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CULTURE OF PRIVACY: IMPLICATIONS OF DATA PROTECTION AND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION LAW IN THE UK 

MPhil Thes1s 

Stewart Tiltman 

The 1dea ofpnvacy begms w1th the concept of self-ownersh1p, wh1ch relates m turn to 

the ownership of external obJects, and the ontological pnonlies mvolved Pnvacy as a 

freedom to do thmgs - pnvate life - Without undue mterference, can be protected by 

law, but the philosophical bas1s for the legal means to preserve and sustam pnvacy 

reqmres close exammat10n It can be shown that ut1litanamsm should be reJected m 

favour of a Kanlian approach, and the importance of responsibility through moral 

reciprocatiOn, rather than a facile reliance on nghts, provides the soundest basis for 

pnvacy proteclion The NCCL (now Liberty) defimlion ofpnvacy can then be 

ramified effeclively in the light of this analysis 

The legal measures to protect the privacy of data subJects, and compliance with these 

measures can, m turn, be exammed from the same viewpomt The law sanctwns some 

departures from the proteclion of privacy m the public mterest regardmg 'free speech' 

and the preventiOn of cnme, mcludmg terronsm How matters of mterest, such as 

these, are balanced, and the mteractwns of different pieces of legislatiOn which Impact 

on data subJect pnvacy, are maJor concerns The Iim1ts of a nghts-dnven 

hbertanamsm with regard to mterest also reqmre exploratiOn A detailed exammatwn 

of the reahlies of operatmg the law for pubhc authon!Ies shows the difficullies created 

by the statutes, as enacted, and the 1mplicalions of this for good admmistratwn 

The contmuous nature ofpnvacy from the mforma!Ional to the physical, and the 

contmuum of mformation from the personal to the Impersonal are Illustrated by this 

analysis of the law and Its practical 1mphcalions An mstrumental approach to nghts IS 

shown to be madequate under these circumstances, contrasling with the cultivatiOn of 

a culture of values which correctly esteem pnvacy and the responsibilities necessary 

to safeguard It Praclical changes to the law wh1ch might contnbute to the 

development of such a culture of pnvacy can then be 1denlified as an outcome of the 

philosophical analysis and exammalion of the law m opera lion 
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Context 

The zdea of pnvacy m a Bntish legal context has been essentially a negative one - the 

law has sought to mterfere only m speczfic areas of the lives ofmdzvzduals 

Importantly, however, thzs has been from the pomt ofvzew of the mdlVldual as a 

subJect, rather than as a cztzzen, whzch zs why the capacity for thzs mterference has 

been qmte far-reachmg The zdea of free assoczat10n has often been very severely 

limzted- as wzth trade umon actlVlty So has freedom ofworshzp for religiOus 

mmontzes until the nmeteenth century Only m 1967 dzd the Sexual Offences Act [I] 

legalise consensual sexual relations between homosexual men over 21, under 

conszderable restnct10ns- equality of the age of consent only bemg obtamed m 2000 

Untzl recently, therefore, pnvacy has tended to be what was left over or left out of the 

law. 

Rzghts ofpnvacy have hztherto tended to be related to enJoyment of property and zts 

dzsposal, the dzsposal of one's self as one's own property has tended to be reserved to 

the state It zs mterestmg that the emergence of a politics of pnvacy - mamfested m 

the demand for secret ballots for Parliamentary elections to prevent coerciOn, and 

religiOus emancipation- comczdes wzth the arrival ofMzll's On Lzberty [2] and the 

expliczt notion of the pnvate space of the mdivzdual These mark m Bntam the 

flowenng ofmzd-V!Ctonan liberalism It zs mstructzve to contrast Mzll's freedom to 

publish these zdeas wzth Kant's much greater circumspection on the zssue ofpnvacy 

m the context of eighteenth century Prussza Kant [3] advances the dzstmctwn 

between the mtemal ethical realm and the external JUndzcal one, m which the notiOn 

of the private moral space zs latent, and can be inferred, but zt zs not until Mzll that zt zs 

so strongly expressed 

The nse of mdustnal states m the twentieth century and thezr technological capacity 

for processmg mforrnation has mcreasmgly focussed attention on the potential threat 

to personal pnvacy represented by such technology. In an Amencan context, thzs led 

to the Pnvacy Act 1974 [4] In the context ofBntam and Europe, the Counczl of 

Europe Convention of 1981 [5] (ztself embodymg many of the zdeas of Szr Kenneth 
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Younger's Report [ 6] of the early I 970s) led to the Data Protect! on Act I 984 [7] The 

growth of globahsm m the I 980s and the economtc use of processed personal data 

then led to the European Data Protection Dtrecl!ve [8], and the creatwn m Bntam of 

the Data Protectwn Act 1998 [9] Stgnificantly, there ts sttll no eqmvalent of an 

exphctt Pnvacy Act The advent of the Human Rtghts Act 1998 [10], and Lord Irvme 

ofLatrg's expressed vtew [I I] that the courts should be creatiVe m addmg to the body 

of European JUnsprudence a dtstmctly Bnttsh flavour should leaven the mtx Then, 

squanng pnvacy wtth 'the pubhc interest' to know- freedom of mformatwn- and the 

reqmrement of national secunty IS hkely to provide further ferttle ground for 

httgatwn 

These changes to our legal landscape are not tdeologically neutral The tdea of an 

unbreachable personal space beyond the reach of the state ts not merely anathema to 

the far-left, for whom 1! is merely bourgeois (wttness the Stahmst era), but also for the 

pohttcal nght, for whom 1! ts a dtrect challenge to tradtl!onal concepl!ons of 

personhood, famtly and state It ts a reJection of state patemahsm m etther form, m 

favour of the permanent posstbthty ofplurahsm An awareness ofthts dtmenswn of 

pohhcal phtlosophy underpmmng the everyday realm of law ts vttal, for the percetved 

gams and losses of dtfferent pohhcal groups as a result of changes could prectpttate 

long-term shtfts ofpohtlcal power Embarkmg on the road of data protecl!on and 

human nghts Iegtslatwn cannot be undertaken lightly. Consequently, a proper 

understandmg of the underlymg phtlosophtcal and pohtical concepts, and thetr 

connectwns and tmphcahons, ts vttally Important 

The purpose of the first section of thts work ts to present a sahsfactory concept! on of 

data subJect pnvacy Thts wtll mvolve an exammahon of the tdea of a pnvate 'sphere 

of achon' of the mdtvtdual - and tts hmtts - and of our control and ownershtp of 

mformatwn, and therefore a tappmg-m to the pre-extstmg debate about property nghts 

and pohtlcal hberty, whtch has been runnmg vtgorously from the early 1970s wtth the 

pubhcatwn of John Rawls' A Theory of Justzce [12], and Robert Noztck's Anarchy, 

State and Utopza [13] Soctal democrahc welfansm, sociahsm, centre-nght 

paternalism, free-market hberahsm and hbertanamsm have been JOSthng m renewed 

compehhon m the pohtical sphere certamly smce the end of the postwar economtc 

consensus wtth the otl pnce shocks of the 1970s. The current vogue of 
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'commumtanan' thinkmg ts a reaction agamst the atomtsttc hbertanamsm 

prectpttated by Noz!Ck's work and Its economtc resonance m the work of Mtlton 

Friedman and Irvmg Knstol [14] 

The nse of the human nghts agenda- and greater protection of data subJect nghts -m 

Europe, and particularly for us m Bntam, ts mttmately connected to thts stream of 

pohtical actlVlty The philosophers Alan Ryan [15] and Thomas Nagel [16] have both 

been cnttcs of the laissez-fatre hbertanan vtew espoused by Noztck, whose Utopia 

appears to be btased m favour of a free-market approach to pohttcal options The 

pomt to be drawn ts that our legtslation- the Data ProtectiOn Act 1998 and assoctated 

Acts - ts not made or operated m a vacuum, it bears the pohtica1 and phtlosophtca1 

impnmatur of those who made tt Thts IS the realm of tdeas m action, the theoretical 

load of ontologtcal commtttnents has left the laboratory condtt10ns of the lecture 

theatre and become part of the real mass of the law, and part of the comage of 

pohtical debate To engage senously wtth the tssues ofpnvacy and human nghts 

means makmg commtttnents to one vtew rather than another, to attempt some answer 

to the question of what data subJect pnvacy consists of, means takmg some vtew or 

other There IS no neutral commtttnent-free vantage point 

Havmg drawn at the end of the first section some mtenm conclusiOns on data subJect 

pnvacy, the second sectiOn- comphance - wtll exam me how data protection law acts 

-or fat!s to act- to protect the data subject Thts exammatton wtll serve to test the 

adequacy and coherence of the VISIOn of the pohtictans and thetr supporters who 

advanced the legislation 

Out of thts exam matt on, conclusiOns about the state of our data protectiOn laws wtll 

be sought, wtth the prospect of what recommendatiOns mtght usefully be made to 

stakeholders and government wtth a vtew to Improvement, or further research 
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1.2. Outline 

To begm the analys1s ofpnvacy, what we mean by 1t, and what m1ght sens1bly be sa1d 

about 1t, reqmres an exammatwn of pohtlcal and ph!losoph1cal thought that goes 

beyond the fam1liar framework ofleft-nght pohtical d1scuss10n Indeed, 1t reqmres the 

exammatwn of the concept ofpnvacy, when 1t 1s usually assumed that we can s1mply 

help ourselves to 1t unanalysed Consequently, th1s constrams the cho1ces of source 

hterature, and the order in wh1ch these are to be understood 

The study of the ontolog1cal commitments underpmnmg 1deas about pnvacy- and 

therefore how to safeguard 1t- takes us beyond the conventional terms of pohtlcal 

reference, particularly m Bntam It also reqUires us to questiOn otherw1se unanalysed 

assumptiOns about what we mean by a 'nght' 

To obtam a workmg defimtwn ofpnvacy, 1t 1s necessary to return to the startmg-pomt 

of essentially 'modem' arguments- Locke's conception of pnvate property, and 1ts 

ongms m the pnvate Citizen's self-ownership The Lockean 1dea ofpnvate property 

begmmng w1th the mdlv!dual's possession ofpnvate property m the self presupposes 

an ontolog1cal pnonty of persons before property nghts To make econom1cal use of 

th1s startmg-pomt, I have chosen to work w1th the collection of essays on property 

nghts m Paul, et al, [17], agamst a background ofRawls, Noz1ck and Kant, but also 

Scruton [ 18] Th1s involves questwnmg the 1dea of whether self-ownersh1p 1s hke our 

ownership of external objects, pomtmg out that there 1s no consensus as to what such 

a conception of self-ownership would be hke, and criticising the VIew that one can 

thmk of persons m a proprietary way R1ghts-m-people (hke pnvacy) m1ght be very 

d1fferent from nghts-m-thmgs (hke real estate) 

Th1s takes the argument to the heart of the matter regardmg self-ownersh1p, pnvate 

property, and pnvacy, w1th a mmimum of d1gress10n wh1ch would have lengthened 

the work w1thout addmg s1gmficantly to the progress of the arguments Throughout, 

the Natwnal Council for CIVIl L1bert1es (NCCL, now known as L1berty [19]) 

defimtwn ofpnvacy [20]1s cons1dered w1th the mtentwn ofram1fymg 1t 
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There are, of course, tenswns between the aspects of pnvacy bemg studied These 

an se not merely between the freedom to do somethmg, and the freedom from 

somethmg- Isaiah Berlm's positive and negative hberty [21]- which has cntical 

Implications for pnvacy, but also from the pull between the Impulse to stnve for 

moral objectiVIty and the tendency to be partial The temptatiOn to regard hberty and 

equahty as the same thmg IS to be resisted From a moral pomt ofv~ew, the law

abJdmg Citizen IS equal to any other law-ab1dmg Citizen, and on th1s basis, they should 

have equahty ofpnvacy, and equahty ofhberty to reahse 1t But that equality is not 

Itself hberty 

Pnvacy 1s essentially a negative hberty, 1t 1s to exist as a freedom from too much 

power of positive nghts ofmterference, mespect1ve of the democratic credentials or 

good mtentwns of those proposing the interference Notw1thstandmg that the 

behavwur of the person m pnvate 1s not unlawful, privacy IS unavoidably pluralistic, 

smce 1t creates a space which IS pohtically and ideologically open- 1t means the 

poss1b1hty of dissent from majonty opmwns, trends, fashwns, beliefs This pnvacy, 

wh1ch mcludes that of persons as data subjects- must, 1f1t 1s not to be without 

pnnc1ple, be reczprocal, our equal, law-abiding citizens accord each other th1s 

freedom This entails a reciprocal responsibility to avmd 1ts abuse, to practically 

obtam th1s, we need some conceptiOn of a general framework of law to govern 1t

and us- wh1ch can cross other boundanes, of race, rehgwn, and conventiOn 

Utihtanamsm, as a teleolog~cal dommant-end theory, IS rejected for reasons advanced 

by John Raw Is [22], but obtammg a realistic level of consensus for a system oflaw 

reqmres us to also face the Issue of potential conflict between impersonal moral 

considerations and personal commitments 

This 'controllmg framework' of law, and how we might actually obtam 1t, 1s the 

subject of the arguments considered by Thomas Nagel [23] These go to the heart of 

the Issues about the extent to which we can pursue our own projects without 

cons1denng others, to what extent we must consider others, and what hm1ts might be 

placed on us, and those we elect as our agents, to obtam conformity w1th the law 

Nagel's significance is that he exammes th1s beyond the terms of reference 

established by Rawls and Noz1ck m the 1970s, and recognises the hm1ts to hberal 
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'htgher-order' conceptions oftmpartmiity m law, of the kmd appealed to by human 

nghts theonsts Nagel's approach also acknowledges the conflicts of values whtch 

Berlm brought out mto the open, whtch may have to be lived wtth and managed as 

practical politics, as these may not be amenable to any other treatment 

It is from this exammatwn of the moral underpmnmgs of liberty and pnvacy that the 

analysts of the adequacy oflegtslation and the significance ofpohtical andJundtcal 

Judgement takes place It also enables the application of tdeas about personal property 

and Its hkeness to 'ownershtp' ofpnvacy to be viewed agamst the current state of the 

law and commonsense mtmtions about pnvacy The first section of thts work 

concludes by extendmg the Natwnal Council for Ctvtl Ltberttes' definition ofpnvacy 

m the light of the analysts undertaken to that pomt 

The exammation of the Issues surroundmg compliance with the law m the thtrd 

chapter draws chiefly on the legislation Itself, commentanes on Its JUnsprudence, and 

the case law 

Havmg unpacked many of the arguments and tdeas about pnvacy, and the extent to 

whiCh the law does- or does not- secure 1!, the fourth chapter draws out the key 

elements of pnvacy and thetr stgmficance One of the key sources here ts Francesca 

Klug [24], as someone closely hnked to the project to create the Human Rights Act 

1998 There IS also a survey of the policy documents on where the Labour 

Government (at the time of wntmg) wtshes to go wtth regard to the use of data The 

fifth, and final, chapter draws together the arguments and sets out conclusions and 

recommendatiOns ansmg out of these conclusions 
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1.3. Aims and method. 

The a1ms of th1s thes1s can be set out in the followmg way 

• An exammatwn of the nature and legal status of pnvacy 

• An analys1s leadmg to a workmg defimlion of pnvacy 

• An enqmry mto the ontologJcal comm1linents mvolved m the concept of 

pnvacy 

• An exammatwn of how the analys1s ofpnvacy informs the study of 

compliance w1thm the law. 

• Advancmg a cn!ique of the hbertanan, nghts-based approach to data subJect 

pnvacy and pubhc mterest 

• Makmg recommendatiOns w1th a v1ew to 1mprovmg the effec!iveness of 

mformatwn law, and pomting to the crea!Jon of a value-culture of pnvacy 

The method employed m wntmg th1s thes1s may be set out as follows 

• A close exammatwn ofph!losoph!Cal literature relatmg to the theory of 

ownership, pnvacy, mterest and eth1cs, relating to the individual 

• A deta1led exammatwn of the legJsla!ion and commentanes by leadmg 

prac!itwners m data protec!ion, freedom of mforma!ion, and human nghts 

• A cn!ical analys1s of the matenal agamst the background of the real-world 

expenence of pubhc authonty implementatiOn and operatwn of the law 

• Cn!ical reflectiOn upon the ev1dence, analys1s and expenence to denve 

conclusiOns and recommenda!ions for possible ac!ions 
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CHAPTER2: 

2.1. Rights 

PRIVACY 

In setting out an adequate working defimtwn of pnvacy we need to be aware that we 

are makmg commitments to other conceptual or matenal entities. It IS mtended m th1s 

study that these ontological commitments should be uncovered and analysed as part of 

the process of settmg out what could sensibly and defendably be caiied pnvacy 

2.1.1. The liberty of privacy 

In Its submission to the Younger Committee m 1972, the then NatiOnal Council for 

ClVll Liberties (NCCL) [I] presented a draft defimtwn of what It considered to be the 

nght ofpnvacy. 

(a) solitude- being h1s nght to have his physical senses unmolested m any pnvate 

place 

(b) mhmacy- bemg his nght to enJOY m any pnvate place the close fam1lianty of 

his family, work group or social group. 

(c) anonymity - bemg his right to prevent undue publicity of himself 

(d) reserve - bemg his nght to prevent psychological mveshgation on h1s mind or 

bra m 

(e) pnvacy ofh1s personal mfonnahon- bemg his nght to prevent the readmg, 

copymg or recordmg of any mfonnahon kept by him or by any other person 

which expressly or by necessary ImplicatiOn refers to him 

(It IS to be understood that 'he' throughout should be read as also applymg equaiiy to 

'she' ) 

It IS mterestmg to see what this definition leaves out Solitude IS not merely, It would 

seem, a matter of not havmg one's senses- or sensibilities- molested (which 

attempts to capture the combmatwn of assault and offence) Rather, a certam amount 

of solitude IS a freedom from the social pressure of others, a freedom to be apart from 

others when one wishes It Reserve, also, would seem to need to mclude a sense of 

physical or psychological freedom from scrutmy- the NCCL defimhon, If It IS 

relymg on the laws relatmg to assault to cover this, rather seems to accept either a 
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verswn of dualism about mmds and bod1es -whiCh would be regarded as untenable -

or not to take senously enough the importance of one's own physiCal space 

Alan Ryan [2] points out that self ownership IS a startmg pomt often used by 

libertanans to launch arguments about pnvacy and property nghts, startmg w1th 

Locke's notion ofpnvate property begmnmg w1th the mdlVldual's pnor possessiOn of 

pnvate property "m h1s own person" [3] As Ryan asks, Just how is th1s like our 

ownership of external obJects? Locke's argument reqmres the pnor ex1stence of 

autonomous selves before we can consider the 1ssue of ownership of property Tins 

mtroduces an ontological pnonty that persons must be recogn1sed m a moral umverse 

of discourse before property nghts, w1thout human agents and human agency, the 

mshtutwn of human property is senseless 

Furthermore, as Ryan asserts, there IS no consensus as to what such a conception of 

self-property would be like - the very different standpomts presented by Thompson 

and Fmms on aborhon highlight th1s qmte dramahcally [4] Along Kanhan lines, we 

are drawn mto governing ourselves in socJehes w1th legal mshtutwns and rules of 

JUS!ice govemmg our external conduct creahng a polihcal order Without 

compromiSing our mtemal freedom 

because there are some thmgs that cannot be made obJects of a propnetary relattonshtp, namely those 

thmgs closest to our personality [ 5] 

More pointedly shll, Ryan maintams that Hegel shows that the 1dea of being able to 

part w1th all aspects of our personality IS mcoherent, since we could not do so w1thout 

elimmatmg JUSt that feature of ourselves on wh1ch that 1dea depends 

To be cashable, privacy reqmres autonomy, and to be a coherent 1dea, autonomy 

reqmres moral agency, and th1s reqmres rahonal moral agents, who are capable of 

bemg autonomous and agenhve Pnvacy, then, as 1t 1s discussed by poli!ic1ans and 

lawyers, comes prepacked w1th ontological commitments But this 1s not all the 

commitments, Ryan crihc1ses Noz1ck's v1ew as bemg inadequate, smce there IS no 

consideratiOn by NozJCk that a propnetary way ofthmkmg m1ght be mappropnate 

Noz1ck seems to assume that 1fwe do not own ourselves, then s1mply some other(s) 
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must have at least part-ownership of us The hbertanans- certamly of the Nozickian 

kmd- do not seem to have considered that rights-in-people (like pnvacy) might be 

very different from nghts-to-thmgs (like real estate) 

Munzer [6] sheds further light on this Issue, his argument revolves around the Idea of 

a market m body parts for medical use The Noz1ckmn position would tend to suggest 

that we could straightforwardly dispose of parts of ourselves as we see fit, rather like 

tradmg m spare car parts Munzer uses some arguments from Radm that connections 

exist between property and personhood, to achieve and sustain personhood , human 

bemgs need some control over resources m the external environment m the form of 

property nghts, which are m 2 classes 

(I) fungible property nghts - for property regarded mstrumentally 

(2) personal property nghts- property 'for personhood' 

However, Radm does not draw a clear !me between alienable and malienable or 

between persons and thmgs, which weakens her versiOn of the argument, Munzer 

therefore refers back to a Kantmn startmg pomt Persons have dzgnzty 

D1gmty ts an attrtbute of persons as ends m themselves [7] 

Dignity and personhood are to be understood as belongmg to every ratiOnal person 

with a will, as members of a moral commumty, a Kantmn commonwealth Hence we 

are all equally moral 'players' Body and self are the person, and for Its continuatiOn, 

those body parts necessary for Its normal bwlog1cal functiOn naturally have a different 

status from other body parts - like half- that do not. (There is a further contrast for 

Munzer with donatiOns which are given without a financial market transaction, a 

freely given g1ft). Sellmg body parts - those of this necessary kmd- IS obJeCtiOnable, 

because It puts us on a slippery slope, smce It compromises the status of a person as 

not merely a thmg, which threatens the personhood of persons We are worth more 

than the sum of the market value of our body parts There IS a danger that valuatwns 

on compensatiOn for InJUry in tort encourage this kmd of depersonalisatiOn 

Ultimately, we have to questiOn whether self-ownership IS a coherent Idea The notiOn 

of the self and Its body IS misleadmg because It creates- and rather relies on-
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duahsm of an at least sub-Cartes~an kmd, 1! would be better to speak of persons, smce 

1! IS tb1s duahsm wh1ch tempts us to v1ew bod1es as merely thmgs, settmg us up to 

step onto the slippery slope. In the penumbra of the person there IS personal proper(y, 

wh1ch naturally tben falls out as tbat proper(y (those thmgs) a person has for the 

contmuahon oftbat person and tbe promohon of what Bemard W1lhams [8] calls 

pro;ects Only at th1s pomt do we then reach outward from the person far enough to 

the realm of fung1ble (or mstrumental) proper(y 

We seem to have come a long way from talkmg about pnvacy, but the pomt IS how 

pnvacy IS bound up w1th the control by the self of one's own body, 1ts means of 

sustenance (food, shelter, work, etc) and 1ts ulhmate d1sposal (w!lls, funerals, transfer 

of associated goods) The relationship between the self and 1ts phys1cal, matenal 

embodiment 1s not hke that of any other proper(y relatwnsh1p, the Noz1ck1an 

approach IS s1mply m1sleadmg The Noz1claan VIew is too instrumental, and fa1ls to 

capture tbe sense - and essence- of d1gmty Bound up w1th tbe notwn of control 

belongmg w1th pnvacy IS control of mformat10n about the self wh1ch 1f m1sused could 

lead to unwanted attention and nsks to personal secunty and the VItal mterests of the 

self, with concomitant restnctwns on freedom of achon How this autonomy - this 

freedom of achon- which is necessary to ensure one's pnvacy 1s to be mamtamed 

will be explored once tbe histoncal Circumstances leadmg to present day concerns 

have been exammed, supplymg the context 

Part of the argument about the appropriate means of safeguardmg pnvacy depends on 

what view we take of nghts more broadly Lord Irvme of Lairg [9] refers to a 

dichotomy between constztutzonalzst and soverezgntzst approaches to th1s 1ssue , m the 

context of human nghts generally As th1s apphes to pnvacy, 1! IS mstruchve to 

d1shngmsh between tbe traditional Enghsh-speaking legal v1ew, wh1ch 1! 1s useful to 

charactense as organzc pnvacy, and the v1ew associated with Lord Irvme's 

conshtutwnahsts, wh1ch m1ght be termed formal pnvacy Irvme pomts out, not 

w1thout 1rony for a man ostens1bly of the left, that collechve democracy (and 1ts 

corollary, parliamentary sovereignty) have too often fa!led to protect md1v!dual 

Iiber(y. 'Freedom under the law' can deny or defeat basic human nghts- notably 

from our pomt of view, privacy 
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There JS, though, a deeper philosophJCa! concern wh1ch Js touched upon here, wh1ch 

shows the mhuman scale ofth1s collectlVIty Scruton [10] emphasises the conservative 

form ofth1s collectiv1ty, whiCh Js qmte capable of being a 'despotism of the maJonty' 

[11] But even Irvme [12] says 

L1ke Parhament, Congress also represents an elected legtslature g1vmg effect to the popular w11l 

Th1s getst of the popular Willis a most dangerous Rousseauian abstractiOn The most 

we can treat ourselves to m pohtlcal-ontolog:~cal terms JS the product of the 'sum

over-electora!-hJstones' that Js the outcome of an election Anythmg else Js a 

metaphysiCal conce1t Th1s IS a concern because pnvacy and mdJvJdual nghts are 

vulnerable to conce1ts of the 'greater good' wh1ch smuggle m notwns of the 'general 

wJI!' We must be v1gilant agamst the temptatiOn to prefer reJfied soc1al abstractions 

over real people 

The h1stoncal traJectory of the notwn ofpnvacy Js J!lummatmg Porter [13] m h1s 

study of the eighteenth century emphasises the deregulated nature of the world of pre

mdustnal Bntam, where pnvacy meant very much a nght to d1spose of one's own 

property as one saw fit (prov1ded that one had property). The notwn ofpnvacy 

extendmg to 'personal' issues and confidences ex1sted only m the realm of 

gentlemen's agreements It JS salutary to note that attempts at the end of the 

eighteenth century to mtroduce central registration of b1rths, mamages and deaths, 

and censuses, were not successful, as an interference w1th orgamc hberty, notably as a 

contrast to the fore1gn centralised ratwnality of revolutwnary France (The census was 

finally admitted as necessary as part of the Napoleomc war effort) The problem w1th 

th1s orgamc liberty and pnvacy Js Jts vulnerability to capncwus mterference In a 

predommantly rural soc1ety, there Js the mentality of the vJ!Iage-sJzed commumty, 

where everyone's busmess Js often soon known Lawmakmg contamed nothmg of the 

modem idea of a programme for a term of governmental office, since there were no 

modem democratic pressures actmg as 'dnvers' on the process. In these conditiOns, 

pnvacy m the sense of personal freedom from others and the1r attentwns does not 

really ex1st m law, so much as in the mterstJces ofhfe left alone by the law For the 

bulk of soc1ety, hvmg conditiOns meant little privacy m th1s sense - e1ther because of 

the close-kn1t soc1al nature of rural soc1ety or the crowded conditions of the first 
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urban areas like London A further element of capnciousness was added by the 

activities of 'mobs' m this penod 

The first mdicatlons, however, of the wave of change to be brought m by 

mdustnalisatwn can be noted with the foundmg, in 1775, of the Sunday Observance 

Society, a shift towards the more puritan middle-class values reachmg their apogee m 

the nmeteenth and early twentieth centunes As Porter remarks [14] 

Respectabthty- a word first used m 1785 -was begmmng tts meteonc career 

By the late I 790s the beginnings offactory d1sciplme, With long hours and no 

physical pnvacy, plus the effects of the tough legislatiOn suspendmg traditional 

organic liberties due to the Napoleomc wars, meant the end ofpre-mdustnal 

mters!Itlal freedom for many This contmued throughout the pre-Reform Act penod, 

as with the Peterloo massacre and Its anti-Chartist aftermath But the effects of 

industnalisation were dnving up the pressure for reform of the political arrangements 

of Britam The first Reform Act of 1832 and reform of the old corporations begmning 

m 1835, with the Mumc1pal Reform Act and the Poor Law reform of 1834, mark the 

advent of the new capitalistic, bureaucratic state, and the begmmng of the end for the 

traditiOnal society based on older patterns of land ownership 

But these changes, at first, had little effect m improvmg pnvacy for the maJonty of 

urban dwellers, overcrowded and poor What was happemng was the emergence of 

pnvacy Issues for the middle classes -respectability, the Importance of family life as 

a respite from work, and a growmg dissatisfactiOn with 'mobby' electiOns, which led 

m 1872 to the Gladstone goverrunent mtroducmg the Secret Ballot Act, with the 

concomitant gam m political pnvacy, and the end of electiOn-time mtimidatlon Th1s 

marks a penod of transition to greater rationalisation and formalism, away from the 

orgamc1sm ofthe old legal and parliamentary arrangements, highlighted by the 

Selbome reforms of 1872-1874 Another aspect of respectability was religious 

toleratiOn -leadmg to the 'pnvatisation' ofbehef, and the growth of personal 

vaneties of Chnstlamty, and of seculansm While the greater regulation of hfe seems 

hke interference to us, because It was not balanced by any statutory extensiOn of 
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pnvacy, 1t was welcomed by many m the m1d-VJctonan penod as ushenng out the 

vwlence and lawlessness of the pre-Refonn era 

Rationahty and respectab1hty were sh1ftmg the balance from orgamc1sm towards 

fonnalism Parhamentary refonns hke the 1884-5 extensiOn of the franch1se and the 

g~eater use of smgle-member constJtuencJes, and the creatiOn m 1888 of County 

Counc1ls show the thoroughness of the moves to rationahsation of government But 

also, the nse of 'interfering' legislation- mental health detamment, the sweepmg 

cnmmahsatwn of male homosexuahty m si! of the Cnmmal Law Amendment Act of 

1885- reveal that the centralising tendencies of a rationalised state were bemg 

exercised 

The tenswn between poht1cal and admmJstratJVe ratwnahty and abuse of 1ts power 

was captured by M1ll m 1859 m On L1berty (even before the refonns of the 1870s and 

1880s) Freedom, and a pnvate hfe- the freedom to pursue one's own 1deas and 

mchnatwns w1thout hann to others- MJ!l saw as a prerequisite of a cJvJhsed soc1ety, 

and essential for estabhshmg eth1cal and pohtlcal truth Also, that th1s would have to 

be freedom from what could, under democratic rule, become a tyranny of the 

maJonty The nse of the modern state, w1th the perslstence of the attachment to 

concepts of personal freedom, and the nse of densely populated urban landscapes 

focuses privacy mto the fonn the word connotes today, w1th 1ts emphasis on freedom 

from others, and from the1r Judgements 

It was agamst the backg~ound of the attempted remedy for the Crimmal Law 

Amendment Act 1885, m the fonn of the Report of the Committee on Homosexual 

Offences and ProstitutiOn- generally known as the Wolfenden Report [ 15] - that the 

post-Second World War attempts at a British pnvacy law were first launched 

The Wolfenden Report was pubhshed on the 5 September 1957, and contams the 

followmg statement of pnnc1ple regardmg homosexual behavwur between consentmg 

adults m pnvate 

there must remam a realm of pnvate morahty and tmmorahty whtch ts, m bnef and crude terms, not the 

law's busmess [16] 
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Th1s IS an mstanhation of a general maxim, acknowledged at the hme, ofM1II's 

liberal doctnne in On Lzberty [17], and this maxim may further be seen as denvmg 

from a Kanhan d1stmchon betweenJundJcal duties, that may be 1mposed by external 

JUndJcallaws, and eth1cal duhes, wh1ch must be adopted voluntanly by the moral 

agent [18] Th1s pnvate realm 1s bounded by law, but was no longer to be subJect to 

the mterference of the law, on the grounds of consent 

Between the 1960 and 1962 votes on Wolfenden's recommendatiOns m Parliament 

(the proposals were rejected on both occaswns), Lord Mancroft introduced a Pnvate 

Members' B1ll regardmg pnvacy m 1961 [ 19] wh1ch was also unsuccessful A further 

Pnvate Member's B1ll was mtroduced m 1970 by the Labour MP, Brian Walden, in 

response to wh1ch the Younger Committee was set up by the Government [20] 

(The pnnc1ple of consentmg homosexual relations m pnvate over the age of21 was 

finally passed by Parliament on 4 July 1967, rece1ving Royal Assent on 27 July 1967, 

as the result of a Pnvate Member's Bill launched by the Labour MP, Leo Abse, and 

lobbymg m the House of Lords by Lord Arran) 

The Younger Committee's Report was published m 1972 [21] It concluded agamst 

establishmg a general law on pnvacy, but made some spec1fic recommendatiOns 

regardmg pnvacy m relation to mformatwn, mcluding credit ratmg agenc1es, pnvate 

detechves, and computers. The last of these 1ssues precipitated the setting-up of the 

Lmdop Committee [22]- wh1ch reported m 1978 -to obtam deta1led adv1ce on the 

establishment and compositiOn of a Data ProtectiOn Authonty , but these proposals 

were, like Younger's, not acted upon It was the Counc1l of Europe ConventiOn of 

1981 [23] wh1ch drew on the Younger Report, that finally provided the impetus for 

the Data ProtectiOn Act 1984 Th1s Act was, however, concerned only w1th 

computensed records The 1ssue of paper records was addressed later, by the Access 

to Personal Flies Act 1987 

The focus sh1fted back to a more general concern w1th pnvacy m the late 1980s w1th 

regard to press intrusion mto pnvate lives Pnvate Member's Bills were mtroduced 

mto the House of Commons m the Parliamentary session of 1987/88 by the 

Conservahve MP, W1lham Cash, and m the session of 1988/89 by the Conservahve 
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MP, John Browne. The second of these Bills- the more successful of the two- was 

withdrawn at Report stage wtth the Government's announcement of a committee to be 

chatred by David Calcutt QC to mveshgate the protection of mdiVIdual pnvacy from 

press mtruswn 

The Calcutt Report [24] concluded that there should not be a statutory tort of 

mfnngement of pnvacy, and out of the Report, self-regulatiOn of the press vta the 

Press Complamts Commtsston and the Press Complamts Tnbunal emerged as pnmary 

means of deahng with pnvacy mtruswns Two years after the Report, the now Str 

Davtd Calcutt QC was asked to constder tf thts self-regulation had worked he 

concluded that tt had not, and recommended that the Government should consider 

further the matter of a new tort of mfnngement of privacy [25] Out of these 

constderatwns, arose the Infrzngement of Przvacy Consultation Paper [26] 

The notwns ofpnvate space and qmet enJoyment of one's own property have become 

a general reqmrement The soveretguhst vtew of the nghts of the parliamentary state 

over the mdtvidual has finally found a challenge m a greater respect for the nghts of 

the mdtVIdual The madequacy of the orgamc approach to protect these has not merely 

been a feature of Bn!tsh society- twentieth century htstory has forced the growth of 

internatiOnal mechamsms to safeguard some of the essential features of pnvacy 

Formahsm- the makmg oflaws destgued to promote the protection ofpnvacy- has 

ovemdden the orgamc approach 

Expenence would tend to suggest that orgamc pnvacy ts not strong enough to thnve, 

only those wtth power and mfluence can stgmficantly benefit from 1!, often at the 

expense of others A democratic age leads to pressure to extend pnvacy to everyone 

as a basic entitlement- a rzght. Legislation, then, seems mescapable, smce- as we 

stressed earher- freedom to actualise privacy- autonomy- ts the key that unlocks 

pnvacy We therefore must have the legal entitlement of control over our own affam, 

and thts entails a control over the dtsposal of mformation about ourselves and our 

personal commitments and proJects, to have everythmg glaringly pubhc would 

denature our personal commitments, not least by warpmg our abthty to act freely and 

wtthout unwelcome attention 
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There must, therefore, be a freedom to exercise the nght ofpnvacy, to be meanmgful, 

It must be cashable, and this then entails a degree of material freedom of action to 

exercise It This IS why autonomy of the individual has been difficult to separate from 

the notion ofpnvacy m Itself Old people m nursmg homes, for example, are pnvate 

citizens, but they may well lack the material autonomy to exercise any theoretical 

pnvacy they might otherwise be considered to have Their right of pnvacy IS rendered 

empty It fads on the grounds of sufficient autonomy, or of sohtude Loss of 

anonymity also has Implications for autonomy, smce the freedom to act in pursmt of 

one's own proJects without undue restnction or Impediment IS lost. 

A commitment to pnvacy is, then, a commitment to personal autonomy This personal 

autonomy IS dependent upon consensual control of not merely our bodies but also of 

our matenal property, and mformation about ourselves, and hke those essential 

Kantian matenal parts of ourselves, znformatzon about ourselves IS not somethmg we 

can dispose of without thought The consequences of so domg could be JUSt as hfe

threatenmg as the g!Vlng up of body parts Furthermore, this may apply to 

associations of persons, do combmatwns of natural persons have status as agents with 

nghts -legal persons - or do nghts only attach to the individuals themselves? 

The current data protectiOn legislation has been construed to be compliant with the 

respect for pnvate hfe and freedom of mformatwn con tamed m Articles 8 and I 0 of 

the ECHR Douwe Korff[27] quotes the Explanatory Memorandum to the OECD 

Gmdelmes 

Some countnes consider that the protection requtred for data relatmg to mdtvtduals may be similar m 

nature to the protection reqmred for data relatmg to busmess enterpnses, assoctat10ns and groups whtch 

may or may not possess legal personality 

It remams open under Arllcle 3(2) of the Council of Europe Convention [28] to 

recognise the legitimacy of extendmg data protection to legal persons 

This must reqmre an answer, then, to the questiOn of whether the very notiOn oflegal 

personality for orgamsallons actually makes sense Orgamsabons must have certam 

legal nghts to be able to functiOn at all Some of these are those which we would 
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accord to natural persons Autonomy- freedom of ac!ton, msofar as this does not 

adversely affect others, IS clearly necessary They have nghts over property m the 

form of assets, and a nght of confiden!tahty over thetr mformatton They must also 

have the nght of a fair heanng, both as organisa!tons operatmg amongst other 

orgamsa!tons, but also because the natural persons workmg for them need to be able 

to actually perform thetr duties without unreasonable hmdrance 

Interestmgly, a pnvate orgamsa!ton has been able to exercise this nght m a Bn!tsh 

context; Nicholas Dobson [29] points to the case of County Propertzes Ltd v The 

Scottzsh Mznzsters where It was concluded that County Properties had Its human nghts 

abused under Article 6 of the ECHR vta the HRA 1998 County Properties Ltd have 

had the benefit of a law designed for natural person 'vtetims'. This appears to teeter 

on the bnnk of admitting the existence of the equahty oflegal personahty m UK law 

But the nght to a fair heanng IS the sort of thmg which an orgamsatton - or Its 

mdividual human representa!tves -could reasonably be said to have, smce It seems to 

be the kmd of rule which would apply to persons under any descnptton, either as 

mdividuals or as agents of an orgamsatton It certamly does not seem necessary to 

admit the existence of the equahty of natural and legal personahty to secure prac!tcal 

nghts for orgamsattons, the catalytic effect of the HRA 1998 on common law seems 

to be creatmg a chmate m which torttous remedies are qutckly becommg available 

Such a route would also preserve the special status of natural persons The County 

Properties Judgement does not yet seem to have crossed the !me, even If It has come 

up to meet It 

German law takes the view that nghts revolve around the nght to respect of one's 

personahty, das allgemezne Personlzchkeztsrecht, there IS no orgamsattonal 

equtvalent of das allgemezne Organzsatwnlzchkeztsrecht, no nght to respect of 

'orgamsa!tonahty' It would seem that any personahty an organisa!ton has- Its ethos 

- denves from the natural persons who work m It Ethos, hke the rest of the 

orgamsa!ton, supervenes on the human Even If we call the orgamsa!ton a legal 

person, It has no natural personhood, and could not expenence pnvacy, only 

confiden!tahty For example, Texaco has no pnvate hfe -It doesn't go home to Its 

famtly at the end of a workmg day, only Its workforce does- but It does have 

property nghts smce Texaco can have assets Confiden!tahty IS the busmess 
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eqmvalent of the privacy of the natural person's data subJect mformatwn, confidential 

informatiOn IS not necessanly personal mformation Orgamsatwns are extensiOns of 

natural persons, and do not ultimately exist without them It IS mterestmg to consider 

that the philosophical refusal in postwar Germany to accept the equahty of natural and 

legal persons IS a deliberate refusal to accept the claims of parties or groups over 

mdividuals, and a bulwark agamst the romantic idealism that led to Nazism placmg 

party and state over people. Orgamsattons are therefore denved entitles, and not of the 

same category or type as natural persons, and this IS probably a good reason for 

attachmg fundamental nghts only to mdiVIdual, natural persons The effects of s 2 of 

the HRA I 998 and the possibility of admitting the equality of legal personality mto 

Enghsh law will need to be watched closely, It would be a d1sturbmg Irony If 

somethmg mtended to protect indiVIduals agamst the misuse of state power actually 

encouraged the power of organisations over people 

The Issues of the nghts of mdividual pnvacy and the rights of orgamsatwns meet m 

determmmg the scope of mdividual pnvacy in the workplace, and this bnngs us back 

to the matter of the mtegnty of the person and ownership. Irrespective of the existence 

of the status of legal persons, orgamsattons will be considered to have nghts over the 

use of their assets, mcludmg theu workplace facilities At the same time, individuals 

workmg m these fac1httes cannot be asked to give up theu personhood There must 

then be some accommodation between the md1vidual and the orgamsatwn 

The NCCL defimtton ofpnvacy mcludes solitude and anonymity These are 

Important m the workplace- as anywhere else- in maintammg the mtegnty and 

dignity of the individual. But the issue is one of whether the behavwur of a person m 

a pnvate place IS appropriate to a workplace, which IS essentially a public place 

Furthermore, the space m which all this IS takmg place IS not hke an open a1r space 

for leisure purposes The space belongs to the orgamsatwn, and the space - and the 

mdividual -IS there for a particular purpose or range of purposes The mdiVIdual IS 

there m a particular gmse or role 

IndiVIdual X occupies a workstatwn, say, m virtue of bemg postholder Y, not 

indiVIdual X, Z could JUSt as easily be postholder Y X exists m relation to the 

orgamsatwn via bemg postholder Y The desks, computers, cupboards and files are all 
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the property of the orgamsalton- assets- and are used by X m the persona of 

postholder Y The post Y ts Itself part of the orgamsatwn X's bnefcase, by contrast, 

belongs to X m virtue of X bemg X, and IS a space owned by X Data mampulated by 

X belong to the orgamsalton, and are governed by the rules of the orgamsalton and 

any laws to whtch the orgamsalton ts subject as a data controller X, as an adult bound 

by a vahd contract of employment, retams certam fundamental nghts, but also, as a 

contractmg adult, has placed htmself (or herself) under a duty to perform certam tasks 

and may not use the orgamsahon's property (assets) for purposes beyond those 

authonsed by the organisatiOn. Ultimately, the workplace IS not a home, and Its 

responstbthttes reqmre the adoplton of a role whtch bmds the capacity for freedom of 

achon, entatlmg restnctwns on autonomy 

Our hberty of pnvacy ts thus subject to compromises in our mteractwns wtth others 

Our personal relatiOns can require the most inhmate of compromises, while our 

employment often reqmres the channellmg of our autonomous actiOn toward goals 

shared wtth others, even where thts can be at some mconvemence to our own personal 

mterests and proj eels 

2.1.2. Negative and positive liberty 

One of the dtchotomtes we have touched upon IS that between an mformal, orgamc 

pnvacy and a formal, legahsltcally conceived and protected pnvacy If we promote 

the notiOn of privacy through legislation, as wtth the HRA 1998, and the DP A 1998, 

to what else mtght this commit us? Even wtth the backmg oflegal prescnphon, the 

kmd of pnvacy we are seekmg to protect would appear to be the kind whtch Berhn 

[30] charactenses as negatzve hberty, 1! IS wtthm that area where the subject should be 

left to do or to be what they are able to do or to be wtthout mterference Thts kmd of 

hberty ts subject to the prachcal restncltons oflaws to protect others, the hberty of 

some, therefore, depends upon the restramt of others (Thts reciprocal aspect of hberty 

- and therefore of pnvacy - wtll be returned to m 2 2 ) Berhn then asks - as we have 

-what IS freedom (to do as one pleases m matters concernmg ourselves) to those who 

can make no use of tt? Pohncal nghts and protection against an overmtghty state 

mock the very poor, whose pressmg material needs would seem to demand attentiOn 

before the apparent niceties of political hberty If mdlVIdual hberty- includmg our 
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hberty of pnvacy- ts an ulttmate end for human beings it is so for all human bemgs, 

we need equahty of hberty But Berhn makes an observation then whtch tends to be 

glossed over by many hberal thmkers. 

If the liberty of myself or my class or nation depends on the misery of a number of other human bemgs, 

the system which promotes this IS unJUSt and Immoral But 1f I curtatl or lose my freedom m order to 

lessen the shame of such mequahty, and do not thereby matenally mcrease the mdtvtdual hberty of 

others, an absolute loss of hberty occurs [31) 

Very stmply equahty ts not hberty Furthermore, the Millian conception of negative 

hberty zs unusual, a post-Enhghtenment product, not appearing in any of the classzcal 

or anczent czvthsations Still further, Berhn szgmfies that tt is not dependent on 

democracy, such a private space could be compatible wtth an otherwzse autocratic or 

dzctatonal government. It would be posstble for a stnctly maJontanan government to 

use zts maJonty power to be more ruthless m smothenng mmontles 

Wtthm thts pnvate space- and over one's own hfe and property- one naturally 

wzshes to be master, and thzs has tended to mean a rational master, even tf only 

narrowly, mstrumentally so Tins wtsh, Berhn suggests, is the basts of the tmpulse to 

estabhsh posztzve hberty Estabhshmg thzs mastery seems uncontroversial so far as tt 

merely mvolves each rational person in determmmg thetr own affatrs accordmg to 

thetr own pattern Thts would, for mstance, make the notion of mformatton about the 

self very much a matter for control by the self, as part of our bemg able to be master 

over our own affaus The problem really begins where the real self that seeks mastery 

zs tdentzfied wzth somethmg else- hke Rousseau's 'general wzll'. Governmg ehtes 

wzth the power to harness and influence the popular wtll are subject to the teleologzcal 

temptation to make mdmduals free accordmg to someone else's pattern, wzth the 

populist general wzll as an amphfier to drown out the sounds of dtssent Thts zs the 

strongest form of pohtical paternahsm, mamfested, for example, m Stahmst or fasctst 

mdoctnnation As Berlm remarks. 

Those who beheved m freedom as rattonal self-dtrectJOn were bound, sooner or later, to consider how 

thts was to be applied not merely to a man's mner hfe, but to hts relatwns wtth other members ofh1s 

SOCiety (32) 
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The danger of ratiOnalism 1s 1ts tendency to seek for one true plan for soc1ety. 

Paternalism IS despo!ic because 1! is 

an msult to my conceptiOn of myself as a human bemg [33] 

Th1s may even be the case where the paternalism IS well-mtentJOned, wh1ch 1s why 

people m1ght sometimes prefer orgamc societies lackmg m formal respect for legal 

nghts, but where familiar faces and surroundmgs mean that one is treated as a human 

bemg, where mstltutlonal relationships are on a human scale Th1s IS what Berlm calls 

the search for status, and this status- solidanty, fraternity, equality- 1s not the same 

as liberty, but 1s one of the thmgs that giVes life value, and 1s bound up with the 

human reqmrement ofbelongmg However, the realisation ofth1s belongmg after our 

own manner and those like us may mamfest 1tself as natiOnalism Th1s liberty of 

belongmg as we choose can 1tselfbecome tyranmcal1f 1! IS used to 1mpose our 

(group's) conception ofbelongmg on others Positive (socJally-conceJved) liberty can 

easily erode negative ( mdivJdualistlcally-conceJved) liberty The 1ssue of authonty 

and power then becomes not so much who w1elds power (the traditiOnal questiOn of 

poli!ics between autocracies versus democracies, for example) as how much power 

can be entrusted to any set of hands whatever 

Th1s 1s where we came m The ECHR- vm the HRA 1998, and the DPA 1998-

restnct the agenc1es of the state and other orgamsatwns from merely d1sposmg of 

mformatlon about data subJects w1thout reference to the views, projects, mtentlons 

and wishes of the data subJects themselves Limits have been placed on how much 

power can be entrusted to any set of hands whatever Also, we have reJected a 

positively-liberal empowerment of groups ofhke-mmded mdiv1duals by reJectmg the 

'soc1al embodiment' arguments of countnes like Italy, m 1ts support for legal 

personality, m favour of a German-style restriction to natural persons, to th1s extent, 

negative liberty 1s bolstered by law More than th1s, political pluralism 1s embodied 

fundamentally m the ECHR-HRA reg~me, and Article 8 1s the corollary ofth1s for 

md1V!dual pnvacy. But there is m Berlm's essay a warnmg agamst a glib 

utlhtanamsm m handling these values 
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To assume that all values can be graded on one scale, so that tt ts a mere matter ofmspectton to 

determme the htghest, seems to me to falstfy our knowledge that men are free agents [34] 

Pluralism ts not to be seen as merely a matter of dtfferent utihtanan 'happmesses' 

whtch can be embraced by some attempt at a reconct!iatton of these happinesses by a 

second-order 'meta' -happmess, Berlm wishes us to senously constder that plural 

values could really be incommensurable, reststant to reductive sletghts-of-hand 

Utihtanamsm, whtle not unattractive, is mcomgtbly teleologtcal The legal 

framework whtch we use to contam thts dtverstty of people and projects may be 

durable and formahsable, but tt ts provtstonal Berhn suggests that the hberal values 

upon whtch tt ts based may be less than eternal 

Prmctples are not less sacred because thetr duratton cannot be guaranteed [35] 

Berhn seems to have gtven only two cheers for rationality, but the operation of value 

pluralism wtll need some legal framework, and thts framework, tf tt ts to command 

pubhc support, must be seen to be reasonable If the law ts not to appear capncious, tt 

needs to be rational Rattonahty seems to be a very deeply mgramed commtl!nent or 

presupposttton whtch we camtot dtspense wtth The law confers tts nghts on our 

pnvate data subject in a manner whtch ts amenable to reason However, the 

constramts of the law are rectprocal, since there ts no freedom to do JUSt as we hke 

wtthout reference to the nghts of other pnvate subjects Also, for data subjects who 

also work for data controllers, those data subjects must act to confer nghts on others 

as a specific legal obhgation, rather than JUSt as a general legal or moral one 

Even pnvacy, then, ts not unlimtted Equahty of privacy for all data subjects means 

practtcal hmtts on what each might do wtth their personal space m pursmt of thetr 

own proJects, m that where those involve others - or information about others -

equahty of treal!nent means equal restrtctions on otherwtse complete hberty of action 

Ltberty mtght thus be dtmtmshed m some mstances, but tt would seem to make tt 

soctally broader-based Ansmg out ofthts hberal idea of equahty, ts the questton of 

how equahty mtght actually be obtamed Both the HRA 1998 and the DP A 1998 

confer nghts, but the way m whtch these rights are to be secured equally between 

mdtviduals ts largely tacttly assumed The key would seem to be that the nghts and 

constramts on each are reczprocal 
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2.2. Responsibilities 

Our liberty- and our liberty of privacy- cannot be entlrely unlimited, Simply because 

we live m a world where there are others who also have Similar moral and legal 

cla1ms as ourselves Interestmgly, th1s IS specifically acknowledged w1thm the 

framework of the HRA 1998, Home Office gmdance to the public makes th1s clear 

In a democratic soctety everyone has nghts Your nghts come first, but so do everyone else's So we all 

have to accept some hmtts on our nghts m order to make sure others are treated fatrly [36] 

To what then does th1s acknowledgement of responsibility comm1t us? 

2.2.1. Reciprocity 

In the d1scusswn of Berlin's 1deas of negative and pos1tlve liberty, 1t was suggested 

that 1f liberty - and pnvacy- were ultimate ends for human bemgs, they were so for 

all human bemgs Th1s y1elded up a bas1c requuement for the notiOn of equality, but 

d1d so m a way wh1ch promoted a teleolog1cal v1ew of liberty (analogous to utilitanan 

happmess) as a dommant end Obtaming equality th1s way looks therefore like a 

surrender to teleological temptation, but at the same time, liberty- and pnvacy - are 

desirable moral and polincal goods The pomt is that liberty and pnvacy are not 

teleolopcal purposes, rather, they are desuable to make other thmgs possible - like 

Williams1an proJects Liberty and pnvacy are heterogeneous smce the1r contents vary 

from mdividual to mdlVldual, and the values of these contents cannot be 

commensurated on a smgle scale, as Berlin has already suggested 

In outlimng a theory of liberty - and therefore of the importance of pnvacy for data 

subJects- we are faced with a fundamental chmce as to how we set th1s up 

Teleological theones lead to one dominant-end conception, like happmess The 

oddness of th1s Rawls [3 7] makes abundantly clear 

The extreme nature of dommant-end vtews ts often concealed by the vagueness and ambigUity of the 

end proposed And certamly when the dommant end IS clearly specified as attammg some obJective 

goal such as pohttcal power or matenal wealth, the underlymg fanatiCism and mhumamty ts mamfest 
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Human good IS heterogeneous because the atms of the self are heterogeneous Although to subordmate 

all our atms to one end does not stnctly speakmg violate the pnnctples of ratiOnal chOice (not the 

countmg pnnciples anyway), It sttll strtkes us as trratJonal, or more hkely as mad The selfts disfigured 

and put m the service of one of Its ends for the sake of system [38] 

And further 

The weakness ofhedomsm reflects the Imposstbllity of definmg an appropnate defimte end to be 

maxtm1zed And thts suggests that the structure of teleological doctrmes IS radically misconceived 

from the start they relate the nght and the good the wrong way We should not attempt to g1ve form to 

our hfe by first lookmg to the good mdependently defined It IS not our a1ms that pnmanly reveal our 

nature but rather the prmciples that we would acknowledge to govern the background conditions under 

whtch these atms are to be formed and the manner In whtch they are to be pursued For the self IS pnor 

to the ends whtch are affirmed by tt, even a dommant end must be chosen from among numerous 

posSibiiJtJes [39] 

Teleological theories therefore exh1b1t a fundamental failure of ontolog1cal prionty, 

smce persons are pnor to values But we want to be able to say that there 1s an 

underlymg equahty between the moral statuses of md1V1duals with regard to the1r 

hbert1es We need therefore a tenable account of the unzversaltsabzlzty of rules we 

make about equahty ofhberty and pnvacy For the whole Idea ofhavmg laws 

regardmg data pnvacy IS that they should apply equally to all data subjects We have 

also, m embarkmg on this ontologtcal sh1ft ofpnonty, g1ven up the dommant-end 

obsessiOn and d1stort10n and moved to talkmg about rules and the1r fonnatwn The 

confemng nature of rules also makes each nght a duty, smce there IS always an other

directed aspect to every nght, that we must accord others the same nghts we enJoy, 

y1eldmg rec1proc1ty. 

Once agam there 1s the hm1tmg of pure freedom of actwn m the serviCe of the nghts 

of others, but this does not relieve the tenswn revealed by Berhn between plural 

values Moreover we cannot avmd deahng w1th the surrender of some autonomy m 

the service of the mstltutwn oflaw m the poolmg of the sovere1g11ty of md1v1duals m 

society An attempt to address these matters 1s presented by Nagel [ 40] m h1s 

exploratiOn of the relationship between personal and Impersonal moral standpomts 

What Nagel calls the Kantlan standpomt he w1shes to work from he charactenses 

thus· 
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tt attempts to see thmgs stmultaneously from each mdivtdual's pomt ofvtew and arnve at a form of 

mottvation which they can all share, mstead of simply replacmg the mdJvJdual perspectives by an 

Impersonal one reached by steppmg outside them all -as happens m the attitude of pure 1mparttal 

benevolence [ 41] 

It could not be sufficient, Nagel mamtams, to either leave the two standpomts to fight 

It out or reach some kmd of accommodation w1thm each mdtvtdual, there needs to be 

law There Is, though, danger m the detail of how this Kanttan development of the 

Impersonal standpomt IS to be set up Nagel charactenses the Idea of what (he thmks) 

IS reasonable 

It IS what I can affirm that anyone ought to do m my place, and what therefore everyone ought to agree 

that tt ts nght for me to do as thmgs are [42] 

This appears much too narrow -the attempt at reciproctty is very grudgmg, and tt 

takes msuffictent account of the Impersonal vtew Worse, the second part does not 

follow clearly from the first There needs to be a rider as to what I would do m 

someone else's place Setting the matter up as Nagel has, there ts a danger that 

narrowmg the sympathtes of the self at the begmnmg in this formulatton wtll 

constram the development of the argument m a way that could be seen as tendenttous 

Nagel admits the real stgmficance of the tmpersonal standpoint 

I believe that If people's hves matter Impersonally at all, they matter hugely They matter so much, m 

fact, that the recogmtwn of It IS hard to bear, and most of us engage m some degree of suppressiOn of 

the Impersonal standpomt m order to av01d facmg our pathetic fatlure to meet Its clatms [43] 

Soluttons to this problem need to 

engage the tmpersonal allegiance of mdtvtduals while at the same ttme permtttmg thetr personal 

mottves some free play m the conduct demanded by the system [44] 

Utopian solutwns are always prone to come to gnefm handling the realm of the 

personal, the reason why, as Rawls says, the theory of the nght must come before the 

theory of the good, so that we are not to have a theory torn to pteces by a compe!Itton 

ofvanous 'goods' Also there IS the nsk oftrymg, as TS Ehot [45] once remarked, to 
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invent a system so perfect that no-one has to be good, whtch would be the suspiCIOn 

wtth a utthtanan fehctfic calculus 

Nagel Identifies that a legitimate moral vtew ts gomg to be that whtch can produce not 

unammtty about everything, but about the 'controlling framework', which is as much 

as Berlm's analysts suggests that we mtght obtam The accommodatiOn of the 

personal standpomt reqmres Nagel asserts, a theory of agent-relatzve reasons for 

actJ.on, 

reasons spectfied by umversa] pnnctples whtch nevertheless refer mehmmably to features or 

ctrcumstances of the agent for whom they are reasons [46] 

These are to contrast wtth agent-neutral reasons, which are to depend upon those 

things whtch everyone should value independently of any relation to the self The 

agent-relative reasons cannot mvolve a person m domg somethmg w!lfully contrary to 

reason- antt-ratwnal- or which seeks to gam some advantage by explmtmg another, 

by treatmg them as a means rather than an end The pomt thus bemg that, any rule 

whtch mvolves a person m choices which are not m prznczple umversahsable IS ruled 

out at the start Nagel's questions at this pomt are- how can we detenmne m relation 

to a particular maxtm whether or not tt can or cannot be wtlled to be a umversallaw? 

And what would tt mean to be able to concetve oft! as such but not able to w!lltt as 

such? Hare [47] eventually takes utthtanamsm as the solutiOn, by collapsmg 

deontology and teleology, wtth u!Ihtariamsm as the only ratiOnal mechamsm for 

resolvmg conflicts of interest, but we have already reJected utihtanamsm on 

teleologtcal grounds, one might JUSt as well suggest that rule-utthtanamsm collapses 

mto deontology 

Nagel, however, mtends to advance an tdeal of 'umversal acceptabthty' as an 

alternative to the pure dominance of the impersonal standpomt, and to utthtanamsm 

There are two general JUdgements whtch, for the pure Impersonal standpomt, there are 

no easy ways of reconc!lmg· 

(I) Everyone's hfe ts equally important 

(2) Everyone has hts own hfe to lead 
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Nagel rules out moral JUstificatiOn by a reason that Simply denves from what someone 

already wants. It would also be far from preferable If morality were then to be reduced 

to a balance-of-power-like system ofbargaimng, like politics 

We should not be satisfied with a mere bargam, 1fthe process that leads to It does not confer on tt a 

moral vahdtty that makes the result Immune to further moral cnttctsm [ 48] 

The suspicion that Nagel vOices IS that there may be no general pnnc1ples governmg 

both agent-relative (personal) and agent-neutral (Impartial) ones which are acceptable 

from all pomts of view m the light of their consequences in all probable cond1t10ns 

Kantian unamm1ty IS a stiff challenge that might not be met Any solution must carry 

the weight of political legitimacy, which IS why there must be a social- that Is, legal 

-versiOn of the individual rule for conduct Or as Nagel puts It 

Prmc1ples ofmdivtdual conduct are not enough The world has to cooperate [49] 

How this IS to be squared with the personal Nagel himself md1cates 

If we wtsh to let our personal pomt ofvtew affect our attitudes m a way that IS not objeCtiOnable, tt 

must be m accordance with conditiOns which we Judge would be reasonable for anyone [50] 

The hm1ts to equality anse out of the personal or agent-relative area. The 

supervemence of society upon the mdividuals who compnse It IS the mechamsm 

which makes the egalitanamsm of mstitutions compromisingly dependent upon the 

anti-egalitanan partiality of the indiVIduals out of which they are bmlt This partiality 

of individuals or groups makes for the hkehhood of the mcommensurab1lity of values, 

and a failure to even agree a controllmg framework IS what frustrates the growth of 

democracy, or as the history of the 1930s shows, causes the fmlure of ex1stmg 

democracies Only the successful practical exercise of reciprocity can ensure that the 

pursmt of liberty- and therefore privacy -by a number of md1viduals IS not mutually 

InCOnSIStent 

Failure to agree to a controlling framework, such as a bill of human nghts, or even a 

robust system of common law, means that privacy would only be protected patchily 
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But also there needs to be a wtdespread acceptance of the principles of pnvacy - and 

therefore of the need to protect data, we may have a legal framework m place, but 

there needs to be a resolve to mamtam and enforce tt The failure of Canada's 1960 

attempt at a human nghts law ts an example of this fat lure to obtam acceptance of 

such a controlhng framework, particularly from those powerful interests m soctety 

who can make a dtfference to the successful adoptton of such legtslatwn Rtghts may 

be brought home, but thetr welcome once there is not guaranteed 

We need to constder, then, what hmtts there are to the tolerance of dtverstty, smce 

thts ts the feature of group parttahty that practically tmpmges on the success of 

umversal- or cosmopohtan- rights The legal edtfice of data subject pnvacy thus 

depends on the tolerance of the dtverstty of the hves it permtts for tts ulttmate success 

Thts ts, of course, a two-edged sword, smce m trymg to mamtam the freedom of 

mdtvtduals, tt ts necessary to prevent law-breakers from htdmg behmd the protection 

of pnvacy laws, not merely to prevent those laws from falhng into tgnommwus 

contempt, but to prevent law-breakers from damagmg the hves of others 

Ltberal toleration, Nagel asserts, makes a demand for the acceptance of an 

tmparttahty of a higher order than that wh1ch has us recogntse the equal value of 

everyone's hfe 

Tins htgher-order tmpartiahty operates 

prectsely on the confltcts between different first order tmparttahtJes m formed by confltctmg 

conceptiOns of the good [51] 

The problem wtth presentmg thts htgher-order conception of imparttahty ts that those 

who argue for thts strong form of toleration tend to place a htgh value on mdtvtdual 

freedom, and hmtts on state mterference based on a htgher order of tmparttahty tends 

to promote prectsely those mdtvidual freedoms- hke gay nghts, abortiOn, and 

contraceptiOn- whtch the 'strong tolerators' prefer 
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Thts can make some people suspiciOus that the notion of a htgher-order tmparttahty ts 

a sletght-of-hand to advance what mtght be seen as pohtlcally-correct or radtcal soctal 

values for the sake of having them For Nagel, the heart of the matter ts that hberahsm 

dtstmgmshes between the values a person can appeal to m conductmg hts own hfe and those he can 

appeal to InJUSttfymg the exerc1se ofpohttcal power [52] 

More generally, and also relevant for our own posttlon, this is the dtstmctwn between 

a system of rules for personal conduct, plus one's own conception of the good, and the 

soctal proJeCtiOn of those rules as a system oflaw, m a soctety of heterogeneous 

goods the indtvtduallevel and the soctallevel. 

Nagel offers a statement of what hberahsm appears to require- that cttlzens accept a 

degree of restramt m calhng upon the power of the state to enforce some of thetr 

profoundly held behefs agamst others who do not so hold them, and that the exerctse 

of pohtlcal power tf tt ts to be legttlmate, must be justified on more restricted grounds 

whtch can be regarded as held in common 

Underlymg thts, Nagel suggests, ts the Kantlan Practical Imperative, that one should 

never treat others as means- and to force someone to serve an end that they cannot be 

giVen adequate reason to share ts to treat them as a means, even tf the end ts thetr own 

good, as you see tt but they do not Thts underlymg reqmrement ts therefore a 

condttion of pohtiCallegt!tmacy, and ts anti-paternalistic 

The mterpretatton ofthts whtch Nagel wants to defend rests upon a classtficatwn of 

grounds for coercton mto 4 types 

(I) grounds whtch the victtm would acknowledge as vahd 

(2) grounds whtch the vtc!tm does not acknowledge, but whtch are nonetheless 

admtsstble because the VIc!tm ts irrational or grossly unreasonable not to 

acknowledge them 

(3) grounds whtch the vtctim does not acknowledge, wtthout bemg irratiOnal, but 

whtch are admtsstble under a htgher-order pnnctple whtch the vtctim does 

acknowledge or would be unreasonable to do so 
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( 4) grounds wh1ch the victim does not acknowledge -reasonably or otherwise

and which are such that the VIctim cannot be requrred to accept a higher-order 

pnnc1ple adm1ttmg them mto pohtlcalJustlficatwn even if most others 

disagree w1th them 

Type I coercwn 1s Hobbesian -that 1s, where each of us 1s to be forced to do 

somethmg as part of a practice where everyone IS forced to do the same, w1th results 

beneficial to all m a way that would not be possible unless it were possible to be 

assured of widespread compliance Essentially, th1s IS gettmg people to do what they 

want to do by compelling them to do 1t, rather than something they don't actually 

want to do 

Type 2 1s "exemplified by the enforcement of cnmmal law agamst the wilfully 

an!lsocial" and by very bas1c forms of paternalism In both cases the lack of concern 

by the rec1p1ent of coerciOn about the harms being prevented 1s matlonal or 

unreasonable An example would be someone forcibly restramed from committmg a 

cnme wh1le suffenng from a psychotic episode, who would not be bemg coerced on 

grounds wh1ch they cannot be given sufficient reason to share, rather, they cannot see 

the sufficiency 

Type 3 coercwn IS exemplified by public pohc1es based on JUdgements where 

reasonable persons can disagree, but where 1t IS also reasonable to allow pohcy to be 

determmed by a political process m wh1ch d1ffenng viewpoints are represented and 

allowed to compete Most of what we think of as political matters -economic pohcy, 

law and order- fall m to th1s category; that is, most of our disagreements about the 

fundmg and dJstnbutwn of public goods and their regulation 

Type 4 coercwn 1s exemplified by the political enforcement of"rehgwus, sexual, or 

cultural orthodoxy" Nagel asserts that the liberal case for toleration depends on 

showing that these grounds for state coercwn cannot be subsumed under types 2 or 3, 

and that consequently, they fa~l the Kantlan test for possible unamm1ty 

That these partiCular kmds of grounds are not Kantlan-unammous 1s because they are 

of that type wh1ch are 'aesthetic' or 'metaphysical' m the sense of Hare's fanatic [53], 

they are not even zn prznczple unzversalzsable 
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If those whom we propose to subject to pohttcal coercton cannot be expected to accept the values we 

wtsh to further by tt, we will be JUStified only tfthere ts another descnpt10n of the grounds of coerciOn 

that they can be reqmred to accept [54] 

Th1s cuts to the core of the Golden Rule argument of 'do-as-you-would-be-done-by' 

and, therefore, to the notton of rec1proc1ty, in the followmg way The role-reversal 

question 'How would you hke 1t 1fsomeone did that to you' mv1tes the reply 'How 

would I hke it 1f someone did what to me?' Smce there can be more than one true 

descnptton of every action, the selection of the morally operative one IS, therefore, 

cruc1al 

Nagel g1ves the example that 1f someone beheves that restnctmg freedom of worshtp 

w1ll save mnocent people from the nsk of eternal damnation that exposure to 

devtatlon from the true fa1th would lead to, then under that descnptton he would, one 

presumes, want others to do the same for h1m But under the descnptton of 'restnctmg 

freedom of worsh1p', he wouldn't want others to do that to h1m, smce 1t would hmder 

h1s path to salvatton Consequently, the role-reversal argument needs to be able to be 

apphed m terms whiCh must be accepted by all reasonable (rattonal) parties as a bas1s 

for regulatmg those dtsagreements whtch are not otherwtse ehminable. 

As Nagel says 

I thmk the problem ts that there ts no htgher-order value of democratic control or pursutt of the good 

abstractly concetved whtch ts capable of commandmg the acceptance by reasonable persons of 

constramts on the pursmt ofthetr most central atms of self-reahzatton- except for the need to respect 

thts same hmtt m others [55] 

Altrutsm as a motive does not prov1de a common standpomt from wh1ch to reach the 

same moral conclustons because it is concerned w1th the good, and as Rawls has 

already pomted out, good IS heterogeneous (whtch is why utlhtanamsm fails) But 

there ts more It has already been observed that utlhtanamsm confuses impersonality 

w1th tmpartmhty, 1t ts not enough to conce1ve of an Ideal moral observer whose 

md1v1dual conception ofthe good would then be pubhcly adopted Th1s would be the 

reduction ofhberahsm to another sectanan doctrine, which Nagel reJects 
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The true hberal posttton, by contrast, ts comnutted to refusmg to use the power of the state to Impose 

patemahsttcally on Its Citizens a good hfe mdtvtduahsttcaliy conceived [56] 

But Nagel acknowledges that even th1s IS not going to be wholly neutral A state 

m1ght force people to live accordmg to a particular conceptiOn of the good, or proh1b1t 

them from livmg m ways wh1ch 1t condemns Or, 1t m1ght g1ve preference to the 

realisatiOn of that conception, by education or other resource allocation, thus 

involvmg all citizens and taxpayers at least md1rectly in 1ts service Or 1t m1ght adopt 

policies for other reasons wh1ch have the effect of makmg one conceptiOn eas1er to be 

realised than another, leadmg to a growth m public adherence to that conception as 

agamst another, such as the growth of a culture ofpnvacy nghts and responsibili!les 

m the UK, different to the nghts culture that exists in the USA 

The first of these three would tend to mvolve Type 4 coercion and we should reJeCt 1t 

as Illegi!lmate, 1f the behavwur condemned had no 1mplicatwns for others, and was a 

matter of essentially pnvate taste The second would tend to be questwnable, smce 1t 

looks too publicly diVISIVe, such as state support for a sectanan religious divide The 

th1rd m1ght well be unavoidable, and m1ght well be the consequence of adoptmg the 

kmd of reciprocal hberty we have already discussed, smce the effect of constrammg 

poht1cal arguments v1a a mechamsm of a higher-order value framework IS hkely to be 

Ideologically redistnbutive, or 'poh!lcally correct' Those v1ews wh1ch would 

otherwise break the bounds of the framework- like racism, by suggestmg that some 

of the moral 'players' should not be allowed to be counted m- will be placed at a 

distinct disadvantage It 1s precisely th1s conceptiOn of a h1gher-order law wh1ch Klug 

[57] as one of the pnme movers behmd the HRA 1998 appeals to as the key driver for 

the future development of the law and politics of human nghts and du!les W1thm 

such a conceptiOn of a controllmg framework, the DPA 1998 could be sa1d to be m 

effect 'nested', as the mechamsm whereby Article 8 nghts are made flesh m the 

domam of personal mfonnatwn via the European Data Protectwn D1rec!lve 

(95/46/EC) [58] 

Rec1proc1ty reqmres not JUSt the confemng of nghts on others, and therefore the 

placmg of the self under a duty to support the nghts of others, but a tolerance of the 
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lives of others, a forbearance to allow d1vers1ty. But the pnce oftoleratwn-fa1lure 

could be h1gh The reJect:ton of a nghts-and -respons1b1httes approach to law and the 

fatlure of the HRA 1998 legal reg1me- along Canad1an lmes, or through the election 

of aUK government w1th more dracoman mtentions- would make the DPA 1998 a 

very much narrower, rather and p1ece of leg1sla!ton, robbmg 1t of 1ts context and 

much of 1ts purpose and poss1bly Jeopard1smg 1ts ex1stence It should be remembered 

that, whtle the HRA 1998 might be regarded as supplymg a h1gher-order set of legal 

values, const:ttuttonally, 1t 1s an Act of Parliament hke any other, and has no 

pnv1leged status as an Act qua Act It IS perfectly capable ofbemg amended or 

repealed 

2.2.2. Rationality 

For 'respons1ble nghts' to succeed generally, then,- and the liberty ofpnvacy v1a the 

DP A 1998 reg1me m part:tcular- there needs to be a controlling framework for the 

formation and mamtenance oflaw wh1ch can command support, and wh1ch can 

contain the potenttal for confl1cts between plural values Whatever the temptatwns 

towards teleology, th1s controlling framework has to be rattonal- a capnc1ous law 

whose bas1s was ultimately mexplicable to those who would be bound by 1t would 

become an obJect of contempt The penalttes for breakmg the law have also to be 

perce1ved as reasonable m so far as they are 'appropnate', which IS why we ruled out 

Nagel's Type 4 coerc1on 

The contention ofauthont1es like Klug [59] IS that the ECHR-HRA 1998-DPA 1998 

reg1me provides for the rec1procal nghts-and-dut1es approach- 'respons1ble rights' -

wh1ch seems to be the des1rable means of obtammg the bas1s for a successful plural 

soc1ety Here, the notton of reasonableness and appropnateness of actwn finds 1ts 

expression m the term proportzonalzty Generally, proportiOnality can be understood 

through the cons1deratton of several critena applied to cases 

(I) Effectiveness- is the measure a smtable means ofachievmg the leg1ttmate 

aim? Does 1t actually ach1eve 1ts stated aim? 

(2) Intrusiveness - is Jt the least mtrus1ve mterference poss1ble? 
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(3) Depnvatwn- does the interference deprive the person of the very essence of 

the nght? Or merely curtail one aspect of tt? 

(4) Balance- does the measure (whatever tt ts) have a disproportiOnate effect 

upon the mterests ofthe affected persons? 

Klug [60] puts tt thus 

It means- on a stnct mterpretatton of the prmciple- ihat any IImJtatJ ons on tndJvJdual nghts must not 

only be necessary to pursue a Iegtttmate goal 

necessary to achteve that purpose 

but must also not go beyond what IS stnctly 

Lettmg a pumshment fit a cnme, for example, is an argument tt Is dtfficult to refuse, 

but proporttonahty reqmres us to actually mean tt. Therefore, we are now bemg asked 

to make Judgements about value, smce tt me.ans the appropnate valuation of actwns, 

reactions, pumshments Wtthout a notion of;ust valuation, there can be no meamngful 

JUStice There ts here, though, a further tssue Berhn acknowledged the need to try to 

seek a controllmg framework, whtch we explored vta Nagel But to actually make 

proportwnal JUdgements m a legal system IS to attempt to make a htgher-order scale 

of value upon whtch thmgs can be commensurable, tf only m the restncted sense of an 

extenstonal framework allowing the mtensw nal autonomy of personal values, even 

when we acknowledge the hkehhood offatlure to find full pohl!cal acceptance ofthts 

commensurabthty 

Even the conventional Enghsh legal notion of reasonableness is a stnvmg for some 

measure ofproporttonahty, tt depends upon what IS a culturally acceptable sense of 

proportiOn (Hangmg for sheep steahng might once have been constdered to be a 

proportional response ) 

Bmlt m to the fabnc of the law IS the expectatiOn that pubhc authonl!es wtll act wtth 

reason, and one of the key checks upon thts IS the existence ofJudtctal revtew Lord 

Dtplock [ 61] took the vtew that the mvolvement of the court m JUdtctal revtew was to 

be rcstncted to the constderal!on of deciswns which were illegal, irrational, or whtch 

had been subJect to proceduraltmpropriety The presumptwn m law ts that pub he 

authonl!es must act wtth reason. Secunng th ts, however, pnor to the advent of the test 
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of proportiOnality, was greatly complicated for the indtvtdual citizen by the seventy 

of the test then applied. This was embodted by the Wednesbury [62] pnnctples of 

JUdtctal revtew Unreasonableness in the Wednesbury sense was defined as 

conduct whtch no senstble authonty actmg wtth due appreciatiOn of tts responSibthttes would have 

dectded to adopt [63] 

And as Klug [64] pomts out, a decisiOn could only be overturned under the pnnctple 

on substantive grounds, not procedural ones, as mdtcated by Dtplock The burden of 

proof, therefore, on an mdtvtdual ranged against a public authonty on thts basts, to 

show 'unreasonableness' was very htgh Dtplock's role was to attempt to define 

mat10nality by a public authonty as 

a decisiOn which ts so outrageous m Its defiance of logic or accepted moral standards that no sensible 

person who had applied hts mmd to the question to be dectded could have amved at 1t [65] 

Thts still created a steep legal gradtent for mdtvtduals to climb. Once any procedural 

tmpropnety had been addressed, the substanttve tssues were seldom judged to have 

been dealt wtth so outrageously as to justify changes to the law Now, after the 

mtroductton of the HRA 1998, the restnchons that can be applted to nghts are 

requtred to be JUStified by a legitimate at m and proportiOnal 

The concept of proportiOnality reqmres that If there are two ways of ach1evmg the legtttmate atm and 

one IS less likely to mrrmge a qualified nght, that IS the approach that should be used [66] 

Thts wtlltmpact on the protection of data subjects m several ways Fustly, as 

mdtvtduals wtth access to human nghts m relation to the actiOns of public authontles, 

mcludmg courts Thts wtll encompass the common law remedtes bemg made 

avatlable vta s2 of the HRA 1998 in dealmgs between mdtvtduals, and between 

mdtvtduals and pnvate orgamsatlons Secondly, s3 of the HRA I 998 requtres all 

legtslatiOn to be read so as to gtve effect to the Convention nghts, mcludmg the DPA 

I 998. Thtrdly, s6 of the HRA I 998 requires public authontles to act m accordance 

wtth the ConventiOn nghts, whtch would obvtously apply to them m thetr capactty as 

data controllers. 
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The fourth way 1s directly via the terms of the DPA 1998 1tself We have already 

discussed the Act's ongms w1thm the human rights framework, so that 1ts 

compa!ibihty w1th the HRA reg~me IS bmlt-m An examinal!on of the E1ght Data 

ProtectiOn Pnnc1ples (Sch I Part I, DP A 1998) will show the assumptiOn of 

proportwnahty, ch1efly DP Princ1ple 2: 

Personal data shall be obtamed only for one or more specified and lawful purposes 

DP Pnnciple 3. 

Personal data shall be adequate, relevant and not excesstve m relatiOn to the purpose or purposes for 

whtch they are processed 

And DP Pnnc1ple 5 

Personal data processed for any purpose or purposes shall not be kept for longer than IS necessary for 

that purpose or those purposes 

Not merely have the nghts of access and control under the DPA 1984 and the Access 

to Files leg1sla!ion been consolidated, but the diSCipline of human nghts 

proportiOnality has been made available But the questwn of how th1s would play m a 

changed poli!ical and legal environment should there be a reactiOn agamst a rights

based approach m favour of a sovere1gnt1st one, remams For the moment, 

Wednesbury 1s not en!irely lost; but 1t will only now come mto play as a lim1tmg case, 

where proportwnahty cannot go 

To draw the sting of sovere1gnt1st obJeCtiOns, the HRA 1998 does not perm1t JUdges to 

stnke down offendmg leg1slatwn, they may only make a declara!ion of 

mcompa!ibihty The ultimate responsJbihty remams w1th Parliament to propose and 

amend leg1slatwn (Except, of course, m Scotland regardmg the Scot!ish Assembly, 

and m Northern Ireland regardmg that Assembly) Insofar as the ongms of the DPA 

1998 are human nghts fnendly, th1s has no effect- the Act appears compa!ible The 

sovere1gn!ist 'longstop' of the mcompalibihty declaratiOn mechamsm IS not 

essen!ially different to the mechanism at a European level- the European Court 
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cannot make a member state change the law to accommodate 1ts Judgements, but 

rehes on the force ofpoht!Cal opprobnum to bnng governments mto hne, and the 

declaratiOn of mcompat1b1hty works m much the same way in a natwnal context 

Tins is the attempt by the Bnnsh pohty to address the 1ssue ofbalancmg the 

reqmrement of bas1c nghts w1th that of pohncal consent to law and government It 

acknowledges the reahty that respons1ble nghts- such as data subJect pnvacy- can 

only work w1th and through the consensual mechamsms of parhamentary leg1slature, 

andJudiCiallmposihons in defiance of parliamentary power would be hkely to 

prec1p1tate a reacnon against nghts The mechamsm is hence a challenge for the oft

quoted Bn!!sh tolerance to prove Itself 

A further 1ssue of rat10nahty IS, broadly, that a law which fac1htated cnmmal acts 

could not sens1bly be descnbed as ranonal W1th regard to the pnvacy of data 

subJects, cnmmal acts fall mto several categones 

(1) Those perpetrated agamst data subJects by the om1ss1ons or commiSSIOns of data 

controllers 

(n) Those perpetrated against data controllers by data subJects 

(m) Those perpetrated agamst data subJects and data controllers by th1rd part1es and 

others 

The thrust of the leg1slat10n IS pnmanly concerned w1th the first of these, m g!Vmg 

effect to the DP Pnnc1ples The first concern of the Act 1s the nght of pnvacy of 

md1v1duals The general savmgs open to pubhc authonhes and orgamsahons through 

bemg able to share data w1thout exphc1t reslr!ctions as to the purpose(s) of gathenng 

and usmg data or reqmrement ofunamb1guous consent have now been curtmled, the 

presumption of right 1s in the mterest of the pnvate citizen 

Actwns agamst cnmmal behavwur are now to be more closely prescnbed by law vm 

the Cnme and D1sorder Act 1998, mcludmg through mfonnahon-shanng protocols 

for local authonhes and pohce forces, and through RIP A and the Electromc 

Commumcatwns Act for mfonnat10n-related cnme and surve!llance The state cannot 
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act without law, not merely can 1t not act ultra vzres, but the vzres must be 

proportiOnal, not Simply not Wednesbury unreasonable. 

Determmmg the boundaries of informational cnme means that our v1ew of property 

and ownersh1p once more becomes important. The NCCL defimhon of pnvacy 

stressed the mtegnty of the person, wh1ch is part of the ECHR Article 5 nght of 

liberty and secunty of person, but also, 1fpart of that person's personhood IS bound up 

w1th the1r control of personal mformatlon- such as secunty of the person- then the 

ownership, and enforceability of that ownership of personal mformatwn -IS a key 

Issue Data protectiOn law must m this respect, then, also engage with the ECHR 

Article I of Protocol I via the HRA 1998. 

If we own the mformatwn in our personal (and sensitive personal) data, then we may 

treat It as our property- to whiCh we are entitled to enJOY peaceful possessiOn, and 

given the effect of HRA nghts on common law, this would probably not JUSt be 

enforceable agamst the state (m the form of public authontles) But there would seem 

to be a difference between unauthonsed or unwanted 'trespass' on our 'field' of 

personal data, compared to our field of crops, for example Some legal opmwns ( cf 

Luke Clements [ 67]) suggest that in the case of real estate the Enghsh law of trespass 

- implying absolute possessory entitlement, and nghts of eviCtiOn - of travellers, for 

example, - 1s not proportiOnal Th1s could be controversial enough m 1tself, but 1t IS 

further complicated by the decline of the margin of appreciation available to UK 

JUdges In the first case arismg out of the HRA 1998 to reach the House of Lords [ 68], 

Lord Hope made the followmg pomt 

By concedmg a margm of appreciation to each natiOnal system, the [European] court has recogmsed 

that the Convention, as a hvmg system, does not need to be apphed umformly by all states but may 

vary m tts apphcatton accordmg to local needs and condttwns Thts techmque 15 not available to the 

natwnal courts when they are constdermg Convention ISsues ansmg wtthm thetr own countnes But m 

the hands of the national courts also the ConventiOn should be seen as an expressiOn of fundamental 

pnnctples rather than as a set of mere rules 

It does not follow then that we have to accept the Clements v1ew- our own courts 

could mterpret the Convention nghts VIa the HRA so as to protect the concept of 
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ownership of property v1a Article 1 of Protocol 1, but they would then have to do so 

consistently m other natwnal cases 

More Importantly for data subJects, however, IS that the weakenmg of possessory 

en!Jtlement does not seem to hold for personal data -the reqmrement of consent and 

mechamsms for redress, mcludmg rectJficatwn, mod1ficat10n, erasure, and 

destruction, suggest somethmg much closer to absolute possessory en!Jtlement of and 

control over personal data and theu disposal The distinction is contentious, but the 

mterpretatwns ava!lable under the HRA regardmg trespass and under the DP A 

regardmg personal data suggest that th1s d1fference ex1sts 

The d1fference between personal and fung1ble property is meluctably subJec!Jve, such 

a subJec!Jve d1fference m outlook regardmg the ownership of data and 1ts marketmg 

hke any other asset d1stmgmshes Amencan and European atbtudes to data protechon 

Also, some thmgs wh1ch could be conce1ved of as fung1ble m1ght actually be regarded 

as personal- a b1rth certificate, for example, IS personal (and contams personal data) 

but 1! 1s also fung1ble (replaceable), but the onginal document m1ght be 1mbued w1th a 

s1gmficance that no copy of the onginal could be. Radm's d1stmct10n (and 

consequently, Munzer's d1sbnction also) needs to be made less fuzzy The distmctwn 

1s essentially personal -v- Impersonal, rather than Simply personal -v- fung1ble 

Matenal property can be personal m some contexts and Impersonal - and therefore 

uncomphcatedly fung1ble- m others A pa1r of socks IS s1mply replaceable property, 

even though clothes m1ght be usually thought of as more personal than real estate A 

thing is fung1ble because 1! IS Impersonal, not the other way round, as a matter of 

ontologiCal pnonty 

Personal data have th1s vanable character. Some people m1ght not be very bothered 1f 

others know they belong to a trade union, others mtght regard thts as bemg only the 

bus mess of themselves and a few assocmtes Soctal contexts are very Important m 

JUdgmg when somethmg is to be regarded as sens1!Jve personal data Poht1cal 

affihabons can be a matter of great dehcacy - bemg a supporter of the UDM m an 

NUM-dommated mmmg commumty m the 1980s, for example 
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This shows the crudeness of the hbertanan VIew of ownership when applied to 

personal data, and tends to support Ryan's approach; that there IS more to personal 

property than Noz1ck would have us believe Personal property- and therefore 

personal data as property- 1s heav1Iy nuanced by 1ts subjective value and soc1al 

context 

The kmd of mformatwnal trespass we spoke of Just now does, m restncted form, 

h1ghhght one of the more mtractable value confhcts in the realm of pnvacy There IS 

an obvwus tenswn between pnvacy and opermess, and both can be treated as nghts 

Pnvacy 1s protected by ECHR Art1cle 8, and the nght of qmet enJoyment of property 

- wh1ch as we have seen, might include personal data- IS specifically protected by 

ArtiCle I of Protocol I But openness IS also an important freedom m certam contexts, 

ECHR ArtiCle I 0 protects freedom of expressiOn, mcludmg the impartmg of 

mformatwn, and ArtiCle 9 protects, Slmliarly, freedom of thought, consc1ence and 

rehgwn These w1ll obtam furtherrecogn1t1on m the Fo!A 2000, wh1ch w!ll begm to 

come mto effect from 2002 onwards. 

It 1s a commonplace -because it is undeniable - that access to informatiOn is an 

Important part of a livmg democracy A certam degree of mformatwnal trespass - m 

the form of Journalistic freedom to publish potentially embarrassmg facts- IS 

therefore part of the currency of a free soc1ety. Th1s 1s officially recogn1sed w1th 

respect to corporate data subjects- orgamsatwns- m the form of the Pubhc Interest 

Disclosure Act But th1s issue becomes very much more controveTSial when apphed to 

mdiVIduals- UK law now has sh1fted the burden onto those who would want to 

reveal mformatlon, RIP A and ECA have tightened up the legal framework for state 

and orgamsatlonal mvestlgators Sovere1gnt1sts m1ght be tempted to argue that 

Ieg1t1mate collective mterests- natwnal secunty, commumty well-bemg- have been 

downgraded too far m favour of mdiVIduahsm L1bertanans have argued by contrast 

that RIP A g1ves government too much power of clandestme mterference, and have 

prophes1ed deletenous economic consequences for the UK's e-commerce Th1s cuts 

across party pohtJCal boundaries, traditional Tones m1ght concur w1th sovere1gnt1st 

obJections wh1ch would support powers of mterventlon in matters of personal data, 

whereas free-marketeers tend to emphas1se the economically obstructive s1de of 

RIPA For left-wmg sovere1gnt1sts, there m1ght be a suspicion that nch and powerful 
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mdividuals might be able to use the new legislatiOn to place much of their affairs

busmess and personal- beyond legitimate scrutiny 

Empmcally, It would seem that we are fated to live m mterestmg times, now that a 

positive liberty of data subJect pnvacy appears to exist The expenence of Douglas 

and others v Hello! [69] suggests that informational trespass towards mdlVlduals (not 

necessanly orgamsatlons) will be treated fairly dtmly by the courts It has also been 

reported [70] that a police clerk has been fined £3000 by Llanelh Magistrates' Court 

for Illegally usmg the Police NatiOnal Computer to check up on her underage 

daughter's boyfnend of whom she disapproved 

The legislative revolution ofHRA-DPA-FoiA-RIPA-ECA attempts to be a ratiOnal 

response to the posstble value conflicts and scope for mformatlonal crime, before 

some of the Issues ansmg out of compliance wtth the law can be exammed or 

conclusiOns drawn, we need to determme what IS at least a workmg defimtwn of data 

subJeCt pnvacy 

To underpm a defimt10n of data subJect pnvacy, we need to order our ontological 

pnorities, shapmg and determmmg our intellectual and political commttinents 

Somethmg that IS shared with Noztck IS a refusal to countenance a lazy Platomsm 

wtth regard to orgamsatlons or societies Kanttan persons come before soctal entitles 

like these, which supervene on indiVIduals as sums-over-histories, and which may 

then be thought of as emergent This is antl-totalitanan, because it resists the retfymg 

tendency mherent m glib talk about 'society' or 'classes'- or the 'greater good' But 

m acceptmg the existence of persons as pnor, this also puts property nghts m their 

place, they cannot ovemde the claims of natural persons as ends m themselves, as 

moral subJects wtth d1gnzty. It IS this which forms the basts ofRyan's obJectiOn that 

some thmgs cannot be made obJects of a proprietary relatiOnship- we cannot treat 

others as means and we ourselves cannot be treated as means either We are too 

mvolved, the chaos of the hves of those who have sold their stones to the news media 

-or who live m Its spotlight- with stalkers and cranks- shows the dangers of 

treating personal mformatlon as JUSt another commodity Orgamsat10ns, as dependent 

on natural persons, have more restricted nghts than such natural persons -hence the 
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refusal to accept Italian-style arguments [71] for legal personality, wh1ch m1ght confer 

full eqmvalence between legal and natural persons. 

Our acceptance of Kanhan persons means accepting the importance of the autonomy 

of actwn of such persons as rahonal bemgs The psychological reqmrement of pnvacy 

1s able to be actualised by autonomous achon The liberty- mherent m genume 

autonomy- of the data subject, and the liberty of the pnvacy of the data subject, rests 

upon a fundamental nob on of the moral equality of all persons, that they are all 

equally moral 'players'. But this equality 1s not Itself hberty Th1s liberty enta1ls a 

freedom to pursue one's own projects, w1thout Injury or detnment to others, and the 

self-1mprovmg freedom IS a pos1tive hberty There is, however, no pos1tJ.ve liberty to 

1mpose one person's viswn of how hfe m1ght be hved teleologJcally on others Th1s IS 

anti-!otahtanan also, for 1! militates against the N1etzschean romantJ.c1sm of 

chansmatic demagogues who would seek to 'style' whole soc1etJ.es, after the H1tlerian 

fashwn Liberty, overall, would seem to be negat1ve, m a Berliman sense, 1f 1! IS to be 

compahble w1th autonomy Th1s IS g1ven further we1ght when we cons1der the need to 

balance the partmlity of mdJvJduals w1th the reqmrement for the equality of the1r 

treatJ.nent before the law 

Personal space reqmres a tolerance of the d1vers1ty of projects wh1ch people m1ght use 

their personal space for Th1s IS why liberal tolerahon seeks a h1gher order of 

1mpartmlity- rules to be held m common for the regulatiOn of public achv1ty are a 

more restricted set than those wh1ch we can use m our own pnvate, personal hves, 

because our projects are different from those of others We therefore reqmre our law 

on pnvacy - and therefore on the control of access to personal data - to safeguard th1s 

'free' space for our personal projects, wh1le at the same hme requmng the duty of 

reciprocity to allow th1s freedom for others 

We began w1th the NCCL defimtwn of pnvacy; 1! m1ght reasonably be asked how th1s 

could be extended or ram1fied to prov1de for the kmd of defimt10n that is bemg 

sought 

Solztude would seem to be not merely the right to have one's phys1cal senses 

unmolested m any pnvate place (which 1s hnked to the Article I of Protocol! ECHR 
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nght of qmet enJoyment) but also to freedom of thought and reflectiOn, free from 

soc1al pressure and coerciOn of others One IS tempted to say that with the forbearance 

and reciprocity we have already spoken of, one should not have one's senses molested 

m a public place e1ther 

Intzmacy would be reflected m the ECHR nght of fam!ly life and m the UN 

DeclaratiOn of Human R1ghts It would be necessary for the mamtenance of emotwnal 

health 

Anonymity IS closely lmked w1th the requuement of autonomy -the freedom of actwn 

of pnvate persons m matters that concern themselves, pnvacy 1s not cashable w1thout 

autonomy It IS mterestmg that acquiring freedom of actwn IS the s1gmficant feature of 

the teenage years, and the mature use of that freedom the mark of adulthood 

Reserve would also seem to need to mclude freedom from psychological pressure and 

from physwlog1cal mterference- both matters of concern for the UDHR and the 

ECHR regardmg the prohlbll!on of torture, and therefore freedom from Nagel's Type 

4 coercmn Freedom from psychological pressure could mean freedom from undue 

commercial advertiSing mfluence, as w1th Sweden's stnct laws regardmg advertiSing 

to ch!ldren It could also be poss1ble grounds for JUS!ifymg stronger measures to 

enforce ant1-d1rect marketmg measures Furthermore, 1t could also mean freedom 

from scrutmy, and IS therefore linked to solitude and autonomy 

It is stnkmg that these four aspects ofpnvacy are all concerned with the dzgmty of a 

person, wh1ch was Munzer's point, and one wh1ch Klug has made [72] D1gnity takes 

us beyond the libertarian conceptiOn of the commercial and the rule of market forces, 

wh1ch 1s the Kan!ian core of the argument m Ryan, and Munzer, what the whole 

matter ofpnvacy IS about and what 1t IS for 

Przvacy of personal mformatzon IS a general reqmrement for confidentiality- wh1ch 

links directly to a general pnnc1ple m the common law in tort, but also to the DPA 

1tself It IS a means by wh1ch the prevwus aspects of pnvacy can be realised 
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M1ssmg from the NCCL hst IS an exphc1t commitment to reczproczty, an up-front 

respect for the pnvacy of others would be a 'responsible rights' approach Tius 

rec1proc1ty mvolves value-tolerance for others' pnvate hves and rehgwus behefs and 

means forbearance m pract1ce Rec1proc1ty also means that certam pnvacy nghts must 

be quahfied m pubhc places, mcludmg workplaces - our behavwur 1s hkely to be 

different m different soc1al contexts, as a matter of different degrees of zntzmacy Only 

by th1s fittmg of behavwur to soc1al context can we expect to g~ve the nghts of others 

the1r proper we1ght- and therefore give due respect to others' sensJI!VJI!es and 

solitude- the1r personal space Necessanly th1s entails no taking ofunfa1r advantage, 

and therefore precludes any crimmal abuse of pnvacy nghts 

Public mterest defences to release of personal mformatwn and hence to breaches of 

pnvacy could only be justified if there were good grounds for suspectmg unlawful 

behavwur, acts or conduct or spec1fic hypocnsJes - mere media prunence would not 

be suffic1ent The adultery of a govenunent mm1ster would only be a legii!mate target 

were the mmister a supporter ofpuntamcal moral standards for others, for example 

Connected to this reciprocity would be an explicit commitment to proportzonalzty 

smce recogmtwn of the need and occasiOn for reciprocity reqmres a sense of when 

and how much, wh1ch enta1ls a sense of moral proportiOn, of JUdgement. 
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CHAPTER3: COMPLIANCE 

In gaugmg the effectiveness of the legal measures mtroduced to protect the pnvacy of 

data subJects, the extent to wh1ch compliance is likely to be forthcommg IS related 

directly to the legitimacy of the means and the end to wh1ch the law IS duected The 

ground on wh1ch the leg~timacy of these measures 1s fought out 1s between pnvacy 

and openness, and 1t IS on this territory that the efficacy of the legislatwn w1ll be 

tested and where ultimately the view of data subJect privacy outlined at the end of the 

prevwus sectwn will be exercised 

3.1. Avoidance and resistance. 

Some avmdance of, and res1stance towards, the notion of pnvacy is sanctwned by 

law. The pnnc1pal ground on wh1ch th1s IS now considered to rest anses out of Article 

10 ECHR (Article 10(1)) 

Everyone has the nght to freedom of expresston Thts nght shall mclude freedom to hold opm10ns and 

to recetve and tmpart m formatiOn and tdeas without Interference by pub he authonty and regardless of 

frontters 

Importantly, however, th1s IS a qualified nght (Article I 0(2)) 

The exerctse of these freedoms, smce It cames wtth 11 duties and responstbtlttles, may be subject to 

such formahttes, condttiOns, restrtcttons or penalttes as are prescnbed by law and are necessary m a 

democratiC soctety for the protectiOn of the reputatton or nghts of others, for preventmg the 

dtsclosure of m formatiOn recetved m confidence 

The list of restnctwns that are 'necessary m a democratic soc1ety' specifically refers 

to the nghts of others - pnvate mdlVlduals -but also to the nghts of orgamsatwns 

under the general principle of confidentiality Also, 1t directly engages w1th the 

concept of duty and responsibility, these are not merely suggested but are named Part 

of th1s duty IS to respect the nght of privacy m Art1cle 8 ECHR 

This balancing IS apparent m the DPA 1998 Itself[!] S32 of the Act IS the vehicle by 

wh1ch public mterest 1ssues- m the form of JOUrnalism, literature and art- can be 

realised, smce the consent ofposs1bly cnmmal data subjects to the mvestigatwn of 

their affa1rs 1s unlikely to be forthcoming The DPA therefore disapplies the 
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condttions for the processing of senstttve personal data in Sch2 of the Act from the 

medta Consequently, tt ts not necessary (as already stated) to obtam the consent to 

processmg of the data subject, but also the media can bypass the requtrement for the 

processmg to be necessary to protect the vttal mterests of the data subject Thts has 

led to the publishmg of detatls of peoples' hves making tt posstble to harass them m 

thetr own homes- such as paedophtles- dnvmg them 'underground' and nulhfymg 

the effect of the sex offenders' regtster Medta self-righteousness about the 'public 

mterest' here has actually damaged the real pubhc mterest of the pohce and other 

stake holders knowmg the whereabouts of such people and bemg able to exerctse 

meanmgful control 

The exemptton also means that the followmg provtstons of the Act wtll not apply 

(a) the data protectton pnnctples, except DP pnnctple 7 concermng the secunty of 

the data concerned, smce only those covered by the exemption can benefit 

from tt, and unauthonsed persons would fall wtthm the full scope of the 

provtstons of the Act 

(b) The subject access provtstons m s7, since avotdance of the data subject's 

access nghts IS the purpose of the exemption This leads naturally to 

(c) The exemption from s!O, the nght to prevent processmg hkely to cause 

damage or distress, the embarrassment of caught-out pohtlctans (hke Jonathan 

Attken, Jeffrey Archer, or Peter Mandelson) could not be avmded gtven the 

nature of what was revealed 

(d) SI2, nghts m relation to automated dectston-taking, though the role ofthts m 

relation to jOUrnahsm, literature or art ts less easy to understand 

(e) Transttlonal rights in s12A (created by Sch13); mterestmgly, this means that 

medta data controllers are exempted from havmg to correct or destroy manual 

data exempt under the transttlonal penod arrangements Thts ts a matter of 

concern, whtle journahsts mtght be thought of as wantmg the mfonnatlon they 

have to be as accurate as posstble -to avotd It bel- the story of sexual assault 

relating to the former MP Net! Hamtlton, and hts wtfe Chnstme, demonstrates 

how badly this can fat!. The juicmess of the tdea prevatled in the first mstance 

over cautiOn about tts veracity. More worrymg was the way in whtch the story 

appeared to leak from the pohce to the press -the avoidance of pnvacy had 
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crossed from bemg legally sanctiOned mto a grey area of public mterest 

bordenng on Illegal resistance to the protection of the rights of the data 

subjects There seemed to be almost a presump!Jon of guilt. 

(f) Sl4(1)-(3) right ofrec!Jficatwn, blockmg, erasure or destructiOn In the 

Hamilton case above, this was not a problem in the matter of the Journalism 

Itself, one expects journalists to pursue interes!Jng matenal The problem, 

poten!Jally, was w1th the means by wh1ch the story came out The Ham1ltons 

were cntic1sed for themselves conductmg a defence via the media, but It IS 

difficult to see what else they could have done, g1ven the nature of the 

allegatiOns, and the schadenfreude of some of the press. 

Obviously, to benefit from the exemption, personal data processed for the 'special 

purposes' in s3 of the DPA 1998-JOurnalism, artJs!Jc or literary purposes- must 

sa!Jsfy the followmg 3 prerequJSJtes 

(a) the processmg must be undertaken w1th a v1ew to the publica!Jon by any 

person of any journalis!Jc, literary or ar!Js!Jc matenal 

(b) the data controller must reasonably believe that, having regard in par!Jcular to 

the special Importance of the pub he interest in freedom of expressiOn, 

publicatiOn would be m the public interest, and 

(c) the data controller must reasonably believe that, m all the Circumstances, 

compliance with the proviSion in question is incompa!Jble w1th the special 

purposes 

Carey [2] con!Jnues that s32(4) would seem to prevent "so-called gaggmg orders" 

w1thm 24 hours pnor to publica!Jon by prov1dmg that proceedmgs agamst a data 

controller under any of the provisiOns to whtch exemption relates w11l be stayed if the 

relevant personal data are bemg processed· 

(a) only for the special purposes, and 

(b) with a v1ew to the publicatiOn of special purposes matenal wh1ch had not, 

excludmg the 24-hour penod pnor to the proceedmgs, prevwusly been 

published by the data controller 
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The proceedmgs wdl remam stayed untd e1ther the Information Commissioner makes 

a determmat10n (under s45) that the personal data are not being processed m 

comphance w1th (a) and (b) above or the data controller Withdraws the1r cla1m to have 

comphed w1th (a) and (b) above 

There 1s a further legal route of avmdance which bnngs us closer to the broader 

framework of freedom of mformahon and the Fo!A 2000, but remams hnked to 

joumahsm and the pubhc mterest. Th1s relates to h1stoncal and other research, and m 

the preparabon of statisbcs. Persons pursumg hnes of enquiry are able to evade some 

of the proviSions of the DPA 1998 via s33, relatmg to personal data processed "only 

for research purposes" These research purposes are not defined in the Act, but s33(1) 

states that they mclude stabsbcal or historical purposes 

Carey [3] states that 

A disclosure of personal data to any person for research purposes does not prevent the exemptiOns from 

applymg, nor does a disclosure to a data subject or a person actmg on hts behalf 

Research JS exempted from the second data protection pnnc1ple that 1s, s1mply, that 

data must not be processed in a manner wh1ch 1s mcompabble w1th the purpose for 

wh1ch 1t was obtamed S33(2) provides that the processmg of personal data for 

research purposes wdl not breach the second principle 1f the processmg comphes wtth 

certam 'relevant condtbons' as set out m s33(1) These are defined negatzvely 

• that the data are not processed to support measures or decis10ns wtth respect to 

particular mdivtduals 

• that the data are not processed m such a way that substantial damage or 

substanbal dtstress 1s, or is hkely to be, caused to any data subject. 

Research JS also exempted from the fifth data protecbon pnnctple personal data 

processed for research purposes can be kept mdefimtely Also, s33(4) specifies an 

exemptiOn from the subject access proviSions m s7 Furthermore, there 1s a conbnumg 

exemptiOn after the end of the Fust TransJ!Jonal Penod (23 October 2001) for 

historical research, proVJdmg that the 'relevant condtbons' are met Btrkmshaw [4] 
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pomts out that research on these terms must be made avatlable such that the results do 

not tdentify mdtvtduals, who must remain anonymous 

The FoiA 2000, m s62, provtdes a definition of 'htstoncal record' 

a htstoncal record IS a record whtch IS 30 years old countmg from the calendar year followmg that m 

whtch It was created Where records are kept m a file, the 30 years are reckoned from the calendar 

year followmg that m whtch the most recent was created 

The mterlockmg nature ofDPA and FoiA ts evtdenced by the fact that m the FoiA, 

s40 pomts apphcants for personal information towards the DP A- the data protectiOn 

reg1me for personal information ts nested wtthin the freedom ofmformatton 

framework S40 creates an absolute exemption m the case of data wtthm paragraphs 

(a)-(d) m the defimtton of data wtthin si(!) DPA 1998 and dtsclosure to a member of 

the pubhc would contravene any of the data protectiOn pnnciples There ts also an 

absolute exemption m the case of data added by the FoiA where the dtsclosure would 

contravene any of the data protection pnnciples but for the exemptiOn m s33A DPA 

1998 (added by the effect of s70 FoiA 2000), thts only apphes to manual data 

mtroduced mto the scope of data protection by FoiA and whtch ts held by pubhc 

authonties 

Btrkmshaw [5] pomts out that where a request ts for personal data not covered by 

DPA or FoiA tt is not exempt- but tt is dtfficult to thmk how this would apply, gtven 

the scope of the DPA. Where the request 1s for data covered by the DPA and FoiA, 

but the data 1s exempt from s7(lc) DPA by vtrtue of any provtston m Part IV of the 

DPA, tt 1s exempt from dtsclosure under FoiA, but the exemption ts not absolute- tt 

ts subject to the public mterest test 

A further pomt regardmg the balance between privacy and pubhc mterest IS that for 

s34 DPA, s72 FoiA mserts, after the word 'enactment', the nder that thts ts other than 

an enactment contamed m the FoiA ttself, ensuring that the law ts not ctrcular, and the 

pnvacy regtme of the DPA ts not vttiated FoiA has httle to say m ttselfabout 

personal data - tts pnmary function is to make impersonal mformation more wtdely 
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available What It does do, by havmg the personal data regime placed w1thm it, IS to 

create a framework which encompasses the continuum of mformatiOn 

Pubhc mterest can Impinge upon the pnvacy of the data subJect via the proviSIOns for 

JOUrnalism w1thm the DPA 1998 The concern IS that, while the framework appears a 

ratiOnal response to the Issue of balancing pnvacy and public interest, a broader 

rationality m the media IS patchy at best Pubhc mterest, however, has two sides 

Invest1gatmg the hypocns1es of politicians and the sciOns ofmdustry- or JUSt glVlng 

us the human interest of a good biography- to mform us, has a corollary m 

mvestigatmg the pubhc for our protection. We admit the pnnciple of pohcmg our 

pnvacy for our safety This ranges from store detectives observmg our behaviOur, 

through CCTV, pohce mformation-gathenng, to national secunty, vettmg and anti

terronst measures 

ExemptiOns for national secunty are, not at all surpnsmgly, very far-reachmg It IS 

exempted from 

The data protection principles 

Part I! (the nghts of the data subject) 

Part III (notification) 

Part V (enforcement, s28(11) qmte clearly rules out any applicatiOn ofPartV) 

More radically, s28(1) clearly shuts off the effects of s55 concerning cnmmal 

offences of unlawfully obtammg personal data (and see s55(8)). Notw1thstandmg the 

requirements of RIPA 2000 regardmg the regulansmg of mtercept powers and so on, 

this IS - as Bukmshaw emphasises [ 6]- an exclusion from the DP A where all the 

exemptiOns apply Furthermore, a certificate signed by a m1mster of the Crown statmg 

that the exemption was requued for natiOnal secunty shall be regarded as conclusive 

evidence of that fact of the exemptiOns applymg. The person affected by the 

certificate may appeal to the Information Tnbunal, which will apply the pnnc1ples 

applied by a court on an application for JUdicial review. The certificate must be 

related to the statutory purpose; It must not show bad faith, an abuse of process, or 

ultenor intent Conceivably, with the amval of the HRA 1998, It must not show 
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d1sproporhonahty by the executive The problem, as B1rkmshaw avers, is that the 

facts are effec!ively under the control of the execuhve 

Closer to most of the pubhc than na!ional secunty 1s the day-to-day reahty oflaw and 

order The mformational aspects ofth1s reality are controlled by the Cnme and 

D1sorder Act (CDA) 1998 Local authon!ies are charged w1th a statutory duty to do 

all that they reasonably can to prevent cnme and d1sorder m the1r areas (s17 CDA 

1998) The Act also requues the establishment- w1th the pohce and other 

stake holders- of local crime and disorder partnersh1ps to formulate and implement 

cnme and d1sorder reduction strategies (s6 and s7), anh-soc~al behavwur orders (s2), 

and local child curfew schemes (s15 and s16), wh1ch are themselves subject to new 

gu1dance (autumn 2001) from the Home Office S3 and 4 cover sex offender orders 

In order to meet the objec!ives of the CDA 1998, many pubhc authonhes have 

entered mto mformahon-shanng arrangements The power to do th1s IS contamed m 

sll5 CDA 1998, wh1ch states that· 

Any person who apart from this sectton would not have power to dtsclose m formatiOn 

(a) to a relevant authonty, or 

(b) to a person actmg on behalf of such an authonty 

shall have the power to do where the disclosure IS necessary or expedtent for the purposes of any 

proviSIOn of this Act 

'Relevant authonty' IS defined m the Act as a ch1ef officer of police (or the Scott1sh 

counterpart), a pohce authonty, a local authonty, a probation committee, a health 

authonty, or person a cling on their behalf, so long as such a disclosure IS necessary or 

expedient for the purposes of any prov1sion of the Act 

This sec lion of the Act does not, m terms of the power to disclose, enable any of these 

authonbes to demand mformahon from a thud party, nor does 11 requzre any of the 

authontles to share mformat10n What 1! does do IS to prov1de these pubhc authonhes 

w1th the vzres to share informal! on; tlus has the effect of satlsfymg at least one 

element of the lawfulness reqmrement of the first data protection pnnc1ple But s115 

does not ovemde the ex1sting legal safeguards that apply to personal mformatlon, 

wh1ch IS still protected by data protection leg:tslatwn, laws of confidence and 
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defamatwn, and so on Interestmgly, the Home Office gu1dance [7] at pomt 5 9 states 

that the disclosure of mformatlon 

need not be restricted to cases where the end result ts a prosecutton under cnmmal law 

The example g1ven at 5 I 0 IS that of ev1ct1on proceedmgs under the Housmg Act 1985 

(as amended by the Housmg Act 1996) on the grounds of breach of the tenancy 

agreement mvolvmg cnmmal behaviour, smce th1s would come w1thm the scope of 

the prevention of cnme w1thm a local authority's area, the d1sclosure powers would 

apply 

Interpretmg the mteractwns of the CDA and the DPA, and the common law duty of 

confidence, IS an area of considerable concern for public authontles- central 

government has effectively decentralised the task of interpretation and balancing of 

nghts and mterests to local government level 

The Home Office gu1dance at 5 17 states that the cnme prevention exemptwns of the 

DPA 1998 mean that the non-disclosure proviSions of the DPA do not apply. But m 

5 18 any request for personal mformatlon whose purpose 1s the preventiOn or 

detection of cnme should spec1fy as clearly as poss1ble how failure to d1sclose would 

preJUdice the obJective In the case of the local authority ev1ctwn, 1fthe local authonty 

housmg department wanted information from the pohce, the request should make 1t 

clear why the mformatlon was necessary for the proceedmgs (they m1ght fa1l w1thout 

1t) and why a successful action would prevent cnme (the removal of the offender from 

the estate, for example) Only an overndmg 1ssue, hke preventmg cnme, and 

preventing threats to thud parties, could JUStify the overridmg of the reqmrement to 

seek the perm1sswn of the data subJect (m th1s case, the offender) w1th regard to the 

d1sclosure of the personal mformatwn about them 

S 17 of the CDA 1998 creates the duty to do all that IS reasonable to prevent crime and 

d1sorder m 1ts area on a local authonty, and th1s is a legal duty for wh1ch comphance 

1s reqmred, m terms ofSch3 of the DPA 1998 for the processmg of sensztzve personal 

data, as well as the legal obhgatlon m Sch2. But th1s can only be actzvated, as 1t were, 

for a specific znstance - 1t cannot be used to JUstify a general shanng of personal, or 
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sensitive personal, data Data shared have to be for a particular purpose, and relevant 

to the pomt of that purpose, to satisfY the requirement of the third data protection 

pnnciple - and this relevancy and adequacy ts Itself a mamfestation of 

proportiOnality 

Both the Home Office and OIC gutdance set out checklists for settmg up mformation

shanng arrangements, and a key process to be addressed m both IS how the 

mechamsm IS to be engaged The OIC guidance reqmres not merely that appropriate 

secunty measures need to be taken- in !me with the DPA reqmrements -but also that 

mformatwn disclosed for the purpose of the anti-cnme mttiative does not become the 

general property of each of the relevant authonties and that other staff of the 

authonties who are not part of the mitiative should not have access to the mformation. 

So far, we have considered legal exemptions from the data protection regime -

legitimate forms of avOidance - and we have not yet addressed the legal regime of 

RIP A 2000, which will be exammed later But we must consider the subversiOn of the 

controls and restnctwns placed on personal data The Information CommiSSIOner's 

Office IS well aware of the potential problem, particularly from pnvate data matchmg 

of mformatwn otherwise publicly avatlable Davtes and Oppenhetm [8], m their 

report to the then Office of the Data Protection Registrar, mvestigate the possible 

misuse of publicly available registers in some detail 

Perhaps the leadmg source of concern m this regard, because It affects the vast 

maJonty of adults, IS the Electoral Register It is widely available for public mspection 

and can be found at local and central reference libranes, Citizen's Advtce Bureaux, 

local authonty offices and Crown Post Offices Alive to the possibilities for stalkmg 

and harassment, the Greater London Authonty's new partnership register Will enable 

personal mformation to be kept confidentially 

Dav1es and Oppenhetm [9] pomt out that one ElectiOns Officer dtd not thmk that 

providing the Electoral Register in electromc form to companies wishmg to purchase 

It was ethical, smce their use of the data was not what Parliament had mtended -

hmtmg at a possible conflict between commercial use and electoral purpose under the 

second data protection principle Worse are the mferences that compames or 
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mdzviduals may try to draw from the mformat10n, one thmks of 'postcode lottery' 

effects for msurance purposes, where people fall wzthm an area Identified with car 

cnme, for example Cross-referenced wzth telephone dzrectones, thzs zs qmte a dataset 

for salesmen and women to get theu teeth into 11us zssue, of the electoral reg~ster 

bemg available to compames, has now been the subject of a court ruhng [10] A 

retued accountant m Y orkshzre removed hzs name from the electoral regzster because 

he did not want to recezve Junk mazl, as hzs local authority refused to promise that it 

would not sell hzs name and address to credzt reference agenczes and dzrect marketmg 

compames The local authonty was found to be m breach of the man's nght to pnvacy 

under Artzcle 8 HRA 1998, but also that It resulted m a disproportiOnate and 

unjustJfied restnct10n on hzs right to vote Szgnzficantly, the JUdge found that local 

authonties have been sellmg regzsters wzthout followmg EU rules on the subject, 

whzch the Govenunent had fazled to enact fully in the DPA 1998 The DTLR (now 

ODPM) announced that they were studymg the rulmg very carefully 

One problem Identified by Davies and Oppenheim [11] has now been addressed 

Some people wzshed to be able to use a postal vote to avmd havmg to go to a polhng 

statiOn so that they dzd not have to meet estranged spouses or partners, wzth the nsk of 

verbal, or mdeed, physzcal abuse Pnor to the 200 I General ElectiOn thzs would have 

reqmred them ezther to be away from home, or to nsk peiJury by saymg that they 

were but not actually bemg so From the 2001 General Election- and local authonty 

elections- thzs has now been changed [12] OmiSSIOns from the regzster- such as 

Pohsh settlers dunng the 1930s, who were never naturalised- can lead to problems 

wzth obtaming credzt, sub-addresses whzch have not been correctly Identified by credzt 

reference agenczes can also cause problems 

The Compames Act 1985 reqmres the mamtenance of a Register of Directors & 

Secretanes (s288 to s290) Access to the Regzster must be provzded at the company's 

regzstered office; whzle access for any member of the company zs free, non-members 

are reqmred to pay a fee [13] Personal data shown for Dzrectors and Secretanes of 

compames mclude the usual reszdentzal address and, for Dzrectors, details of other 

dzrectorshzps held by them Private cross-referencmg with electoral registers, 

telephone dzrectones, posszble 'Who's Who' entnes, and other commercial duectones 

available m hbranes, can enable qmte a comprehensive pzcture to be built up The 
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Reg1ster of Bankruptcy Orders offers s1milar potential Tins can be inspected at the 

local Offic1al Rece1ver' s Office, a search request may be made m person at the local 

office or by post or fax to the B1rmmgham-based Insolvency Serv1ce An md!vJdual 

makmg such a request would be reqUired to provide the1r full name and address, and 

the name(s) and address(es) of the bankrupt, and 1fknown, the date ofbuth, age, 

occupation, and tradmg deta1ls ofthe same To rule out mdlv!duals of the same name, 

the Insolvency Office suggests that as much mformatlon as can possibly be g1ven 

about the bankrupt should be. Searches can only be conducted usmg a personal name, 

and the informatiOn IS computensed S1gmficantly for control of access, the search 1s 

conducted by a member of staff for the requestor, who is given a pnntout of the 

search 1f 11 IS successful Dav1es and Oppenhe1m found that a request for mformat10n 

about a large number of mdlVlduals (say I 0) would be met w1th 

a marked reluctance by the Office to do such a search [14] 

However, asking the requestor to provide a leg1timate reason for the request left the 

1ssue of how such a reason would be established unclear The Reg1ster IS not sold to 

any compames The arnval of the DPA 1998 has led to the mtroductlon of a 5-year 

time limit on public mspection from the date of the relevant bankruptcy order; th1s 

would appear to address the 1ssue of proportionality mherent m the fifth data 

protection principle, on data bemg kept for no longer than is necessary 

The actlvltJes of ammal nghts activists against company directors m the case of 

Huntmgdon Life Sc1ences has led the Govenunent to introduce a clause m the 

Cnmmal Justice and Police Bill [15] to keep their home addresses pnvate if they are 

at genume nsk ofvwlence, the home address would only be ava!]able to orgamsatwns 

hke the pohce 

Greater dJsqUJet - ralSlng the legitimacy 1ssue once agam- has been expressed 

regardmg the effects of RIP A 2000. Amongst other measures, this almost totally 

replaces the Interception ofCommunicatwns Act 1985 [16]. RIPA makes 

unauthonsed mterceptlon a cnmmal offence, interception w1thout lawful authonty IS 

made a tort under s1(3) Relevant to many orgamsatwns with mtranet facJhties, under 

s 1 ( 6), the controllers of pnvate commumcatwns services are excluded from cnmmal 
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hab1hty where they make an unauthonsed mtercept but their action will remain 

tortious unless they put parhes on notice that their calls are hkely to be momtored 

RegulatiOns [ 17] have been Issued by the Secretary of State under s4(2) authonsmg 

the mterception of telecommunicatiOns in very wide tenns for the purpose of 

momtonng busmess calls Authonty can be given by the consent ofthe person who 

made or received the commumcation, where there are reasonable grounds for 

behevmg that consent has been g1ven, or by warrant of the Secretary of State 

A safeguard for the pnnc1ple of pnvacy is that unauthonsed disclosure of infonnatwn 

obtamed through mtercepts 1s a cnmmal offence under s 19 RIP A- except that, as 

B1rkinshaw mtlmates [18], how IS one to obtam evidence to prove unlawfulness when 

those comm1ttmg the breach are hkely to be m the mtelligence services or closely 

connected pohce elements hke Special Branch? 

RIP A has been seen as one of the most controversJal of the Government's mfonnatwn 

measures The power to demand that encrypted matenal be rendered intelhgible or 

that a decryptwn key be handed over has occasiOned condemnanon m the computer 

press [19] Furthennore, non-disclosure when requested and tlppmg off another 

person about a notice reqmring disclosure where secrecy IS reqmred are offences 

However, the objection to what the Government has done appears not to be based on a 

concern for data subject pnvacy, but on the mterference it represents m the operatiOn 

of seamless global e-commerce Th1s attitude should make us suspicious that the 

cyberhbertanamsm we tend to hear about m relation to the mternet and electromc 

commumcatwns generally, 1s nothmg but special pleadmg by an e-commercial ehte 

Brown [20] refers to the nse of an 'overlay culture' which ongmates from Amen can 

commercial hbertanamsm, the 1dea that the freedom of the mtemet 1s some 

unstoppable tide of a new democracy is nothmg of the sort, and has mstead allowed 

the e-commerc1al ehte to bypass conventiOnal democratic fonns and controls H1s 

predictions of a virtual kulturkampf now look prophetic 

Many digeratllook ahead to a global village but tgnore the chaotiC splmtermg of Jdenttttes, the clash of 

expectatiOns, the deepemng resentments and broken dreams that surround them on al1 stdes The seeds 

of their global monoculture are bemg planted m a sotl that lacks the essential nutnent ofsocml 
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consensus that they will need m order to grow This consensus will be elusive tfnot tmpossible to 

reach [21] 

That th1s rejection of conventional legal forms has probably encouraged the kmd of 

terronsm Witnessed on 11 September 200 I has g1ven the he to the hubris of the new 

electronic frontier 

Brown, m nammg some ofthe self-professed 'anarcho-cap1tahsts' [22], shows that 

what they seem to be offenng 1s a globahsed soc1al-Darwm1sm The leg1t1macy of 

the1r v1ews might now be open to question in a way that would not have been poss1ble 

before the events of September 200 I The e-commerce elite were scarcely fnends of 

data subject pnvacy where th1s acted as a brake on marketing and the mformatlon

gathenng required for 1ts sophisticated modern deployment Brown goes on to quote 

MIT's N1cholas Negroponte [23] that we will each become an aud1ence and a market 

of one Th1s VISIOn of stult1fyingly commercialised moral sohpsism is s1mply so 

charmless and empty of human warmth and hfe as to be ns1ble, save that 1t IS offered 

so portentously The triviahty of th1s VISIOn- compared to the texture of real hfe - has 

been put into a proper perspective by the sheer force of events. Essentially, the new 

pohtlcal and economiC reahtles make the notiOn of greater electromc regulatiOn look 

less dracoman and much more m tune w1th pubhc opmwn, certamly m the UK The 

threat wh1ch was held up by the politicians as the object of their measures has turned 

out to be shockingly real 

As Jack Straw- when Home Secretary- put 1t, when replymg to cn!Jc1sm m the 

computer press [24] 

Simply put, RIP A a1ms to balance mdivtdual nghts, the mterests ofbusmess and those of law 

enforcement, to ensure that UK cyberspace provtdes the safest environment for eMbusmess 

Straw continued RIP A does not mean that all ISPs would be reqmred to momtor all 

e-ma!l traffic, and there would not be some specJal centre created to access all e-ma1l 

Rather, some ISPs m1ght be reqmred to mamtam an mtercept capab!l1ty, and only 

after consultation w1th mdividual prov1ders on the prec1se terms of the requirement 
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RIP A does not penn1t 'unfettered' electronic surveillance by the secunty services, as 

Straw sa1d [25] 

InterceptiOn warrants reqmre my personal authonty and may only be authonsed tfthey meet one of the 

narrow cntena set out m the Act- a threat to national secunty, a threat to the natton's economic well

bemg, or to prevent or detect senous cnme 

TI11S would hold as an argument prov1ded that the cntena were sufficiently defined to 

narrow them, but the general pomt remams mterference w1th pnvate electronic 

transactiOns m1ght be necessary in a democratic society- as recognised m ArtiCle 8 

ECHR Sober reality has made the more outre pronouncements of the 

cyberhbertanans sound h1stnomcally shnll Threats of the kmd Straw refers to could 

destroy the foundatwns of the hberal framework upon wh1ch the values and practices 

of the human nghts approach to law depends, wh1ch itself seeks to preserve the 

pnvacy of data subjects Arguably, the sort of measures set out in RIPA fall w1thm the 

coercwn types 2 and 3, examined m Chapter 2, rather than Type 4. 

The threat to meamngful privacy seems largely to come from the attitudes of busmess, 

or other, self-appomted mdiVIduals, hke actJv1sts or terronsts, rather than ch1efly from 

the actwns of democratically-elected governments Gauthronet and N a than, m the 

ARETE study [26] have mdJCated the widespread use of cookzes files by companies to 

enable them to collect mfonnatlon wh1ch then makes poss1ble very detailed profilmg 

of customers' preferences and interests When, however, JSPs hke AOL (c1ted m the 

ARETE study) attempt to show socml responsJb1hty, and carry out theu legal 

obhgatwns, they rece1ve a great deal of cnt1c1sm from cyberhbertanans for domg so 

If the mternet cannot pohce Itself agamst terronsm or paedoph1ha (to take the most 

glanng examples) then someone must. 

There IS an argument m favour ofbas1c traceability on the mtemet- the notwn of 

anonymity would ultJmately create the d1stmct likelihood of 

uncontrolled devtancy, accusations, denunctattons and defamatiOn [27] 
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Such a capac1ty to evade personal responsibility v1a such a perniCIOus form of 

anonymity could scarcely be a way of securing rights. Th1s sohps!shc m1suse of 

pnvacy IS the most disturbing form of resistance to compliance w1th mformatwn 

pnvacy leg~sla!ion 

3.2. Compliance and enforcement. 

So far, we have spoken about what pnvacy for data subjects m1ght mean and how the 

balance between pnvacy and public1ty m1ght be managed w1thm the law We have 

also looked at the concerns ansmg at the boundanes of the law, where pnvacy and 

publicity shade mto illegality The question we can now ask is what 1s the reahty of 

compliance for the pubhc authonties wh1ch are the pnmary subJects and obJects of the 

HRA-FoiA-DPA regime? More specifically, how does th1s affect those public 

authonhes we expenence most of the t1me, namely, local authonhes? 

The double-edged quality of pubhc interest ts very apparent here, the pubhc expects 

local authonhes to safeguard pnvacy while preventmg fraud and other cnme, and to 

do so m a manner which IS free from unnecessary 'bureaucracy' m the colloqmal 

sense Pnvacy m1ght have a pnce m additwnal administratiOn wh1ch conflicts w1th the 

des1re for less regulatiOn, and also for the preventiOn of crime The balance between 

these 1s seemmgly always havmg to be re-struck; theu reconc1liatwn 1s not Simply an 

academiC exerc1se, but a real-world resolution of a Berlmian value-conflict 

A pnnc1pal means of protectmg privacy cons1sts m the restrictwns on data shanng, to 

restram data matchmg. The Office of the Information Commisswner has 1ssued a 

battery of gu1dance about informal! on shanng and the poss1ble secondary use of data 

The questwn of the secondary use of the electoral reg1ster has already been 

cons1dered, and the matter 1s subject to a legal JUdgement wh1ch could lead to 

considerable restnchon on the use of th1s mformahon The other s1gmficant purpose 

for wh1ch personal data IS likely to be collected on a w1de range of adults 1s for the 

admmistratwn of counczl tax The pnnc1pal powers under wh1ch local authonhes 

operate th1s denve from the Local Government Fmance Act 1992, but the OIC 

acknowledged that, given the volume of queshons surrounding the use of council tax 

data, spec1fic gu1dance from a data protection viewpomt was reqmred [28] 
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Th1s re1terates that local authorities must, as entitles created by statute, 

have spectfic statutory authonty to use or dtsclose mformatton acqmred by virtue ofthetr powers to 

charge and admmtster Counctl Taxes for any purpose 

In short, local authontles must not act ultra vzres w1th respect to the counc!l tax The 

local authonty may, however, m its capacity as a bzllzng authonty, make use of other 

mformatlon m 1ts possessiOn (except that held by 1t m 1ts capacity as a police 

authonty), for counc1l tax purposes Any mformatlon so obtained may only be used or 

d1sclosed for counc!l tax purposes, unless any spec1fic statutory authonty ex1sts 

allowing secondary disclosures or purposes No power exists w1thm the LGF A or the 

Regulations to make d1sclosures of personal data for other purposes, whiCh are held 

for counc!l tax purposes Para 17, sch2 LGF A allows for regulations to be made for 

the supply of relevant mformation to any person who requests 1! for another purpose, 

but personal data are specifically excluded 

Ibrah1m Hasan, the Pnnc1pal Ass1stant Sohc1tor at Calderdale Counc!l, has made 

reference to sill of the Local Government Act 1972 [29] wh1ch allows a local 

authonty to do anythmg whiCh IS calculated to fac1htate, or 1s conducive to or 

mc1dental to, the d1scharge of any of 1ts functions Function 

embraces all the duttes and powers of a local authonty the sum total of the acttvtttes that Parliament 

has entrusted to tt [30] 

Hasan has sought legal opm10n from Andrew Arden QC w1th regard to the restnctlve 

mterpretatlon whiCh the ore has placed on the use of council tax data. The latest 

advice from the ore, however, qmte specifically closes off thiS approach 

thts SectiOn [ s 111 LOA 1972] does not allow the exercise of powers denved from one statute for 

another statutory function In particular It would not allow personal data held for Counctl Tax purposes 

to be used as a resource for other local authonty purposes, even gtven the consent of the Counctl Tax 

payer [31] 

Clearly, the Comm1ss10ner takes the VJew that use of the counc1l tax personal data for 

any purpose other than the counc!l tax (except where spec1fic exemptions apply 
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regardmg fraud and cnme) IS contrary to DP Pnnc1ple 2, and therefore any such use 

would be ultra vzres, and hence also a breach oflawful processing in DP Pnnc1ple I 

The ore gmdance concludes 

The Commtsstoner recogntses the restnctlve nature of the advtce whtch she has recetved and of the 

dtfficulttes whtch thts may cause Councils The Commtsstoner also recogntses that the effect ofthts 

advtce may run counter to the encouragement gtven to pub he bodtes m the Modem1smg Government 

Whtte Paper to share and make more effective use of m formation whtch they hold The 

Commtsstoner would therefore adv1se local authonttes to make thetr representatiOns for a change 10 

the law to the government through the usual channels [32] 

The CommissiOner's dusty salvo suggests that 'Jomed-up' government IS some way 

off yet, frustratmg local government's ab1hty to dehver the 'low bureaucracy' 

seamless serv1ces that the pubhc cla1m they want The ore adv1ce also stymws a low

tech data shanng between departments, a local authonty could not use 1ts council tax 

database to help 1t trace 1ts own debtors unless these were counc1l tax debtors, for 

example The RepresentatiOn of the People Act 2000 does, however, via 1ts 

Regulatwns, allow electoral reg~strahon officers to use council tax records for the 

purposes of registration duties, cunous how some legislation can penmt mformatwn 

for one statutory functwn to be used for another, but other leg1slatwn cannot 

C1rcular 611 from the Local Government Association has asked local authontles to 

g1ve examples of how leg1slatwn IS hmdenng e-government, with the mtentwn of 

seektng to persuade the Government to change the law 

Counc1l tax data may, of course, be disclosed for the purposes of the preventiOn and 

detectiOn of cnme, and by the apprehension or prosecutwn of offenders (but not the 

cheatmg of local authonties, and other payers, by not paymg b!lls apparently) to the 

extent that s29 DPA 1998 apphes Th1s engages w1th the s115 CDA 1998!ssues 

ra1sed m the prevwus section 2 1 The Home Office gu1dance [33] at point 5 23 sets 

out a checkhst of 1ssues which should be addressed when mformatwn shanng 

arrangements are drawn up Disclosure of personal mformahon must be reg1stered 

With the OrC- and the new notificatiOn system permitS the hsting of partnerS With 

whom data m1ght be legitimately shared. Comphance w1th the cnme and d1sorder 
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purposes of the CDA 1998 IS a 'leg1!tmate basis' for d1sclosmg personal and sens1t1ve 

personal data prov1dmg that 1t meets the other requirements as to purpose, namely that 

1t is 

• adequate, relevant and not excess1ve 

• necessary (where depersonahsed informa!ton would not ach1eve the purpose) 

• used only for the spec1fied purpose 

The Le1cester C1ty Counct! Commumty Safety database - as an example of good 

prac!tce [34]- holds 'core' data on v1ct1ms, offenders and offences, prov1ded by the 

commumty safety 'partners', who can obtam access to the database once they have 

stgned up to the Code ofPrac!tce whtch sets out the rules for access The partners 

compnse the pohce, proba!ton servtce, soc1al serv1ces, the Magtstrates' Court, and the 

Ctty Counctl 

The preferred structure would seem to be that of a protocol govemmg the general 

framework of the mformatwn shanng mittattve and a Code of Prac!tce to provtde the 

day-to-day rules of access and operatiOn The Code must be robust enough to answer 

the detat!ed questwn at 5 23 (vm) of the Home Office gmdance checkhst concemmg 

how comphance w1th the other data protec!ton pnnctples not so far engaged m 5 23 

(t-vn) 

The key safeguard over the release of personal data- and upon whtch the legtttmacy 

of data protectiOn law rests - ts that 1t IS done wtth our consent, and where consent ts 

ovemdden to secure other desirable ends, that the cond1!tons and controls for thts are 

reasonable The requtrements for ensunng consent and confiden!tahty can have some 

far-reachmg effects on the prac!tcal handhng of data. These effects can be largely 

explored under the 'headmg' of thzrd-party effects 

The phenomenon can mamfest 1tselfin circumstances where a data subject makes an 

access request for mformat1on which contams references which could 1den!tfy another 

mdtvtdual Ifth1s 'thtrd party' mdividual has no obJec!ton to bemg tden!tfied, no 

problem really anses Mostly, though, the tlttrd party here would have no reason for 
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bemg 1dent1fied- such as the details of a social housing mutual exchange, where 

details of the family of the th1rd party would not need to be transferred ordmanly to 

the data subject making a request for access to the1r tenancy details (smce those 

details would belong to another tenant). 

More complex - w1th potentially more nsks - would be a request from a tenant for 

access to tenancy deta1ls, where there were details of an estranged partner and a 

forwardmg address the tenant making the subject access request did not have In the 

first mstance here, the data controller would - in accordance w1th the DP A and the 

OIC gu1dance on th1rd party mfonnat10n [35]- consider to what extent 1t would be 

possible to g1ve mfonnation Without compromising the third party Neighbour 

complamts, or mfonnation g1ven to social serv1ces, would be a case in pomt, smce 

even g1ving out a 'depersonalised' vers10n of a complaint might be suffic1ent for the 

data subject to 1dent1fy the complainant. 

TI11S 1s a mamfestatmn of what could be termed the 'tzppmg-ojf' problem A more 

pernicious example would be where the data controller- m seekmg the consent of a 

th1rd party to a release of infonnatmn- prec1p1tated the th1rd party to take some 

Illegal action agamst the data subject makmg the access request The mere act of 

bemg asked could tngger off an act of vmlence agamst the data subject, and the data 

controller m1ght have had no reason to exercise a particular pnor cautmn (rather than 

a general one) m seelang the thud party's consent, smce there m1ght have been no 

evidence available to the data controller to suggest that such a problem m1ght exist A 

further mstance arises w1th enqmries- mcludmg subject access requests- made by a 

person on behalf of the data subject The thud party might be prepared to consent to 

the disclosure being made to the data subject, but not to the proxy One solutiOn to 

this case of the questiOn of consent IS to disclose directly back to the data subject 

One of the practical cons1deratmns m such cases concerns d1scussmg rent accounts 

w1th tenants of local authont1es -these would not be discussed w1th a proxy unless 

there were some wntten authonty, hke a declaratiOn of power of attorney, or a s1gned 

transcnptmn of a verbal understandmg 
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• 
I 

Mrs X, a JOint tenant of a council house, contacted her MP with regard to a rent Issue that had 

arisen with respect to the tenancy The MP telephoned to the local authonty and was told by a 

rent officer that, smce the council had been given no consentmg authonty from the tenant to 

discuss her rent account with anyone else, the matter could not be discussed with the MP un!Jl 

this was forthcommg This was confirmed to the MP by the rent officer's manager, who 

pomted out that If the council were to be prosecuted for Illegally d1vulgmg m formatiOn, It 

would be the council officers who would be fined, not the MP. This positiOn was expressed m 

reply to a query from the MP by the chief execu!Jve of the authonty 

This looks przmafacze rather 'Jobsworth', but a case quoted in the data protectiOn 

press [36] reveal the lengths some people will go to m the illegal pursuit of 

m formatiOn 

A policeman called wtth mfonnat10n about an alleged assault on a student and asked for the 

student's home address The policeman gave the telephone number ofhts police statiOn m 

Devon, so that hts tden!Jty could be venfied On callmg back, a person wtth a Devon accent 

referred the return call to the personnel office, who venfied the tden!tty of the policeman 

The student's address was then dtsclosed It turned out, after the student had complamed 

about harassmg telephone calls, that the telephone number of the police statiOn was a 

call box and all the parts were played by the Initial caller, includmg sound effects for the 

transfer of calls on a SWitchboard 

The other chief form of third party effect would be where a professiOnal opimon had 

been gtven about a data subject, such as a medical report, or an employment 

reference These tend to recetve special treatment under the law by way of exemption, 

and show an important connection between consent and confidentiality. The OIC 

gUidance [3 7] states. 

Where consent has not been gtven and the data controller ts not satisfied that tt would be reasonable m 

all the Circumstances to dtsclose thtrd party mformat10n wtthout tt, the safer course for the data 

controller ts to wtthhold the mformatton 

The guidance acknowledges that thts could lead to scrutiny by the CommiSSioner, and 

possibly to enforcement action Should the Cornmtsswner decide that disclosure 

should not be made without consent, and the data controller continues to withhold the 

informatiOn, the Commissioner's view 
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could be persuasiVe argument should court action for disclosure be brought by an md!v!dual 

Where the Comm1sswner serves an enforcement notice requmng the data controller to 

disclose, such a disclosure should be protected by a defence of compulswn of law 

agamst an actiOn brought by an mdividual for a breach of confident1ahty. 

One area of practical concern regardmg third parties and consent for local authontles 

and utJhhes has been change-of-address The emergence of the Electromc 

Government Imhahve from UK central government has brought th1s to the fore, and 

the latest pos1hon would appear to be that orgamsahons hke ihavemoved corn, which 

rely on a broad group of signa tones, includmg utlhties and local authonhes, are now 

legal provided that they satisfy the ore Indeed, the Government Will find it 

practically impossible to meet 1ts e-govemment targets Without them 

Currently, the safest way of preventing local authonty tenants from avoidmg paymg 

for the1r utilities - and letting the council continue to piCk up the bill from when the 

property was vmd - IS to notify the uhhty when the vmd period ceased, so that the 

uhhty can then bill 'The Occupier' This way, no poss1b1hty of transfer of personal 

data breakmg the bounds of consent occurs. 

The only cond1t10n which would really JUStify bypassmg consent- where cnme or 

fraud were not at 1ssue -would be to protect the 'vital mterests' of the data subJeCt or 

another person Th1s concept can only be invoked where 

• consent cannot be g1ven by, or on behalf of, the data subject 

• the data controller cannot reasonably be expected to obtam the consent of the 

data subject, or 

• m a case concernmg the protection of the vital mterests of another person, 

consent by or on behalf of the data subject has been unreasonably withheld 

Th1s should now prevent cases hke Gas/an [38] from developmg, where 1t was 

necessary to go to the ECHR to force the release ofmatenal relating to Gaskm's early 

hfe It IS also another mamfestahon of proportlonahty 
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Vl!al mterests- sch2 para4- are hfe-threatenmg cucumstances, and would affect 

health authonhes, and local authonhes, particularly in the case of 'nohfiable' 

dtseases, smce the data subject mtght stmply be too ill to gtve consent Stgmficantly, 

the data subject IS now enhtled to receive a copy of the nohficatwn smce they need to 

be able to exerctse thetr right to ensure the accuracy of details gtven about them 

We have already observed that MPs cannot expect to bypass consent, the same IS 

essenhally true for local authority elected members. The OIC, bestdes pomhng out 

that elected members should feature as a class of data rectptent m local authonhes' 

nottficatwns, Identifies elected members as appeanng m one of three roles 

• as a member of the Council (such as a committee member) 

• as a representative of the restdents of the ward they were elected for 

• as a representa!tve of a political party 

As a member of the council, the elected member ts bound by the council's data 

protechon policy, Its notifica!ton, and ts essenhally on the same footmg as an 

employee of the authonty Proportionality is relevant: a member of a housmg 

committee may attend a meetmg whtch will decide whether to evict a tenant for rent 

arrears, say- and mformatwn may be shared with the member to facthtate thts -but 

general access to housmg department records (paper or computensed) would not be 

propomonal or jUS!tfied, and ts therefore hnked to DP Pnnctple 2 regardmg purpose 

Coptes of informatiOn gtven to members under such circumstances are to be kept 

secure - and the member as an agent of the council, and the counctlttself- are 

responsible for this secunty 

Even on ward work, the stgned consent of the data subject would be prudent, as wtth 

the case of the MP, a proforma consent form might be a means offacthtatmg thts wtth 

local authon!tes Nonetheless, tt would need to be made clear that any personal 

mformahon supplied were for the hmited purpose of asststmg the data subject and not 

for any other purpose The ore gutdance also states that notmg requests by 

councillors (and by extenswn, MPs) for such informatiOn would be good practiCe 
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Disclosures of personal mforrnatwn for party poli!ical purposes may only be made 

wtth the explicit consent of the data subject There are only two excep!ions 

• for those data sets whtch the local authonty IS required to make public 

• mforrnatwn that does not tden!ify any livmg mdtvtdual, but tf anonymtsed 

mforrna!ion can be related to livmg mdtvtduals by companng data (such as 

property data with the electoral roll) then thts would occasion a breach of the 

DPA 

Sa!isfymg the reqmrements of data subject consent ratses the prac!ical Issue of 

sa!isfymg the data controller as to the tden!ity of the data subject The example 

already mentiOned regardmg the bogus pohce caller suggests JUSt how vtcwusly 

regressive an iden!ity argument can be, a plausibly reasonable amount of venficat10n 

was undertaken, but even this proved to be madequate None of the usual measures 

for establishmg tden!ity would be foolproof stgnatures can be forged, as can 

photographic ID cards Telephone enqumes, even when a reference number IS asked 

for (such as a payer number), could be faked Secunty measures, to be seen as 

reasonable, also need to be proportwnal to the Importance of the information held 

In the exploratiOn of the reali!ies of compliance, the public are most likely to 

expenence the effects of data protectiOn and surveillance m relatwn to CCTV, the 

momtonng of nmsance -notably nmse nmsance - and benefit fraud Once agam, the 

reality of compliance wtth the underlying human rights, pnmanly Arttcle 8, IS secured 

by compliance wtth data protec!ion law and good prac!ice [39] Purpose- Its clear 

establishment, and propor!ionahty in conforrnmg to 1! - IS key; there has already been 

a challenge m Regma v Brentwood Borough Counczl ex parte Peck [40] 

The essence of thts case was that Mr Peck, suffering from depression, tned to kill 

htmselfm Brentwood town centre. Having been detected on CCTV, the pohce were 

summoned, Mr Peck was gtven medtcal assistance, and then taken home However, 

without Mr Peck's consent, the local authonty released his Images to the local press, 

and then to regiOnal and natwnal televiSion Mr Peck complained successfully to the 

Broadcastmg Standards Commission and the Independent Television Commtsston of 
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an unwarranted mfnngement ofpnvacy Pre-HRA 1998, the Htgh Court ruled that Mr 

Peck had no remedy agamst Brentwood Borough Council- but before the ECHR, it 

mtght well be a dtfferent matter. 

It would seem perfectly m keepmg wtth DP Princtple 2 that CCTV tmages mtght be 

used m court but not for the entertainment of the public wtthout the consent of those 

deptcted, only for the purpose of obtaming pubhc assistance for a pohce enqutry 

would tt be hkely that such tmages could be broadcast. Mere media prunence could 

not be suffictent- it would not fall withm the legal purpose of CCTV, preventiOn or 

detection of cnme would And the OIC Code of Practice makes thts clear m Standard 

6 relatmg to access to, and dtsclosure of, tmages to thtrd parttes, tf tmages are to be 

made more wtdely avatlable an appropnately destgnated member of staff must make 

that dectsion and the reason should be documented Dtsclosure to the media other than 

for a documented purpose should mvolve the dtsguising or blurnng of mdiVIduals to 

prevent ready tdentificatton 

The OIC has recogmsed the need to make progress on 'jomed-up' inforrnatton 

arrangements to facthtate the modernisation agenda of government, and parttcularly 

e-government It ts one of the partners m the Cabmet Office Performance and 

InnovatiOn Umt (PIU) study on the shanng of data within government and the 

promotion of personal pnvacy [ 41] The tenswn that extsts between data shanng, for 

greater servtce effictency and preventing!reducmg cnme, and the requirements of 

pnvacy, ts expltcttly acknowledged by the PIU It ts the mtention that the PIU project 

should estabhsh a government-wtde framework (or, indeed, frameworks) for the 

management of data shanng 

One of the areas thts has focused attention upon ts the quality of the data used m data 

matchmg, where thts is legal- and the ore Annual Report released m June 200 I 

ratses thts matter m relatton to the Pohce Natwnal Computer (PNC)- and the 

Assoctatwn of Chief Pohce Officers' comphance strategy to deal wtth the 

shortcommgs, whtch has yet to be fully Implemented More worrymgly, the ore 
Annual Report descnbes the sttuatwn as "cntical" where the new Cnminal Records 

Bureau (CRB) ts concerned The cnmmal convtction certificate system thts wtll create 

wtlltmpmge upon employment dectstons where these take CRB 'dtsclosures' (as they 
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will be tenned) m to account The Infonnatlon CommiSSioner herself (when she was 

stJ.ll known as the Data Protection Commissioner) expressed her dissansfactwn w1th 

the quality ofPNC mfonnatJ.on, and made the important pomt about those perfonnmg 

the data entry. they should understand the value of what theu work will produce [ 42] 

A further concern 1s that the recommendatiOn of the Masefield Scrutmy m to the 

Cnmmal Justice System in 1995- that courts should mput data on court results 

directly onto the PNC rather than the police, to save time and enhance data quality -

had still not been effected by the time of the Home Office 2"d Report, and was agam 

recommended Th1s was first put forward m the Home Affaus Comm1ttee Report 

Crzmznal Records in 1990, so more than a decade has elapsed from the first instance 

of recommendatiOn Th1s scarcely msp1res confidence m central government 

Just as worrymg IS the use of Cap1ta- under a Public-Pnvate Partnership arrangement 

- for the operation of the CRB, the1r record in local government for the opera non of 

housmg benefit systems has been the subject of controversy [43] Followmg the 

expenence of the problems w1th the Siemens contract for the lmmJgratwn and 

Natwnality Directorate's casework proJeCt, the Home Affa1rs 2"d Report recommends 

that the CRB Captta project be subject to p!lotmg before full implementatiOn The 

CRB w11l also be reqmred to rnomtor the number of complamts 1t rece1ves about 

certificates bemg mcorrect, as part of the process of 1mprovmg the quality of data 

from the PNC 

The compliance whiCh the OlC seeks also Operates Wlthm a broader mtematlonal 

framework of law and regulatory actJ.v1ty One of the arrangements w1th implications 

for future relatJ.ons w1th mtemet service prov1ders, for example, 1s the US 'Safe 

Harbor' scheme, des1gned to prov1de a level of protectwn for transfers of personal 

data to the US from the EU member states wh1ch meets European data protectiOn 

reqmrements The arrangement, adopted on 26 July 2000, came into force in 

November 2000 

Concerns about cnme are refocused by the mternatlonal d1menswn The Europol 

ConventiOn [44] established a data protectwn Jomt Supervising Body (JSB) through 

Which the ore has taken an actJ.ve part m audJtmg Europol The ore also attends the 
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Schengen Data ProtectiOn Common Control Authority as an observer, now that the 

UK participates m the Schengen arrangements for the shanng of police data 

Significantly, there IS now a smgle secretariat for the JSB, the Schengen InformatiOn 

System Common Control Authonty, and the Customs Information System Joint 

Supervismg Authonty, an example of JOined-up thmkmg at a European level 

The OIC also actively supports the approach of mtegratmg formal law and self

regulation m the implementatiOn of data protection law, and to this end, the OIC 

participates in the European Standards bodies' ProJect Steenng Group (the project 

bemg set up at the behest of the European Commission), exammmg the possible role 

In Imp)ementmg data protectiOn directives that standards activity might play The OIC 

takes the VIew that data protection IS likely to be more successful If those reqmred to 

comply with the law take ownership of the problem and produce good practice 

solutions -technical or managenal- which can command wide acceptance This 

approach might well help to forestalllabonous or cumbersome standards, by bmldmg 

on the practical knowledge gamed by those workmg with the reality of data 

protection 

In this exammatton of compliance matters, we have seen a number of key issues 

• legal constraints on privacy m the mterests oflaw enforcement 

• allowance for free speech- such as J oumalism, research 

• the mechamsms of national secunty 

• misuse of sources of personal mformation 

• the practical reality of compliance for public authonties 

• the national and International roles of the ore 

These have all been engaged by the passage of the Anti-terronsm, Cnme and Secunty 

Bill through Parliament after 11 September 2001, on Its route to becommg an Act m 

December 200 I. 

The nub of the legitimacy of mterference w1th data subject privacy IS the 

reasonableness of the 'tngger pomt' for mterference, which IS obVIously connected 
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wtth proportiOnality, smce tf the mterference IS proportiOnal to the need, It IS 

(essentially) reasonable We have already seen that Arttcle 8 ECHR admtts of 

mterference wtth pnvacy where thts is necessary m a democratic society, the 

preventiOn and detection of cnme IS plainly necessary, and terronsm IS a particularly 

destabiiiSlng form of cnme Havmg acknowledged the ground of the argument 

leadmg to the Act, does the Act embody a reasonable and realistic response to the 

problem? Balance ts important, smce part of the democratic society m whose name 

we are seekmg powers to mterfere with pnvacy for consists m that pnvate life whtch 

we want to protect agamst the depredatiOns of terrorists 

The essence of the mformatlon dtsclosure clauses of the Btll [ 45]ts related to cnmes 

and the prosecutiOn of offenders 

which may relate directly or mdirectly to natiOnal secunty [46] 

and the extensiOn of disclosure powers relates to 

m formatiOn which directly or mdirectly relates to a nsk to national secunty or to a terronst [ 4 7] 

Thts second matter was the key stumbling block m the case of the mformation 

clauses The Opposition parties and others- notably m the House of Lords - sought a 

clause contaming the words above, while the Government sought somethmg broader 

The problem, of course, in mvesttgatwns IS the pomt at whtch the 'tnggenng off of 

the mvestlgatwn wtth regard to terronsm really begms 

The Opposition (Conservative and Ltberal Democrat) advanced the vtew that there 

had to be a suspicion that there was a dtrect or mdtrect lmk with terronsm for 

mformation about another type of crime- say credit card fraud, whtch IS often 

connected to terronst fundmg- to be passed on to the authontles dealing wtth 

terronsm The Shadow Home Secretary [ 48] emphasised that, to tngger the proposed 

amendment to the wtde power the Government suggested, authonties needed merely 

to suspect that a person was indirectly lmked to terrorism The obJection to the 

Government posttlon was essentially one of proportiOnality, to prevent 'trawling' over 

data, where a person mtght have committed a mmor offence, even m another country 
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The Home Secretary had accepted [ 49] that those elements of data that "someone 

could second-guess" as bemg as relevant to terronsts should be separated out from 

those to do wtth orgamsed cnmmals and others, because the matter related to 

retention of data- this was the Ltberal Democrat amendment to Part 11 of the BtU

and as the Home Secretary pointed out, as a result of thts amendment 

we wtll have to retam the data, so that tt can be accessed to test out whether the mtelhgence servtces 

are nght m behevmg that tt ts relevant m tackling terronsts 

or the whole Btll would be lost under Parhamentary rules 

In the House of Lords, Lord Rooker, for the Government, pomted out that the 

proposed Lords amendment number 5 would have made tt more dtfficult for pubhc 

authonties to dtsclose potentially vttal informatwn; not being experts in terronsm, 

they would not be able to satisfY themselves that information was hnked, even 

mduectly, to terronsm The difficulty, exposed by the Lords, was that there was no 

escapmg the diSlngenuousness of the Government's posttion, smce the tssue arose m 

essentially two ways 

Etther (I) a public authonty would be asked for informatwn by pohce and secunty 

services re mdiVIduals (whom these servtces suspected ofterronsm), 

or (2) a pubhc authonty would suspect even an mdtrect hnk to terronsm- and could 

share the data wtth the relevant secunty authority 

On what other ground could any meamngful action take place? If terrorism or a threat 

to national secunty were not even mdtrectly suspected there would be no actwn 

tmtiated, etther somethmg ts suspected or not, and the draft clauses Part 3 sl7(3-5) 

allowed dtsclosure for such susptcwns, so what was the need for a broader dtsclosure 

power? 

Lord Rooker made the followmg pomt [50] 
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The Inland Revenue has previOusly been unable to disclose to the pohce that a drug dealer was Citmg 

drug dealmg on hts tax returns I read that slowly because I gulped this mommg when I read 1t That 

could prove to be a vital piece ofmtelhgence but It cannot be passed over under your Lordships' 

amendment because the Inland Revenue has no Idea that the drugs are lmked to terronsm 

One 1mght say· except when they suspect even an mdirect lmk? Lord Thomas of 

Gresford mtervened to restore the orig~nal amendment [51], pointmg out that 1t IS for 

the pohce to make connections with, say, drug mformatwn, and thus for them, or the 

secunty services, to make a request under the amendment as suggested m (I) above If 

the Government were to have its way here, there IS the d1st1nct poss1bil1ty that the 

secunty serv1ces and the pohce could be swamped w1th mformation There 1s also the 

1ssue ofrespons1b1hty, Lord Thomas ofGresford contmued [52] 

When he mtroduced his amendment, the noble Lord, Lord Rooker, said that pub he authorities are not 

experts m terronsm As they are not experts m terronsm, why, without any gu1dance from Parliament, 

IS this burden of determmmg what IS proportionate to what IS asked of them bemg thrust upon them? 

As we have prevwusly observed, this placmg of the burden ofmakmg the judgement 

on the pubhc authonty 1s already a feature of the HRA-DPA-FoiA reg1me 

Nonetheless, the Government got 1ts amendment 5B m the Lords, which became 

sl7(5) of the Act, smce the Conservatives m the House of Lords d1d not ultimately 

press the pomt, but the Government could not be sa1d to have really won the 

argument 

Recogmsmg the Importance of protectmg the foundatmns of our soc1ety has been a 

theme throughout th1s sectwn regardmg compliance, pnvacy, as an 1mportant good of 

a free soc1ety, IS one of those foundatmns, wh1ch IS why safeguardmg 1t successfully 

agamst abuse should be one of our foremost pohtlcal and legal concerns Assessing 

the coherence of the approach to these issues as they have developed m the UK w1ll 

therefore be an 1mportant part of the subject matter of the next chapter, in the 

discussiOn 
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CHAPTER4: DISCUSSION 

In determmmg whether data subject pnvacy m the UK IS well-formed, we must, as 

one of our first tasks, obtam a conception of privacy which IS mtemally consistent In 

Chapter 2, we examined competmg views of privacy and outhned some of the 

necessary elements of a practical statement of what would be reqmred m ramlfymg 

the NCCL (now Liberty) defimtwn Now It IS time to set out the essential components 

of the Ideal type of pnvacy 

4.1. The ontology of privacy 

Ontolog1cally, we must be gm with persons, without entenng into any duahsm of the 

mental and physical, and agreemg With Nozick to the extent that we refuse a 

superficial Platomsm that would re1fy mstitutions above persons This makes persons 

pnor to property nghts (and property obhgatwns) and natural persons prior to legal 

ones This provides a bulwark agamst overridmg persons in the mterest of a 'greater 

good' where society IS elevated m moral (and political) status above persons We are 

not to be treated as property or ob;ects of mstitutions Rather, we are sub;ects This 

also means that some aspects of persons are prior to propnetory relationships - we 

cannot treat others as means and we cannot be treated as means either, not even by 

ourselves, without comprom1smg our moral-ontological status- without g1vmg nse to 

a Kantian antmomy of reason, a moral self-contradiction This is a warning agamst 

self-publicity as a commodity, and may explam why this so often creates difficulties 

for those who mdulge m It 

Persons are ends m themselves, without the d1gnzty of not being commodities, we are 

morally naked Loss of dignity mvolves loss of control of the person, and a 

d1mmut10n of personhood This is why loss of dignity can be so psychologically 

shattenng, too much IS revealed Pnvacy IS therefore a key to dignity and control of 

the self, of the personal space the self mhabits But there must be freedom to reahse 

pnvacy, It reqmres autonomy to be 'cashable' For data subjects- persons m the 

context ofmformational pnvacy- this means legal entitlement of control over one's 

own affairs and control over the disposal of information about ourselves This 

autonomy- a freedom from control by others, and a freedom for the self to take 

control of1ts own affairs -Is an Important hberty, for no really mature actiOn IS 
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poss1ble Without 1t Even though 1t IS a pos1l!ve nght m law, via the DPA 1998 m 

Bntain, 1t IS overall a negative hberty (m a Berhman sense) smce 1t mvolves the 

freedom from state control over parts of one's personal life. Between the c1tizens of 

normal mtelhgence and ratwnahty, there needs to be an equahty of th1s hberty It 1s 

equally clear that th1s equahty of status is not 1tselfhberty, we could all just as eas1ly 

equally be slaves 

The pos1hve aspect of this hberty 1s clearly hmited- the liberty of the pnvacy of the 

data subject (and as a morally agenhve person m general) IS a pOSitive freedom to 

pursue one's own projects, but not one to 1mpose those projects teleolog~cally on 

others Th1s IS the pomt at wh1ch the tension between equahty and part1ahty makes 

1tself felt, and 1f we are not to have a society of md!v!duals and groups endlessly at 

war w1th one another, this requires a controllmg framework of law- and a culture of 

values mohvatmg a general acceptance of th1s law- which both requues and allows 

tolerance ofproJect-d!vemty 

The account Nagel [1] g1ves ofth1s IS more plausible than the very theoretical 

'ongmal pos1hon' advanced by Rawls [2] In both cases, however, there 1s an 

acceptance of the key pomt that th1s toleration reqmres a h1gher-order 1mpart1ahty, 

there is a difference between the values one can appeal to m conducting one's own 

hfe and those one can appeal to m the exerc1se of political power. The rules to be held 

m common for the regulatiOn of pub he achv1ty and behavwur- mcludmg 

mterpersonal behavwur- are a more restncted set than those one could use purely m 

one's pnvate hfe Th1s IS why Nagel rules out Type 4 coercwn, because we cannot 

enforce complete value-conformity for Berlmian reasons. The tenswn between the 

Impersonal and the partial in relation to pubhc rules- law- cannot 1tself s1mply be 

bndged by makmg more such rules, even w1th deterrent pumshments. We need to 

recogn1se the hkeness of others to ourselves, and to confer the nght (of pnvacy, or 

whatever 1t IS) upon them In short, there must be reczproczty 

Individual rules for conduct are not enough, there must be universalisable ones for 

pubhc conduct, that are categoncally 1mperatival Reciprocity toward others means 

equahty of treatment, and must, 1f we recogn1se the Importance of persons, mean a 

reciprocal hberty of pnvacy and d1gn1ty But th1s also cannot s1mply mean a 
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rectproctty ofnghts, that would only mean a balance-of-power-hke bargaining 

between individuals, whtch we have reJected, along Nagelian lines. There must also 

be a reciprocity of the obhgatwn or duty to confer nghts, not JUSt a rectprocity of the 

nght to recetve them 

If nghts are not expressed m the other-dtrected form of duties -to confer nghts upon 

others -then there is always the nsk of moral sohpstsm and selfishness The 

conception of nghts in the other-dtrected form, however, reqmres the moral 

Imagination to percetve others as moral agents It also means the others must also 

accept responstbthty for theu actiOns, as agentive moral subjects, rather than passtve 

moral objects A purely self-directed conceptiOn of rights IS gomg to be VItiated by 

selfishness To expect nghts wtthout other-duected reciprocity to dehver equahty and 

hberty (mcludmg pnvacy) IS another antmomy of reason 

Klug [3] (among others) sees the UDHR-ECHR-HRA-DPA-Fo!A framework as a 

htgher-order framework oflaw of the kmd we have been dtscussing. Certamly, on thts 

kmd of mterpretatwn, the law IS seen as being coherent, or 'Jomed-up' m current 

political parlance And such a legal regtme also possesses another Important 

charactenstlc - whtch we explored ear her- that of proportzonalzty A baste 

reqmrement of that umversahsabthty of our law ts that tt is logtcally economical and 

ratwnal - but at the same ttme, that it is effective These are all parts of 

proportwnahty Part of the JUnsprudence now reqmred to be constdered by Bntlsh 

courts after the advent of the HRA 1998 ts the balancmg of rights, and thts balancmg 

IS expiicttly now part of the legal process via Articles 17 and 18 of the ECHR The 

danger ts that, tf the background conception of these rights ts stmply selfish, then 

those whose nghts are balanced take away from the exerctse no real sense ofthetr 

obligatiOns to others, no sense of mutuality. 

Rectproctty alone can achteve a substantial balancmg of rights Wtthout tt, the judtctal 

consideration of public order and public safety concerns m relation to the balancmg of 

nghts is mere exhortation or sloganeenng. 

Klug's speakmg of 'responstble rights' acknowledges that the key tssue ts that others 

have nghts, but tt ts scarcely suffictent that the balancmg of them ts a matter only for 
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courts and public authonties (and to a lesser extent, private organisatwns) We need to 

do more than merely hope that rectproctty is gomg on (somewhere), that tt ts not 

going on nearly as much as we need ts evmced by the large nse m cnme over the 

penod smce the end of the Second World War The emphasis on rights- particularly 

agamst the agenctes of the state - seems to have promoted an mstrumental vtew of 

rights which does not encourage one to believe that there ts much concetvmg of nghts 

as other-dtrected If the 'thtrd wave' only offers indtviduals remedy agamst pubhc 

authonties and orgamsatwns, and agamst other indtvtduals by 'honzontal effect', and 

encourages mdlVlduals to leave any thoughts of the rights of others to the balancmg 

by a JUdge, then thts looks too much hke an invitation to a II!igwus war of all agamst 

all, encouraged by supportive pressure groups with then own poiihcal agendas 

Thts mtght seem to have taken us away from the legal consideration of data 

proteclion, but tf t! rests upon unsatisfactory foundatwns tt wtll protect pnvacy only 

superficmlly Pnvacy is not just a matter of people not knowmg one's business, the 

NCCL defimtwn, as we have sought to extend tt, recogntses the Importance of 

phystcal secunty to pnvacy 

A thorough approach to pnvacy ts not separable from the broader questiOn of what 

sort of soctety we wtsh to live in, since if mdlVlduals are encouraged to clatm nghts 

wtthout any sense of mutual obligatiOn to secunng the nghts of others, tt would not be 

surpnsmg to find a narrowmg of soctal sympathies leading to an mcrease m anh

soctal and cnmmal behavwur, and a selfish, instrumental attttude to the law- all 

phenomena observed m mcrease over the post-war penod A pohttcal and legal 

envtronment that conduces to such moral solipsism is unlikely to be able to guarantee 

much domeslic pnvacy or public safety; the data subject needs to be able to protect 

hts personal informalion and pnvate space from burglary and arson and his phystcal 

person from muggmg JUSt as much as from tllegal forms of data processmg by a 

pubhc authonty or pnvate organisatiOn We need to be thinlang of a culture of 

pnvacy because mformational and phystcal privacy are not really separable 

Recogntsmg the contmuous nature of privacy, from the mformalional to the phystcal, 

ttself entatls further ontologiCal pnorilies The dtstinchon between the personal and 

the Impersonal spoken of earlier led us to conclude that things are fungtble because 
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they are Impersonal, not the other way round The significance of personal data meant 

somethmg close to absolute possessory entitlement of Its use and dtsposal However, 

the connection between mformational and physical privacy suggests that there IS an 

Important dtstmctwn to be made between trespass in a personalised space hke a 

dwelling and someone walkmg across an open field A house burglar can breach our 

mformatwnal pnvacy Just as much as the virtual burglary of a computer hacker The 

theft of mdustnal secrets IS an eqmvalent for legal persons 

In seekmg to be proportiOnal as to trespass over property, we need to be careful that 

no JUndtcal route IS created whtch opens any gap m the legal safeguards as to physical 

pnvacy whtch themselves are protectmg mformational pnvacy Self-mvas10n of 

pnvacy through pubhctty IS another route, which nowadays IS an mcreasmgly broad 

htghway to loss of dignity 

It IS instructive -not least for the consideration of any attempt to characterise 

obligatiOn m law- to note that, m law, a breach of confidence IS a breach of an 

obligation of confidence owed to another, whereas pnvacy, m respect of mformatJOn 

at least, extends to the nature of the mformation Itself, not just to the process of 

managing it Privacy IS also to be kept separate from defamatiOn and 'false light' 

tssues; an appearance m a defamatiOn case could breach pnvacy, but defamation IS 

about reputatiOn, not pnvacy per se 

Cross-cuttmg pnvacy, partiality and equality is the question of mterest Wtthm the 

ECHR, this IS charactensed as the ArtiCle I 0 nght to receive and impart mformatJOn 

We have already considered the extensiOn of the notion of mterest to cover the two 

aspects ofpubhc mterest, whtch can be summansed as openness and closure, relatmg 

to mformation and protectiOn Pubhc mterest in information- openness -ts realised 

currently m the exempt journalistic and artistic purposes recognised m the DPA 1998, 

m pubhc authonties' mformation, which will come VIa FoiA 2000, and vta PIDA, 

wtth pubhc interest disclosure Pubhc mterest in protection- closure - is recognised 

m existing law by the CDA 1998, wtthm the controls of the DPA 1998ttself(and 

hence vta s40 of the FoiA), and lmks to CDA 1998 vta sll5 of that Act through 

mformation-sharing protocols There are then further protections and routes to 

mvestigatJOn of crimmal activities m anti-terrorism legislation 
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Article 8 ECHR could be smd to embody pnvate mterest, the freedom to pursue 

Wilhams~an projects msofar as these are not incompatible with the kind of higher

order values which we have discussed That these private mterests must not be 

mcompatlble w1th h1gher-order values is evmced in Article 8(2), there could not be 

vahd rac1st, murderous, or paedophile projects, for mstance, since these would be 

mherently mcompatlble with a categorical imperative 

The problem, as we have already discovered, IS that the existence of rec1proc1ty 1s 

presupposed, but w1th httle succour, by the HRA framework, wh1ch only goes so far 

as to acknowledge the balancmg ofnghts The emphasiS on nghts prov1des no means 

of remforcmg the message that nghts cannot operate Without the obligation on each to 

allow the expression of the nghts of others, Without which talk of nghts is empty 

Reciprocity IS m1ssmg from the legal framework 

Moreover, even 1f1t were poss1ble to underpm 'th1rd wave' rights to create a genume 

legal and moral cosmopohtamsm, w1th a legally-supported reciprocity, the whole 

ed1fice thus created needs political will to make 1t work Kant's View [ 4], that the only 

thmg that 1s good w1thout quahficatwn IS a good w11l is apposite here (as IS the 

implied corollary, that the only thmg wh1ch 1s bad Without qualification is a bad w1ll) 

Without th1s good will, there might be compliance w1th the letter of the law m a 

techn1cal and mstrumental way, by orgamsatwns, but that would leave so much 

untouched- there needs to be att1tudmal change 

The case of Campbell v MGN Ltd [5] exemplifies the current state of the development 

of attitudes to pnvacy The case demonstrates that there IS now legal machmery to 

obtam at least a practical degree of compliance by organisatiOns, but the reactiOn of 

the ed1tor of the newspaper- who disingenuously reported the outcome as a threat to 

press freedom -makes one questwn the ex1stence of any real mtemahsatlon of the 

values upon wh1ch data protection law is purportedly predicated The claimant 

accepted that the newspaper was entitled to publish the fact that she was a drug add1ct 

contrary to her pubhc statements, but the newspaper was not entitled to reveal the 

deta1ls of her Narcotics Anonymous treatment in such a way as to 1dent1fy the location 

of her treatment wh1ch could open her up to personal physical nsk (and mdeed for 
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others usmg the same facthty) The ruhng was that the detatls of her treatment were 

senst!tve personal data, and Article I 0 ts not an unqualified nght, as Arttcle I 0(2) 

requtres respect for pnvacy and restramt on the newspaper was hence constdered to 

be proportiOnal The newspaper could therefore expose her hypocnsy, but not so as to 

nsk her phystcal or mental health, the details bemg protected as sensttive personal 

data wtthm Sch3, DPA 1998. Rtghts have been balanced, but would it not have been 

better tf a deeper understandmg of the underlymg matter of pnvacy had been 

exhtbtted by the press? 

Followmg the Court of Appeal judgement [6] thts balance has been shtfted back to the 

favour of the press the cost of self-pubhctty has proven to be htgh. The Court of 

Appeal dectded that the photographs of the street scene did not convey confidential 

mfonnation, and therefore there was no case to answer under DPA 1998- the 

JOUmahstic exemption m s32 was activated Thts ttself was linked to Arttcle 1 0( 1) of 

the HRA 1998 

Lasch [7] has commented. 

Liberals have always taken the positiOn that democracy can dispense w1th CIVIC v1rtue Accordmg to 

thts way ofthmkmg, tt ts liberal mstttut10ns, not the character of citizens, that make democracy work 

Whtle thts charge could not be levelled at Kant, nor at Mtll (for whom hberty was to 

provtde the condt!tons to foster character), tt does seem to characterise the natve 

optimtsm of the UDHR and the ECHR Too much has been taken for granted; one 

only has to see how many of the member states of the UN do not meet the standards 

of the UDHR It is also dtfficult not to conclude that in the West, the shtft ofemphasts 

- notably in law and education - from the mculcation of moral character to the 

promotion of human nghts has seen the rise of several generations m whom there are 

fewer mtemal psychologtcal controls preventmg them from acting wtthout 

rectproctty. The nghts approach to law has not been tdeologtcally neutral or wtthout 

soctal consequences and the higher-order values from which the nghts are clatmed to 

have been denved do not appear to have rooted themselves deeply 
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We have therefore an mstrumental approach to nghts- action is, m Webenan terms, 

zweckratzonal What is needed ts a proper apprectatwn of the values -categorically

tmperatlval ones - so that action ts wertratzonal, or autonomous That autonomy 

whtch went wtth pnvacy ts also mseparable from the adult moral person exhtbttmg 

moral character, who can accept theu moral obligations to others And without that, 

we wtll have very httle real soczety Fatlure to nurture reciprocity breaks the cham of 

moral-ontologtcal commtttnents which enables successful ctvtl soctety to thnve Thts 

ratses the spectre once agam of the fate of the 1960 Canadian Btll of Rights, or worse, 

m our case, tf the legal machmery to protect pnvacy is seen not to be dehvenng real 

phystcal pnvacy, thts machmery wtll not command any allegtance, and consequently, 

have no polttlcallegtttmacy The pohtlcal 'dte-back' from thts, tf tt were to overtake 

the 'thud wave'rights approach that Bntam appears to have embarked upon (along 

wtth the EU), could pot son the pohtlcal envuonment for any kmd of cosmopohtamsm 

for a considerable penod 

The cultural dtssonance that mtght well flow from the advocacy of nghts wtthout a 

real concern for rectprocal obhgations can be mterestmg for those who do not have to 

ltve wtth tts consequences m terms of anti-social behavtour and cnme, or ptck up the 

pteces, unltke pubhc authontles, and those who work in them, who do Value

plurahsm m terms of personal projects must ultimately be congruent wtth some sense 

of what ts - and what ts not- ethically, polittcally, and socially tolerable m the pubhc 

domam The htgher-order framework of values must be reahsed m some publtc value

consensus 

4.2. Truth and consequences 

Pnvacy becomes a practical concern once we enter into the matter of compltance wtth 

the law as tt currently extsts, rather than as tt mtght become. The dtffenng regtmes for 

comphance regardmg tlme-hmtts m FoiA and, vta s40, DPA, for personal 

mformatlon, are scarcely helpful, and one wonders tf those who drew up the 

legislation really belt eve that all those who work in public authorities are genuinely 

and purposefully unhelpful If 20 workmg days ts the dead! me for requests -there 

extsts a mechamsm for extendmg this to allow for comphance where a quahfied 

exemptiOn appltes, where a pubhc mterest test ts necessary (such as would occur tf 
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personal mformatton were mvolved wh1ch could reqUire partial disclosure and partial 

removal) - and data protection requests take up to 40 days -would it not have made 

more sense to set the maxzmum time at the same lim1t, wh1le emphasiSing, along w1th 

Wadham et al [8] that the compliance w1th si(I) FoiA should take place "promptly"? 

Where mformation- personal or non-personal- can be g1ven promptly, then 1t should 

be g1ven, the time lim1t is a maximum, not an optimum. If the maxzmum were set the 

same for both classes or types of mformatwn, then the same reg1me, mcludmg the 

same extenswns of time, could be made to apply. This would cut through some of the 

complexity of the legislative machmery, and help to JOin up the mformatlon 

legJslatwn to embrace the continuum of information. It would also enable the OIC to 

look beyond the matter of timetables to the essence of mformatwn law -m the first 

mstance, the 'g1ving of further effect' to Article 8 w1th regard to pnvacy and personal 

data, and to Article 10 w1th regard to freedom of thought and expressiOn and non

personal data Parliament's linklng of the freedom of mformation and protectiOn of 

personal mformatwn aspects under the one InformatiOn CommissiOner- to avmd both 

conf11cts of mterpretatwn, and roles, where the two functiOns exist as separate posts -

would then have greater finesse. The substantive matter ofthe tenswn between 

privacy and public mterest, the nght to pnvacy and the nght to rece1ve and 1mpart 

mformatlon, would be brought mto clearer focus w1th the s1mplificatwn of the 

machmery 

The 1ssue also of responszbzlzty could also be more readily addressed, 1t 1s already 

explicitly hsted m Article 1 0(2) Not merely do the responsibilities of pubhc 

authontles need to be overseen, but the OIC could focus on the responsibilities of 

mdlVlduals- the policmg of vexatious requests IS important, as is the pohcmg of 

frankly tendentious ones, where mdividuals try to obtam personal data about others 

e1ther through the data protectiOn route, or by attemptmg to pressure public authontles 

v1a qualified exemptions m to revealing some personal or confidential mformatlon on 

the dangerous border! me of public mterest 

Th1s leads on to the matter of the public mterest test 1tself It seems a dangerous 

mv1tat1on to consequentJalism, a game of 'consequentlalist roulette' for public 

authontles The test as presented by the Act creates pressure to comply mstrumentally 
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w1th the law, 1t w1ll Simply lead to a process where public authonties w1ll seek to 

avoid getting sued The test IS gomg to become an exercise in trymg to work out 

wh1ch consequences Will mean the quietest ltfe, and geanng actions to produce th1s 

result Publtc mterest wtll become whatever avmds prosecution Th1s w1ll make the 

process a purely ut1lttanan one, where decisions w1ll become a quantitative calculus 

of consequences, but the penalty w1ll be that 1t makes those dec1swns morally 

vacuous, 1f there IS to be no further role for Judgement. 

To be of any use, a public interest test must allow thmkmg about the people who w1ll 

be affected by the release of the mformatwn, and thmk about them as persons who are 

ends m themselves Th1s w1ll reqUire moraltmagmation to understand the 

Implications for md1viduals as persons !tke one's self The problem for the law IS that 

th1s way of expressmg the matter may well run counter to the FoiA presumption of 

publtshmg rather than not, where mterest IS otherwise balanced Th1s publtc mterest 

test IS a specific FoiA mamfestatlon of third-party effects The Wakefield case [9]1s 

notably one where mformat1on wh1ch has been m the publtc domam Will actually 

need to be more restricted, desp1te FoiA, because ofDPA and Art1cle 8 

There is a further connectiOn to common law confidentiality, particularly mvolvmg 

legal persons there m1ght well be confidential data relating to legal persons entwmed 

w1th data relatmg to an FoiA request S30(2)(b) FoiA exemptiOn only appltes to 

mformatlon obtamed m confidence m relation to mvest1gatwns and cnmmal 

proceedmgs S41 exempts mformatwn 1f 1ts d1sclosure would constitute a breach of 

confidence actionable by the person supplymg it (includmg a legal person) Trade 

secrets and mformatlon the release of wh1ch would prejud1ce commercial mterests are 

also exempt Th1s mvolves another round of consequentialist roulette where publtc 

authont1es have to estimate whether release IS or IS not ltkely to be actionable as a 

breach of confidence and hope ultimately that they have made the nght cho1ce 

The public mterest test m1ght simply be better conce1ved of deontologically - as a 

duty, upon bod1es charged w1th providmg the publtc w1th mformation, to protect 

personal pnvacy and confidentlahty, and to define these areas The result would then 

be to permit other informatwn not thus exempted to be made publtc FoiA starts the 

other way around- presummg openness in sl(l) and then trying to exempt b1ts 
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Personal data as a category does not appear until s40. It would have been better to 

have started here, working out to the penumbra of confident:tahty and relatwns to 

legal persons, unt:tl much less ambiguously public-interest informatwn was reached 

Tius IS unlikely to satisfy the freedom-of-information hberal punsts, but It might 

prove a more practical proposition, and more robust to challenge over what IS pubhc 

m the longer run Coupled with the earlier observat:ton about a common set of rules 

for personal and non-personal data, this ought to give greater coherence and less 

bureaucratic apparatus, where there is already a smgle Informatwn Commissioner and 

Commisswn 

This hne of argument cuts across that presented by Comford [I 0], who IS pessimistic 

about the chances ofFoiA 2000 dehvenng real freedom ofmformatlon, even with 

sI (I) and s2 m place to create the nght to obtam informat:ton, and the presumption m 

favour of disclosure m the public interest His conclusiOn IS that the complexity of the 

mteractwns of the legal machmery of the Act Itself will enable governments (the 

argument he gives is essentially about central government) to avoid havmg to give the 

same level of access as foreign Fol regimes It should be said that the OIC has made It 

plain- to local government at least- that there will be a clear presumption in favour 

of disclosure, that exemptions will be treated narrowly, and that a comprehensive 

publication scheme IS advisable, as a means of reducmg the number of complex 

requests We can agree with Comford about the complexity of the Act's workmgs, but 

the remedy IS beyond the scope of the nghts approach, smce th1s sets up pnvacy and 

openness m opposition, to be 'balanced', rather than seeing the resolution of the 

tenswn by the proper cons1derat:ton ofpnvacy and confidentiahty, and then working 

out to pub he mformatlon, m a systematic cons1derat:ton of mterest 

To realise the nghts ofpnvate citizens and private legal persons- as well as their 

obhgations -what freedom of mformatlon must essentially be for IS to provide for 

znformed pnvacy, since this IS the only state of privacy properly congruent With 

autonomy. For legal persons, this IS reahsed m a state of informed confidentiahty. 

This naturally raises the questions of the quality and quantity of the mformatwn to be 

made available 
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FoiA 2000 allows public authontles to refer requestors to mformatwn already 

published 1f this ex1sts There 1s a danger of th1s becommg a vast public relations 

exerc1se, refemng requestors to a body of statistical matenal wh1ch 1s ostensibly 

useful, but wh1ch IS theory-laden w1th assumptions dnven by government regulatiOns 

and conventions, as appear m, for example, Best Value indicators, Housmg 

Invesl!nent Programme and Chartered Institute of Public Fmance and Accountancy 

(CIPFA) statistical returns. These are nch sources of public mformatwn prov1dmg 

that the defimtlons are understood - and these are often mod1fied from year to year 

The rebasmg of natiOnal cnme statistics in 1998 prevents d1rect companson w1th 

those from earlier years -and the basket of goods from which the Reta1l Pnce Index 

IS denved also changes over time InformatiOn IS not necessarily simply neutral; 1t 

ex1sts m a charged political environment. 

Worse though, w1thm the FoiA provision for publication schemes, legal destructiOn 

schedules are likely to mean the destroymg of matenal that has mterestmg content, 

but the preservation of offic1ally-sanctwned anodyne material The nse of electromc 

storage and retneval systems- ofwh1ch more later- and the destructwn of paper, 

contnbutes w1th the matter of enforceable document lifecycles to a considerable nsk 

of mformatwn poverty m the future 

We seem to have a nexus ofnsks, therefore, to obtammg an mformed, meanmgful 

pnvacy for the c1t1zen, for 1t IS now clear that we are some way off from havmg 

reahsed m Bntam a well-formed conception and practice ofpnvacy Pnvacy is at nsk 

from too narrow a legal conception of what is required to protect and sustam 1!, and 

the attentiOn to responsibilities rather than merely to rights is still too much like hp 

serv1ce What m1ght be thought of as JOmed-up pnvacy, the explicit linking of 

informatiOnal pnvacy and physical privacy, even though 1t was a feature of the NCCL 

proposal, 1s still not realised m English law It 1s also clear that the freedom of 

mformatwn path that has been embarked upon will not necessanly make the 

autonomous pnvate data subject significantly better mformed or better able to be 

mformed, because of the quahty of the mformatlon wh1ch IS likely to be made 

avmlable Not merely 1s government mformatwn often theory-laden w1th political 

m1t1at1ve, but journalism seldom serves no agenda at all 
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These 1ssues- the reahsatwn ofmeamngful pnvacy and the mechanisms of 

comphance to enable th1s dehvery- are of more than merely academic or locahsed 

mterest. The deadhne for the Government's e-government target- 2005- 1s 

approachmg and much of the Government's poht1cal cred1b1hty has been staked on 

Improvements m pubhc sector serv1ces, closely bound up w1th electronic delivery and 

new forms ofmformatwn processing The maxim 'say once, tell many' sets out what 

would be the Government's 1deal, and 1t makes a shck phrase, but, as we have already 

seen w1th counc1l tax data, the law restricts 1ts use, and the OIC has taken a very firm 

!me m protecting pnvacy, rather than promotmg bureaucratic convemence Even 

consent clauses must not be too general, there has to be purpose, requtred by the data 

protection pnnc1ples, and th1s must not be so general as to mean anythmg 

The Performance and Innovation Umt (PIU) of the Cabinet Office has pubhshed 1ts 

report [ 11] concernmg pnvacy and data-shanng, containing proposals for mcreased 

use of personal data across admm1strat1ve boundanes to dehver better pubhc serv1ces 

Interestmgly, the Report acknowledges that pubhc concern about privacy 1s on the 

nse [12], but 1t 1s s1gmficant that many of the factors 1denttfied as 'dnvers' for th1s 

m creased sens1t1v1ty are 1mked to he1ghtened awareness of phys1cal pnvacy and 

personal secunty The rise in ex-duectory telephone numbers and concerns about 

pnvate-sector orgamsatwns' use of personal data such as ISPs trackmg use of the 

Internet and usmg th1s knowledge for commercial gam are mentioned What has been 

1dent1fied m the Report [13] are the concerns about data processmg wh1ch are 

common to public and pnvate sector orgamsatlons 

o unauthorised access to personal mformat1on 

o unauthorised mformal d1sclosure of personal information 

o errors m data-handhng 

o mfectlon w1th maccurate data 

o m1S1dent1ficat1on 

o unJust mference (making dec1sions unfauly based on mferences from matched 

data) 

o use of 'soft' data (such as professiOnals' op1mons or subJective assessments of 

md1v1duals) 
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The solutwn the Government wtshes to promote so far as customer services are 

concerned ts the pnvate sector model of call centres (said without irony) [14] 

servtces can be tailored to meet the needs of the mdtvtdual chent 

NHS Duect ts quoted as an "nmoval!ve" example, and [15] wtll be developed further 

to include pal!ent access to electromc personal records One hopes that these are more 

secure than the onlme Inland Revenue servtce, where other people's tax detatls could 

be accessed Wtth the data-shanng gateways created by the Anll-terronsm, Cnme and 

Secunty Act 2001 (amongst others) and the general tdea oftechnologtcal fixes to 

enable greater data-sharing, all of the tdenttfied pomts of public concern over data use 

are engaged 

Tucked away [16] m the Report are the words· 

Ctttzens also have responstbtlttles, for example to provtde accurate data, not commit fraud or other 

cnmmal acttvtty, respect ctvtl judgments, and so on 

Thts would be more convmcmg tf mformal!on law contamed some real penalties for 

breachmg these responstbthl!es, s55 and s56 of the DPA do not cover gtvmg false or 

mtsleadmg mformal!on 

At 5 12 of the Report, tt ts noted that there ts a risk that the pubhc sector ts not 

makmg the most oftechnologtcal opportunil!es, appropnate technology, of course, 

requires appropnate budgets 

Overcommg pubhc mistrust ofpubhc-sector use of personal data ts a key atm of the 

Report To thts end, tt ts mtended to consult on a Draft Pubhc Servtces Trust Charter, 

whtch contams the followmg [ 17] 

Your m formatiOn ts only processed wtthout your knowledge where thts ts necessary for purposes such 

as nattonal secunty, pubhc safety, statiStical analysts, the protection of the economy, the preventiOn of 

cnme and dtsorder, the protection of health or morals, or the protection of the nghts and freedoms of 

others 
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The Draft Charter exphc!tly links these w1th the terms of the DPA 1998, and to that 

extent would, 1f implemented, help to clanfy the scope of non-consensual processmg 

However, the earher concern m the Report w1th bureaucracy IS glossed over w1th the 

Recommendat:ton I at 6 18 of the Report 

All pub he sector orgamsattons should look to embody these prmctples m servtce-Ievel pnvacy 

statements descnbmg precisely m each case how personal m formatiOn wtl1 be shared each servtce-

level pnvacy statement will need to be embodied m workmg-level codes of practtce and m formatiOn 

sharmg protocols, themselves underpmned by management gUidance These should be made publicly 

avatlable 

Th1s would be funny 1f 1t were not so senous, or self-satmsing Recommendation 3 

[ 18] suggests the cons1derat10n of new performance targets and md1cators to measure 

all of th1s What, then, happened to cutt:tng 

as much of the admmtstrattve red-tape and costs as posstble 

at 5 I J? 

If the metarules of a data-processing trust charter are genumely metarules, they 

necessanly apply to all data processmg m the pubhc sector. An Appendix of the 

affected areas for each case ought then to suffice Log1cal parsimony of th1s kmd IS 

preferable to the legal prollXlty of endless Codes of Practice whiCh 1mphes that the 

pnmary legislation 1s lackmg in clarity 

More practically, the matter of data quahty 1s addressed RecommendatiOn 9 [I 9] 

suggests the mtroductwn of standards for recordmg common 1tems of data, and the 

Office of thee-Envoy should g1ve h1gh pnonty to 1mplement:tng the Data Standards 

Catalogue of standardised data fields, Recommendation I 0 charges the Lord 

Chancellor's Department m conJunction w1th the PRO w1th developmg and 

d1ssemmat:tng model data-shanng protocols and codes of practice Th1s last pomt will 

help, but more streamhnmg of the regulatory framework would be better 
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One pathway to resolving the 1ssue of pub he-sector resources and the crossmg of 

orgamsahonal boundanes would be the completion of unitary local government m 

England Th1s would reduce the need to cross boundanes between authonhes, 

because most functions requmng a heavy use of personal data would be w1thm the 

nngfence of a smgle authonty; th1s would reduce the need for protocols by reducmg 

the number of data controllers and the number of 'partners' It would also create 

econom1es of scale in providing pubhc serv1ces whiCh should help to provide more 

resources for 1mplementmg changes to processes However, the bmldmg-m of privacy 

mto processes 1s salient [20] but does not acknowledge the problem of local authonty 

semor management takmg too reduchve an approach to systems, and fa!lmg to see the 

holism ofpnvacy, data protection and freedom ofmformahon Better trammg for 

mformatwn management profess10nal1s proposed, though, vm the Centre for 

Management and Policy Stud1es, drawmg on the best prachce ofbod1es such as the 

PRO, and the creahon of Chief Knowledge Officers at board level would help, and 

w1thm a umtary framework, they would be more likely to have the resources to go 

along w1th the respons1b!lity 

A greater help w1th consistency of deciSion-making m relation to pnvacy 1s the 

suggestion [21] of an Analyhcal Framework which prov1des a context w1thin wh1ch 

Pnvacy Impact Assessments (P!As)- already used m Canada and New Zealand- w1ll 

allow new pollc1es to be assessed for pnvacy nsks, costs and benefits systematiCally 

These processes- applied reallshcally- should be ofprachcal benefit to the 'foot 

sold1ers' m local authonhes and other public-sector bod1es 

Chapter I 0 of the Report recogn1ses the problems of the legal framework, the restramt 

on sharmg Council Tax data m the LGFA 1992 is explicitly acknowledged Data

sharing powers- m the spec1fic case of the Department of Work and Penswns- are 

highlighted, being currently spread over e1ght Acts of Parliament Fundamental 

gmdance on data-shanng m relahon to the DPA IS to be developed by the Lord 

Chancellor's Department in response to the problems of the current legal framework 

So much, however, IS unaddressed in the PIU Report The Government 1s shown 

makmg assumptions about pnvacy which have the mcoherence of being unart1culated, 

there 1s no sa !Is factory attempt to set out what pnvacy means The Report, as a 
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statement for the medmm term future for public authorities, does not take proper 

account of the ontologtcal connectiOn of freedom of information and data protectiOn 

matters, the 'continuum of mformation' IS the key to unlocking the solution to lmkmg 

them properly, because th1s JOins them systemahcally and logtcally Th1s lmkage 

naturally relates pnvacy and openness, smce these are both manifestahons of mterest, 

but th1s would require attnbutmg appropnate we1ght to the conception of the pnvate 

autonomous Citizen as the key player m CIVil soc1ety, and challengmg assumphons 

about the Clhzen as consumer 

Raab [22], as one of those mvolved m the consultations for the Report, has recogn1sed 

that the technocrahc approach IS madequate to protect pnvacy, and has pomted out 

that pnvacy needs to be seen as a public good He has also pomted out that the 

concept of balance between privacy and the orgamsahonal benefits of data shanng IS 

m1sleadmg, as the two issues are essenllally mcommensurable [23] Understandmg 

the correct relahonsh1p ansmg out of mterest, that privacy and openness are aspects of 

persons - the pnvate and public faces, as 1t were - means that the balancmg-of-nghts 

approach captures the d1stmction wrongly, because 1t treats the mamfestations of 

mterest as only contmgently, rather than fundamentally, connected What Raab has 

charactensed a number oftimes [24] as steerzng (as contrasted With 'balancmg') 

anses naturally out of rules conceived of as other-directed duhes, rather than 

competmg nghts, of c1!Jzens as moral agents, smce pnvacy as a manifestation of 

mterest 1s a prerequiSite of any deliberahons about mformatwn, rather than bemg seen 

as somethmg we may (or may not) have a nght to after the orgamsatwnal and 

techmcal queshons have been exammed 

The professiOnalism of those charged w1th ensuring that the handling of mformatton 

does not infnnge pnvacy would, on a 'steenng' VIew, mvolve the moral1magmation 

to recogmse and prepare for the situahons m wh1ch mfringements might occur as part 

of the tn1hal settmg-up of any processmg arrangements, drawing upon the reciprocity 

of recognlSlng the nghts of others as a duty It would also mean vigilance m 

promoting the values and athtudes ofpnvacy protechon, and establishmg a reputation 

for trustworthmess, wh1ch would not merely be an exerc1se m having the nght policy 

documents or m1sswn statements Practthoners have to believe m and understand 

what they are domg, and more management systems are unlikely to add value to th1s, 
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mdeed, more bureaucracy IS hkely to overload those working with the 1ssues of 

mformat10n and privacy. 

Raab [25] speaks of the unportance ofburldmg a 'culture' of data protec!ion, so that 

1mplementmg the law 

becomes an mtegral part of standard operatmg procedures [26] 

1lus IS very much what 1s required, and the multiplication of codes of practice will 

add nothmg to th1s culture, 1t is not more regulations wh1ch are reqmred, so much as 

the nght ones, and mtelhgence and mtegnty m the staff who operate accordmg to 

them A clear conception of pnvacy- as a key interest of c1!izens- has to be seen as 

an essential dnver of pohcy formatiOn and legislation, includmg the regula!ions 

denvmg from that legislation The nghts approach, even w1th 'balancmg' and Article 

17 of the ECHR 1s not enough Joined-up pnvacy IS still not reahsed and pnvacy 1s 

therefore not well-formed in law 

The tenor of the Report 1s mstrumental m a way wh1ch we have already concluded IS 

madequate The problems of unJuSt inference and m1suse of soft data and 

unauthonsed disclosure of personal informatiOn are ones oflack of profess10nahsm, 

1ssues relating to human Judgement. These cannot be fixed w1th a barrage of service

level pnvacy statements, codes of practiCe and gu1dance, and such an approach w111 

do nothmg to 1mprove the public's v1ew of, or trust in, pubhc serv1ces Instead, there 

1s a nsk of engendenng more cynicism about 'words on paper'. Better management 

trammg IS a helpful suggestiOn, m respect of encouragmg the exerc1se of better 

Judgement, but 1t must challenge ex1st1ng modes of professiOnal discourse If 1t fa1ls to 

overcome the reductiomst prejudice to hohstic thmkmg about pnvacy and the 

processes of 1ts protec!ion, 1t could actually be permc10us Furthermore, the proposed 

Analytical Framework and the PIA process need to be robustly conc1se for practical 

use 

That the PIU Report IS calling now for greater powers to create mformat10n-shanng 

gateways IS a matter for some rehef m terms of the prospect advanced by Rule m 

1973 [27] for the growth of mass surveillance and control v1a data processmg, but all 
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the arguments so far- includmg Raab -bear out the view advanced by Rule and 

others m 1980 [28] that the answer to the problems for pnvacy posed by technology 1s 

not gomg to be found s1mply m a procedural solu!ion the matter IS mescapably 

political It depends on our conception of what sort of society we want to live m, what 

sort of people we want to be, and what value and s1gmficance we place on pnvacy m 

this conceptiOn 

One comes away from the Report feeling that the Government has been msuffic1ently 

cntical of the e-commerc1al elite's view of the world that may come The v1ew taken 

back m 1980 by Rule et a! therefore remams salutary: 

The current erosiOn of faith m the prospects of growmg human control represents a trend of maJor 

sigmficance People are growmg skeptical of more and more powerful technologies as solutions to 

problems of htghly developed socJettes People need to hear It satd that hm1tattons on the scope of 

human mterventwn need not be anttsctenttfic, but may Simply reflect the humthty reqmred m planmng 

for SJtuatwns m wh1ch the stakes may grow very great mdeed In short, we need a program for rational 

hm1ts to the extenston of"rattonal" human control [29] 

The lack of 'progress' on the JOimng-up of mformatwn attested to by the deme for 

data-shanng gateways m the Report 1s therefore also an opportumty, even now, so far 

down the technological track from Rule in 1973, for takmg a different approach to the 

matter of secunng pnvacy, both mformational and phys1cal 

S40 Fo!A's embeddmg ofDPA at least md1cates aprzmafacze recogm!ion of the 

contmuum ofmformatwn, as does the placing of both Fo!A and DPA responsibilities 

under the OIC What IS left, however, is the sense of somethmg m1ssmg at the centre 

of the legislative framework, th1s lack haVIng made poss1ble the degree of 

fragmentation between different Acts The Citizen as a consumer of seTV!ces w1th 

nghts does not fill the ontological vmd, a paSSive version of cosmopolitamsm cannot 

sustam nghts, as has been argued, and does not convmce Rec1proc1ty 1s needed to 

activate the nghts by obhgmg mdlv!duals (mcludmg those acting smgly or together as 

legal persons) to actually confer them on others There remams no conception of the 

pnvate autonomous data subJect as an agentive moral person wh1ch would have 

informed the process of legislative creatiOn and bound the law, the Citizen, and a 

common core of CIVIC values mto a culture ofpnvacy. 
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CHAPTERS: CONCLUSIONS 

5.1. Prolegomena to future information and privacy laws. 

It was seen at the end of the dtscusston m the previous chapter that progress m 

obtammg better protectiOn for pnvacy was essentially a matter of, and for, politics It 

also depends on a particular set of choices m politics; the ontology of pnvacy that has 

been dtscussed constrams the path we can take tf we value pnvacy as much as we 

clatm to Pnvacy reqmres the rule of law, and the duty to respect the nght of others to 

tt Pnvacy, whtch makes for healthy clVll soctety and healthy mdtvtduals, needs 

effective laws to safeguard tt, and to be valued as a good to ensure the political culture 

to sustam tt In the concludmg remarks of Chapter 2, the ramtfied defimtion of 

pnvacy was set out, tdentifYmg the key features whtch need to be addressed m any 

analysts of tt, but also wtth the recogmtton that the defimtion has to be placed wtthm a 

deontologtcal framework to be fully effective Such a defimtton forms an Important 

list of the features of pnvacy which would have to be constdered m any statutory legal 

protection of tt These key features can be summansed 

Solztude IS not merely the nght to have one's phystcal senses unmolested m any 

pnvate place but also to freedom of thought and reflectiOn, free from soctal pressure 

and the coercton of others 

Intzmacy IS necessary for the maintenance of emottonal and physical health 

Anonymzty ts closely hnked wtth the reqmrement of autonomy -the freedom of action 

ofpnvate persons in matters that concern themselves 

Reserve mcludes freedom from psychological pressure and from phystologtcal 

mterference, mcludmg freedom from unwarranted scrutmy, and ts therefore hnked to 

solitude and autonomy 

These first four aspects of pnvacy are all concerned with dtgutty, whtch takes us from 

the hbertanan conception of the commerctal and the rule of market forces, to 

fundamentals incommensurable with money 
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Przvacy of personal znformatzon ts a general reqmrement for confidentiality, whtch ts 

the means by whtch the prevwus aspects of privacy can be realised 

Reczproczty mvolves value-tolerance for others' pnvate lives and religious beliefs, tt 

also means that certam privacy nghts must be qualified in public places, includmg 

workplaces, recogmsmg that our behaviOur is likely to vary in dtfferent soctal 

contexts, as a matter of dtfferent degrees of m!tmacy and solitude 

Proportwnalzty ts connected to thts rectprocity, recognising that rectproctty reqmres a 

sense of when and how much, entailing moral judgement 

It was also seen m Chapter 2 that Nagel's realism about equality and parttality keeps 

us closer to Kant's own reasonmg about ethtcs than Rawls' much more theoretical 

'ongmal post!ton' argument, mterestmg though tt ts, and Nagel's 'agent-neutral' 

(rather than 'agent-relative') reasomng ytelds the 'higher-order' public ethtcs (rather 

than personal ethtcs) that liberals (mcludmg Klug) would be lookmg for The 

distmctwn m Kan!tan ethics between the mtemal realm and the external JUndtcal 

realm which must be agent-neutral and provtde umversalisabihty m accordance With a 

categoncaltmpera!tve ts realised, but only wtth the corollary of dunes upon moral 

agents to stnve for agent-neutrality, rather than merely seeking nghts 

This ts opposed to uttlitariamsm as a means of achtevmg a htgher-order pubhc ethtcal 

framework, and does not reqmre the breakmg of the links between personal and 

pubhc morahty whtch utthtanamsm can lead to, whtch Wtlhams has amply dtscussed 

[1], essentially, u!thtanamsm alienates pubhc ethics from personal ones by putung too 

much emphasts on the collective~ rather than on the mdividual as a soctal being, and 

on mstrumental methods of dectswn-makmg This contnbutes to a centrahsmg, 

bureaucratic, even utoptan, approach to ethtcs, which can eastly leave the mdtvtdual 

ci!tzen remote from those decisiOns made m the name of the people 

Our argument is also opposed to that prevalent stram of thought whtch would ally 

u!thtarian thmking with Davtd Hume's pmsonous dtctum [2], that reason ts, and ought 

only to be, the slave of the passions, which ytelds up the emo!tve mstrumentalism of 
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the consumer soctety Duty to others ts the only way to ensure that nghts are other

dtrected, rather than being selfish, and thts ontologtcal ordenng makes nghts whtch 

are other-dtrected actzve, rather than merely being passively recetved and consumed 

by mdtvtduals from pubhc authontles The danger is that ofproducmg a sham 'soft' 

cosmopohtamsm of nghts, that wtll fat!, and tamt the pohtlcal envtronment, hmdenng 

the creation of a genuine 'hard' cosmopohtamsm of duties, asKant envtsaged, one 

whtch would actually deliver real human ( other-dtrected) nghts The first ts content to 

sloganeer, the second actually reqmres moral actions, which would be baste duties on 

each cttlzen, not Just on corporate pubhc legal persons And one of these baste duties 

would be not mfrmgmg the pnvacy of others, confemng on others the nght of qmet 

enjoyment Pnvacy is not JUSt about mformatlonal pnvacy from the state, the 

emphasis (one mtght even say overemphasts) m the ECHR regarding the state ts very 

much a product of the ctrcumstances oftts mceptlon, out of the experiences ofNazt

controlled Europe, and of the Cold War world whtch followed A pnvacy law would 

protect pnvacy from all hkely threats to tt, but not against JUstifiable mtruston to 

prosecute cnmmal acts, or to expose them 

This bnngs us back to the pub he and private faces of mterest Our pnvate autonomous 

Ct!tzen- the mamstay of a healthy cm! society- has to be an informed cttlzen tf they 

are to play thetr part m a democratic society. Interest ts therefore continuous

'Jomed-up' m current pohtlcal parlance- and reflects the 'contmuum of information' 

from pnvate to pubhc Stmply embeddmg data protectiOn rules in a Freedom of 

Information Act, as happens now, ts not enough Also, makmg the exemptions from 

dtsclosure follow a logtcal sequence from personal to tmpersonal mformation, takmg 

account of the mterests of the cttlzen, from personal and national secunty to the need 

to be mformed as an active and pohtlcal being parttctpatmg m a democratic soctety, 

should address the concerns of commentators hke Comford [3] 

All of thts entatls the need for measures to promote the development of the pnvate 

autonomous cttlzen We have heard much about hts or her nghts and entitlements 

from pubhc authontles and orgamsations, but much less about Ius or her rectprocal 

duties to other ctttzens, or how these mtght be framed m law. The Jnfrmgement of 

Przvacy paper [ 4] m 1993 raised the prospect of creatmg a statutory tort of 

mfnngement of pnvacy as a way of addressmg pnvacy protection, but the advent of 
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the Human Rights Act m 1998 before such leg1slatwn was created has changed the 

nature of the legal landscape in which any future privacy law m1ght operate Th1s 1s 

due to the effects of access to the Convention R1ghts which are of European on gm, 

and wh1ch have been mterpreted m the purpos1ve manner of the continental legal 

culture, shaping the JUnsprudence of the European Court wh1ch may now be drawn 

upon m mterprehng these nghts m Enghsh courts. 

There has been a traditional d1stinchon made between the mode of Enghsh law -

emphasiSing hterahsm of mterpretation, the case law emphasis on form and 

precedent, and the adversanal system of courts- and continental European law- w1th 

purposlVeness m mterpretatwn, and an inqms1torial system of courts The civ1llaw 

trad1tion m France has already yielded a pnvacy law English law has histoncally 

g1ven no formal safeguards for pnvacy, prefernng the 'orgamc' approach of common 

law and precedent Furthermore, any legal pnnc1ples- like proportiOnality, or, mdeed, 

rec1proc1ty- enter v1a 'concrete' procedure and precedent, such as the Wednesbury 

rules [5], w1th legal pnnc1ples tendmg to be known by the names of the key cases 

exemphf'ymg them 

It IS salutary to note that th1s d1v1sion between Enghsh and contmentallaw IS less firm 

than one 1s often led to beheve Denmng [6] argued for purpos!Veness m English law 

dunng a long legal career, eventually becommg Master of the Rolls. H1s v1ews are 

mstructlve 

In the absence of [clanty m Acts of Parliament], when a defect appears, a judge cannot Simply fold h1s 

hands and blame the draftsman He must set to work on the constructive task of findmg the mtent10n of 

Parliament, and he must do thts not only from the language of the statute, but also from a cons1derat10n 

of the secta] conditiOns which gave nse to tt, and of the mJschtefwhich tt was passed to remedy, and 

then he must supplement the wntten word so as to gtve 'force and hfe' to the mtentton of the 

legtslature [7] 

Dennmg contmues 

We do not Sit here to pull the language ofParhament and ofMmtsters to pteces and make nonsense of 

It We Sit here to find out the mtentton of Parliament and of Mmtsters and carry 1t out [8] 
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More mtngumg stJll is the htstoncal depth of the purposive approach m English legal 

htstory, Denmng refers to remarks by Vtscount Dtlhome m a case from 1978 [9], 

quotmg Lord Coke 

"It JS now fashiOnable to talk of a purpostve construction of a statute, but tt has been recogmsed smce 

the seventeenth century that tt IS the task of the JUdtcJary m mterpretmg an Act to seek to mterpret 1t 

"accordmg to the mtent of them that made It" (Coke 4 Ins! 330)" [I 0] 

Dennmg also pomts out that thts has been an mcreasing feature ofEnghsh law since 

the accessiOn to the European Economtc Commumty (now European Umon) m 1972 

Thts European purposiveness ts known as the 'schematic and teleological' method of 

interpretatiOn, by whtch JUdges go by the destgn or purpose lymg behmd the 

legtslatton, not by the hteral meaning of the words, or by the grammatical structure of 

the sentence 

Dennmg' s conclusiOn ts that 

We should adopt such a constructiOn as wtll "promote the generallegJslattve purpose" underlymg the 

proviSIOn [ 11] 

Thts view suggests a general questiOn 'what dtd the legtslators mean and mtend?' 

and JUdges should attempt to gtve effect to what they find to be the answer This 

avoids as far as is practJcable what Kant obJected to as 'Judge-made' law, dtscussed 

by Rosen [12], but tt also argues m favour of the greatest posstble clanty m legtslatlon 

m the first place, and careful dehberat10n on what the law ts to apply to The emphasts 

ts placed back on legtslators, and the political process, JUdges should not have to 

remedy legal defects too often This !me of argument provtdes English legal roots for 

what we might call 'pragmatJc purpostveness', whtch would enable us to have home

grown legal pnnctples such as reciprocity, as well as proporbonahty, while restnctmg 

mterpretabons that would stram the meamngs of the words oflegtslatton 

The absence of a pnvacy law in the UK has led to recourse to the Convention Rights 

made accesstble through the HRA 1998 Also, the protection of personal and sensttlve 

personal data ts enabled to an extent through the DPA 1998 The problem ts not, as 
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Bambndge et al. [13] suggest, that data protectiOn IS 'tiltmg at wmdmills', so much as 

data protectiOn only addresses part of the problem of pnvacy, which only the formal 

recogmtion of the tortiOus nature of 1ts mfnngement will cure Kant, as we have 

already mentiOned, was opposed to what he saw as 'judge-made' law, and we have 

seen m the lengthy and expensive court battles over pnvacy vJa human nghts 

legislation that It 1s an unsatisfactory means of secunng proper protection for 1t A 

statutory safeguard, With legislative clanty, but w1th a duty to avmd abuse of the nght, 

would provide the deontolog1cally satisfactory solution 

The evidence of the need is there staff of the Inland Revenue serv1ce [ 14] have been 

caught browsmg through celebnty tax records, and there 1s evidence of malicious use 

of mformation, w1th such activities as sellmg information to outside orgamsations 

While there have been dismissals from the Inland Revenue following the most senous 

of these cases, 1t demonstrates that the emphasis on systems and procedures so 

strongly made m the PIU Report [ 15] does not touch the underlymg questiOn of the 

mtegnty of staff These are offences under the Data ProtectiOn Act 1998 and the 

Computer M1suse Act 1990, but the existence of these rules has had only a limited 

deterrent effect There IS little sense of an mtemalisation of a value-culture of pnvacy 

- w1th a respect for others - wh1ch would underpm the law 

However, 1t 1s unlikely that a political articulation of a culture ofpnvacy of the kmd 

suggested by Rule et al [16] will spnng mto hfe fully-formed The deeper social and 

legal changes needed to move the Issue of pnvacy towards a coherent polity of respect 

for pnvacy, reqmrement for moral character, and a broader understandmg of duty are 

hkely to come only when the eas1er technical changes have been made These changes 

themselves should have the effect ofmod1fymg habits and m1ght help to create the 

envuonment m wh1ch a culture of pnvacy could more easily grow These changes are 

also practically desirable m themselves 

5.2. Conclusions forming recommendations 

The conclusions about the current state of data subject pnvacy are of essentially two 

lands 
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• those wh1ch relate to the general matter ofpnvacy, and 

• those which relate to the apparatus of existJng informatJon law 

The first of these concerns the ontological vmd identJfied m the prevwus chapter, 

wh1ch has mamfested Itself m the msuffic1ency of ex1stJng protectiOn for pnvacy It 

1s, however, the second of these pomts wh1ch can be more eas1ly addressed, as part of 

the modification of processes and habits of mformat10n Jaw and 1ts effects on data 

subject pnvacy 

5.2.1. There should be harmonisation between the time limits for Fol and DP 

requests, and both should be in writing. 

That personal mformation 1s recogmsed as bemg part of a contmuum of mformatwn, 

both by bemg mcluded m Fo!A 2000 at s40, and by the subsuming ofFal and DP 

roles m one OIC 1s a sens1ble and practical state of affa!TS 

However, we then have the perversity m Fo! where the pubhc do not have to 1dentif'y 

an Fol request as such, and the public authonty has to guess Th1s 1s compounded by 

the difference m compliance times, and means runmng two separate bureaucratic 

reg1mes (wh1ch are largely expected to come out of ex1stmg staffing resources and 

budgets, thereby maskmg the cost) DP g1ves a max1mum of 40 days, and Fol 20 

workmg days (w1th a mechanism for extendmg th1s where a qualified exemptiOn 

apphes) 

Th1s cnes out for rationalisatiOn In Chapter 4, 1t was suggested that the penod be 

harmomsed One would be mclmed to suggest 30 days, and an extensiOn of time 

mechamsm for qualified exemptwns for Fol purposes, or th1rd party consultatiOns for 

both Fol and DP Agam, the requirement m si(!) Fo!A 2000 to comply "promptly" 

would stand Th1s harmomsation would enable the pubhc interest deciSions m Fol to 

be JOmed w1th the th1rd party mformation release deciSion process m DP as one 

process, w1th one embracmg code of practice 

A subsidiary recommendatJon m1ght allow us to go further 
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5.2.1.1. A future Information Act -linking Fol and DP concerns- would order 

the categories of information - from personal to non-personal- more logically. 

Th1s would show the absolutely exempt mformat10n, begmmng with personal data m 

connectiOn to Fol Issues, and then movmg to confidential mformahon for legal 

persons, then to the qualified exempt10ns, workmg outwards to the types of 

mformat10n that would be almost never exempt It would also make the class-based 

and preJudice-based distinction explicit The two recommendations 5 2 I and 5 2.1 I 

together would enable much greater consistency of treahnent for information 

processmg, and even the proposal 5 2 I taken smgly would advance the prospect of 

genumely 'Jomed-up' government 

5.2.2. Data-sharing gateways should be created by an amendment to the DPA 

1998. 

The AUIIexes to the PIU Report [17], notably AUIIex A, point out that the gateways 

are necessary, smce the 'mdivis!b!IJty of the Crown' doctnne does not apply m the 

data-shanng area This relates back to the almost absolute possessory nature of the 

entitlement to the use and disposal of personal (and sensitive personal) data It is a 

mamfestatlon of the data protection pnnc1ples 2 and 3 regardmg spec1ficity of purpose 

and relevancy. This pomts to the ontological feature that consent IS not transitive- or 

IS only allowed to be so m a restncted way, with explicit controls by the data subJect 

optmg in Only where crimmal activity IS reasonably and JUStifiably suspected IS this 

able to be ovemdden 

A 48 of the Annexes considers whether the LGA 2000 v1a the power oflocal 

authontles to promote economic well-bemg, might be enough to establish a gateway 

for data-sharmg, przma facte, the answer must be no- It cannot ovemde specific 

prohibitions m other pnmary leg~slatlon 

One would hope that any data-sharing gateway-making power would anse as an 

amendment to DPA 1998, smce th1s would yoke 1t duectly to the data protection 

pnnciples and the categones of mformat10n and potential organisational partners 

listed w1thm data protectiOn notifications 
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These types of partners would be the obJects of the data-sharing gateways, these 

would be activated by statutory instrument, addmg to a schedule, with any statutory 

mstrument bemg subject to the 'affirmative' procedure (under which there must be a 

vote m favour m both Houses of Parliament to enable the mstrument to be brought 

m to effect) This would ensure that data subJect protectiOn could not be watered down 

without parliamentary approval and only m accordance with the data protection 

pnnc1ples, and notably m giving further effect to conditiOns 5(a-d) and 6 m Schedule 

2 of the DPA 1998 

The data protection pnvacy statement (mentioned in the PIU Report) is a 

metastatement, hke the data protection pnnciples or the ECHR Convention nghts, and 

should be 'read into' pohc1es, procedures and practices - rather than bemg tediously 

worked mto everythmg, service by service, as envisaged presently by the 

Government It Is, mstead, somethmg that public authonties should sign up to, after 

approval by the OIC of a pubhc authonty's data protection measures- say, after 

successful notificatiOn 

An adJunct to this process, and a subsidiary recommendation, should be 

5.2.2.1. A scheduling mechanism for information-sharing protocols 

all of whiCh should operate to an OIC-agreed format which would act as a template A 

similar standardisation could be applied to agreements on data protectiOn with 

contractors and data processor orgamsations 

OIC approval of these schedules, alongside the notificatiOn itself, would enable a 

pubhc authonty to get the data protectJon pnvacy statement seal of approval. OIC 

's1gnmg-off of the pnvacy statement should be the means ofvahdating comphance 

with the Pubhc Services Trust Charter (Itself a metastatement), the 'sign-off leadmg 

to the awardmg of the Charter 'mark' m relation to the data protection duty 

5.2.3. Government proposals for training must ensure that managers understand 

information processes thoroughly. 
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To be effec!ive, the management level of public authori!ies must grasp the vertically

integrated nature ofmforma!ion processes Without this knowledge, strategic 

management thmkmg will be msuffic~ently grounded m the realities of these 

processes This knowledge should help to ensure that strategic d1rec!ion IS 

sat1sfactonly lmked to routme operations, and that feedback IS also received from 

lower levels of the orgamsa!ion Processes must join up ver!ically as well as 

honzontally 

There IS always a danger that high-level statements can be superficial m their grasp of 

the significance of parts of processes at lower levels of responsibility in terms of the 

whole People need to be encouraged to think 'outside of the box'. The categones of 

thought that tend to shape government im!ia!ives - and which tend to be couched m 

'mission statementese' -need to be challenged. There IS the risk that the tendency to 

central control and specificatiOn will slifle the necessary degree ofmi!ia!ive which 

leads to real mtemahsatwn of values 

All of the above-mentiOned changes, desirable in themselves, will only get us so far 

The ontological v01d, haVIng been scaled at the edges, needs to be filled We have 

examined at length the shortcommgs of a nghts-based approach. A Pubhc Services 

Trust Charter is simply more of the same -more well-meamng paper. We need words 

that can be translated mto effective ac!ions to ensure that dutzes are kept As O'Neill 

[ 18] has put It so succmctly 

Rtghts are not taken senously unless the duties that underpm them are also taken senously, these duties 

are not taken senously unless there are effective and committed people and mstttut10ns that can do 

what they reqmre 

Trust IS not gomg to come about by bureaucra!ic fiat. It cannot be claimed hke a nght 

Trust will be conferred (as with respect), bemg ontolog1cally pnor to a nght, when 

somethmg IS seen as bemg worthy of trust, worthy of allegiance We therefore come 

on to those broader Issues raised at the begmmng of the recommendatiOns 

5.2.4. The public interest test needs to be modified by a change of emphasis. 
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Improvement here begtns with the more logtcal approach suggested for any future 

InformatiOn Act The contmuum of informatiOn concept suggests that the first 

question should be whether any request for mformation (personal or otherwise wtthm 

a umfied test of the kmd mdtcated earlier) involves thud parties and their personal 

mformatwn Such a test would then work to confidential mformation (whtch was not 

necessanly personal), until It came to mformatwn which could be divulged 

straightforwardly. 

Thts changes the balance m favour of protecting pnvacy from the current bias m 

FoiA, but It does so m a structured way whtch bmlds on the data protectiOn pnnctples 

and confidentiality. The test IS not simply reducible to the consequentialism of 

avoiding actiOns in breach of confidence This is because the test concerned as a 

umfied process between data protection and freedom of mformatwn IS deontologtcal, 

with Its emphasis on duties- of public authonties, organisatiOns, mdivtduals - rather 

than on a teleological end of a nght to mforrnation (without any duty on requestors 

not to abuse the nght beyond not bemg obvtously vexatiOus) Worse, such a nght only 

exists as a hypothetical Imperative; the duty to safeguard pnvacy can be denved from 

a categoncal one A umfied test would properly reflect the balance of interest between 

opemtess and closure, the proposed test for FoiA currently IS unlikely to do so 

Vociferous pressure groups are hypersensthve to the perceived threat of state bodtes 

to personal (mformational) pnvacy, and reflect a narrow sectional view (mevitably 

nghts-based rather than duty-based) expressmg a particular kmd of libertanan 

sentiment That this view has eloquent advocates does not of Itself guarantee Its truth 

The empmcal evidence from five decades of cnme figures suggests that this approach 

to Jaw has not guaranteed the maJOrity of the population greater secunty or physical 

pnvacy Yet It IS further modification of the Jaw m the dtrectwn of a nghts-based 

approach that IS advocated both by FoiA and the PIU Report 

5.2.5. The concept of reciprocity needs to be introduced into English 

jurisprudence. 
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The concept of reczproczty (the duty not to abuse rights, and to confer them on others) 

needs to be reahsed m law as proportzonalzty has already been Rec1proc1ty will 

enable the law to go beyond the mere balancmg of rights. Effechvely, anyone 

cla1mmg a nght m court- Article 8, say -would have the1r duty not to abuse the nght 

taken mto account For example, a person cla1mmg the Article 8 nght to a pnvate and 

fam1ly hfe m relatiOn to housmg, agamst a housmg authority seekmg ev1chon would 

have actwns such as non-payment of rent or anh-soc1al behavwur counted agamst 

them in terms of a general duty not to abuse the nght The pomt IS that such behaviOur 

needs to be seen m duty-breakmg terms· that is the key It is interestmg that the 

proh1b1tion of the abuse ofnghts m Article 17 does not appear to have had much 

effect m human nghts cases so far m preventmg abuses wh1ch create pubhc dJsqUJet, 

JUStlfymg the need for a purposive concept hke reciprocity to giVe legal force to th1s 

duty 

In relation to freedom of mformatwn and 1ts mteraction w1th personal and confidential 

mformatlon, the pnnc1ple makes the reason for asking for mformatwn relevant - the 

nght to mformatwn IS predicated on the basis of a duty not to use the mformatwn for 

mahcwus purposes Guardmg agamst m1suse is the reason why the pubhc interest test 

and th1rd party concerns make the policmg of the boundary between disclosure and 

non-disclosure an mtenswnal matter of belief, Judgement, and purpose, not JUSt an 

ex tensional one of avoidmg actionable breaches of confidence 

It 1s unhkely that th1s pnnc1ple would be allowed to be admitted mto the law s1mply 

v1a the margm of apprec1atwn of European human nghts law, 1t 1s deontolog1cal, 

rather than shanng m the current rights-based teleology, and shows the need for 

'pragmatiC purpos1veness' But the central issue remains obhgatlon needs to be 

placed at the heart of the mdJvJdual's relation to others as a core concept of the law 

Without 1t, respect for others' pnvacy w111 be difficult to sustam agamst the 

seductively selfish cla1ms of rights merely to one's own 

5.2.6. Serious consideration should be given to creating a statutory tort of 

infringement of privacy. 
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This question bnngs us back to the Issue w1th which we began, and which would form 

a substanhal part ofthe prachcal filhng of the ontological vmd already 1denhfied 

There have been torts relating to physical pnvacy for a long hme. 

• nuisance 

• trespass 

• trespass as to person 

Nuisance - in relatiOn to nmse- has been augmented by the Environmental ProtectiOn 

Act 1990 A new tort- of harassment- emerged m Bums v Azadanz [19] m 1995, 

and led, after a number of high-profile cases of stalkmg to the Protechon from 

Harassment Act (PFHA) 1997 Harassment and molestation had been discussed some 

four years earher m the Infrmgement of Przvacy consultation document [20], but 

trespass (mcludmg to person) IS different from nmsance, which Is different from 

harassment To subsume these all under one heading would obscure some important 

features between these different tortious aspects of pnvacy 

Smce the opportumty afforded by the Infrzngement of Przvacy paper was not taken m 

the early 1990s, other actiVIty has taken place This has happened because of the 

effects on Enghsh common law of the reqmrement m the HRA 1998 for courts 'to 

give effect to' the conventiOn nghts We have already related the emergence of a nght 

to pnvacy m the Douglas case [21] acknowledged by Sedley LJ, ansmg out of Article 

8, ECHR, which relates to privacy per se, physical and mfonnahonal This nght, as 

realised m DPA 1998, is essentially one claimed agamst organisatiOns, includmg 

pubhc authonlles Its effects against individuals- such as enforcmg protection agamst 

thlfd parties- are horizontal ones, obtamed via a claim against a breach of duty by an 

organisation or legal person 

The arnval of PFHA 1997 represents the acceptance of specific statutory torts relatmg 

to pnvacy between mdiVIduals A Pnvacy Act for mfnngement of pnvacy by 

mdmduals agamst md1viduals would close the gap m the range of torhous remedies 

It would also provide the legal muscle to articulate the bones of the nght to qmet 

enjoyment existing both m common law and m Article I, Protocol I of the ECHR, 
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and take us beyond the 'judge-made' law ofmterpreting the HRA 1998 mto common 

law, however well-intenttoned 

Reciprocity suggests that the duty to confer this on others by both legal and natural 

persons IS the (onto logically) prior requirement The duty not to abuse nghts would 

also Imply that a claim of mfnngement of pnvacy could not be a defence agamst a 

legihmate mvestigatiOn into cnmmal behav10nr, or the exposure of hypocntical 

acttons by powerful publtc figures 

Acceptmg the statutory tort ofinfnngement of privacy, embodying It m a Pnvacy Act, 

and accommodatmg the ramified defimtion of pnvacy mto our junsprudence, along 

with reciprocity, takes us much closer to the culture ofpnvacy With the pnvate 

autonomous data subject at Its heart The checks on the mfnngement ofpnvacy must 

nonetheless be subject to balances -there must be sufficient purchase upon 

cnmmaltty and terronsm to ensure that privacy can actually be deltvered for the 

majonty of citizens 

This balance of higher-order duties and nghts must be made and remade through 

plural politics The existence ofpnvate space IS an essential feature of a plural 

society, and a culture of pnvacy Its civtl expressiOn 

5.2.7. There needs to be a programme of education in civic values and for the 

development of character. 

To secure the health of a CIVll society valumg privacy, there needs to be such a 

programme which would be gm the lastmg changes to the broader political culture, 

inculcattng the Ideas of duty to, and respect for, others, notably for their pnvate hves 

and qmet enjoyment, and promotmg the Ideal of the pnvate autonomous cttizen This 

would not merely be a matter of formal educatiOn m schools, but would mvolve 

promotmg these Ideas to the general publtc, settmg out the basic clVll obligations of 

every cttizen 

Such a programme would also involve a change of emphasis m educational thmkmg 

away from the mstrumentaiism of meetmg targets and Improving exammatton league 
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table performance there would be a reqmrement to develop 'rounded' Citizens An 

educatwn placmg value on more than s1mply academic or vocatwnal success m1ght 

also be more attractive to students fatigued by utihtanan cons1deratwns EducatiOn 

needs to foster the development of character; there needs to be a recogmtwn of the 

need for bemg a good Citizen, rather than merely a clever one The future of our cml 

soc1ety rests upon the development of mature autonomous adults. 

Ill 
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